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TMINALD MACLEAN, M. D. , Pbysician and
\) Surgeon. Office and residence, 71 Huron street,
Ina Arbor. Office hours fro*n 8 to 9 a. m. and from
StoSp. m.

BAWLING BELLA.

BY F. B. BUGHAN.

O dear ! some cotton ! what a fearful din!
Why, there she stands the sweetest elf alive,

Her hair untortured by a crisping pin,
The widest little shoes we could contrive,

No cruel corBet those soft ribs to f re ' :
From a loose belt her light sash fluttering falls

The very picture of lithe ease, and yet
She bawls ! our Bella bawls !

Ind how she bawls! just see those knotted scowls,
How the sobs struggle in her little throat;

What swelling gurgles, what tumultuous howls,
And then, at last, that long, wild, piercing note •
oor Bridget trembles, faithless brothers jeer '
Mamma turns pale, "Who's killed?" her fathf i

calls,
And tho wide eyes of startled guests sav, "Hear !".

" She bawls ! your Bella bawls!"

And ail tho worla seems bawling m reply;
Nat barks like mad, tho cross o!d parrot feoolds

The six canaries, sworn to do or die, ' '
Shriek till a napkin every cage enfr,IaB .

The robins wrangle where the cher r f p R „ ' „
Tha horses whinny in the dio^nt stalls

The hens all cackle, and the r ooBters c r o w -
Sbe bawls ! our Bella bav/^';

With angry hum the he „
The sparrows bickr

Tho ruffled peacoc'..

gT J. HJEROMAN, M. D. , Physician and Sur-
\ | , geon. Office, southv.'est corner Main and
[iron Btreets. Residence, 48 South State street.
ijffice hours from 10 to 12 a. m . and 2 to 4 p. m.

L E. H t F A E L l N D , Surgical and Mechan-
, ical Dentist, comer of Main and Huron

,lWts (Jackson's old stand.) Great pains taken m
^operations entrusted to rr.y care Prices to suit
Hftimes. All work warranted. Teeth extracted
jjibout pain. Office hours z 8 to 12 a. i>i • 1 to 6

-ITT H. JACKSON, Dentist, Office corner of
VV , Main aud Washington Btreets, ove r Bad
ijel's store, Aun Arbor, Mich. Anesthe' it.s

- " required.

TOK. F R U E A U i - r Attorney a t Law,
ifotary Public, and. Comn>'.8sicmer £f D e e d 8 '
I M ^ u t a Co,,B u i ta t i o n i n t h ( , Q e r m

U
a u

e ^
jce, p : i l l > s Opera-House, Ann&,!»!, languag

irbor, Micb.

E CLAKK, /U8t reo Of the Peace, Notary Pub-
, Uc and Conveyancer. Will loan money for

(Hers ou real ^ t a t e security. Office over No. 8
Huron stree'^ Xun Arbor, Mich.

"1TTI>'.£S & WOKDEN, 20 South Main street,
II Anu Arbor, Mich., wholesale and retail deal-
(rsi'j Dry Goods, Carpets and Groceries.

ACK & SCHMID, dealers in Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery, etc., No. 54 South MainM

Etreet.

BACH & ABEL, dealers in Dry Goods, Gro-
ceries, etc., No. 20 South Main street, Ann

Ubor, Jlicb.

TTTM. WAGNER, dealer iu Beady-Made Cloth-
(V ing, Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, Trunks,
Cippet Bags, etc., 21 South Main street.

ig clouds in clauaoroiii
Tat 8 '< -«Py thunder growls, and all bec&uBear..e bawU 1 our Bella bawlB!

Why does she bawl 1 Dear me ! I wish I knew!
Com*> see these lovely ladiep in p- row,

With yellow curls and eyes of BUiumer blue,
From Paris, all complete from top to toe.

V, hat if those two who've lost their wigs look ill,
What if that stupid Bid will call them " dawls,"

We'll pay they're queens and countesses: oh, still
She bawls! our Bella bawls !

She's turning purple ! Oh, what Bhall I do f
She'll split her little larynx in a trice ;

Come, darling, look : your tea-things from Aunt
Sue.

O pet! this milk and water -is so nice,
The raisins must have come just fresh from Spain

And these meringues, in melting foamy balls,
The sweetest things you ever ate ! in vain—

She bawls! our Bella bawls !

Mamma, mamma! one choked and gasping cry,
Then shivering on that gentle breast she lies,

' Sing, sing," she sobs; the tempest passes by,
The starlight glimmers in the softening eyes,

And on that storm-swept little heart and brain
Falls the sweet roice, as Dai-id's harp on Saul's,

There is no charm like mother's singing, when
She bawls ! our Bella bawls !

— New England Journal exj Education.

or had run back under the train, and
forgot the creature. But when we'd got
to Seestadt, and the grate of iny engine
was being cleaned Oftt, the fellow down
underneath there with the poker called
out from the ash-hole: ' Hornig, Hornig,
you've brought a roast with you. I be-
lieve the fire of the Pluto has scorched
the fellow's brains. Come down and
see! Sure enough, as true as I sit here,
there lay my hare underneath in my ash-
box, dead and half stewed. The ash-box
nvupt have caught him on the jump. He
•was in a hurry to be roasted."

Loud laughter followed tire young en-
gineer's story.

"Now laugh, will J-ou, you stupid
blockheads, at the poor beast!" growled
Eimmermaun, as he filled the glasses;
" because you don't know what a cursed
pleasant feeling one has under <m ash-
box. "

"And do you know that, then?" cried
several voices, in tones of strong doubt.

" I know everything, as you rascals
know right well, and have been through
everything that can happen between the
underside of the rails and the top of the
smoke-stack."

'But you haven't been in the ash-

The cars flew so this way and that, and
the lights went by like flashes, and
everywhere one heard the groaning and
clinking of the buffers crashing together,
and the men crept about under ahtl be-
tween the cars aa if tlte wheels were
gingerbread and the buffers downy pil-
lows. But before all there was a wretch-
ed little assistant station-master I could
not bear the man, because he once came

I lay flat enough between the raiis. Bu
the engines—the ash-boxes of ihe en
ginesj 1 JkneW sll three etlgihea tha
still Stood iired tip at the station as wel
as my tobacco-pouch. The ' Wittekind
would go harmless enough over me,
even though I had been stouter than 1
was; tke 'Hermann,' too, might be mer-
ciful to me, at any rats if it was Oarry-
ing little water and^ fire, ahd the sleet)-

box ?" laughed
derisively.

Not

the company, a little

very much iu my way in a certain matter | era uiirle>' me cucln't Bland iip too much;
but under the'Slius,'one of the new,
lew-built elephants, I was a dead man.
Ay ! dead ? That wouldn't be the worst.
I should be slowly crushed and torn into
shreds. Which engine was it, then
coming there ?

"All this, you see, boys,I had thought
between the blow and the lying flat;
but when I Was once dpwh( all cScula'
tion ceased^ and it •tyas just biv i n t i t I

—but I could not help looking in amaze-
ment as I paw Jus signal lantern every-
where, swinging in an inch, swinging
horizontally, swinging crosswise, up,
down, behind, before, and heard his
shrill voice through all the storm. And
see, I'd just called to the man as I saw
him slip through between two buffers,
tjat he ought not to be so devilish reck-
less, in a storm -where one could neither
see nor hear a thing, and might slip
down into th b i BH li hii

g, g
down into the bargain,. B'H lie hiid
laughed »t Hiv, anil called out: ' You at-
te

very gravely, "but under it, and
t H i it B I

y ,
too, very Hear in it. But I tell you
I' b b h i

BY THE THICKNESS OF A BUTTON.

T FREDEIUCK S C H A E B E K L S , teacher of
J , the PIANO, VIOLIN ANI> G U I T A R .
Evidence southeast corner Main and Liberty
finds, Ann Arbor, Mich.

NOAH W. CHEEVEB,

A T T O R N E Y A T L A W .
Office in Probate Office, Ann Arbor, Mich.

EVERYBODY SAYS THAT

REVENAUCH

IS THE

loss Photographer of Ann Arbor.

K Basi Huron Street, upstairs.

"Ah I there you come at last, do you ?
The punch has had a full head of steam
on this long time," cried old Engineer
Zimmermann to several sturdy figures, i
who, deep buried hi thick furs, that left j
only red noses and gleaming eyes ex-
posed, came puffing, and stamping, and
covered witk snow, into the engi-
neer's room at Bui-glitz,

It is New Year's eve, and the table in
the engineer's room is covered with an
exceptional neat white cloth, and on it,
next the stove, stands the mighty bowl,
at which old Zimmermann is vigorously
working, while the clouds of steam that
rise from it, and (he empty rum-flasks
that stand by it, leave no doubt that its

partly,
, y n it. But I tell you,

I've been by when a splendid train of
magnificent cars, full of people in high
spirits, with one jolt—before you could
lift your hand to your pipe or light a
match—was nothing but a heap of
kindling-wood and broken screws and
pieces of axles and wheels, out of whitjh
came groans and crres £c# keljp, While
despairing men sfcoM VtJUnd it wringing
then- hahdn; and locomotives, like kit-
teas on a roof, leaped down the bank,
and rolled once, twice, three times over
and over, wheels up aiid smoke-stack

teild to your own work, Zimmermann,
and never mind me; we must be through
before midnight—forward, forward!'
and away ke was gone. I had called
after him with a good will: ' To the devil
with you, then !' and that I shall not for-
get my life long> but Shall think of it

, with sorrow oh my death-bed." Here
the old inan, | the old engineer made a pause, wiped

stretched taftieil but; and held my breath
a,na made myself thin as an otter that's
trying to get out from a trap, and count-
ed the axles that passed on over me.
Every ping and pang spoke distinctly
out in syllables, ' A wretch-ed death, a
wretched death 1' And now something
heavy catches hold of me 1 Ho, it is
nothing ybt-it oaly grttSes mB, and

TlZn6l^ £ L 2 * ™A fcf£i.i*£ what haJd happened.

his forehead, took a draught from his
glass ©f mmch, and went on:

" I heard him still giving the order
' Forward !' yonder among my comrades,
and heard the car-chains clink, and then
a sound—what like was it» have you
ever heard a butcher hp.ck through a
thick bone with his ax i—and then a dull
\iry, and then again, only the cling and
clang of the buffers clashing together.
A cold shudder ran over me; then I got
the signal to go ahead—there was no
stopping, 'Forward, forward 1' In a
moment I was far away in the other end
of the yard, where no one could know

meats, fire, hissing, and shrieks; but
never in five-and-thirty years' railroad-
ing has my heart stood so still as it did
under the ash box."

"Tell us about it, Uncle Zim, tell
us!" cried voices one could see were
used to making themselves hoard above
t h 1 .clatter> r a t t l e ' a n d **>*>* of the loco-

'< Well, well! I'll do it," he replied,
as he slowly undid his tobacco pouch
8Si began to fill his short pipe,
"though I don't like to go over the
story. To this day there's always some-
thing turns over under the third rib here
when I think of it.

"You see, boys, the bands that
worked this punch £h those days came
near heiug the hands Of a widow then,
and my Carl and Julia weren't born yet,
though you might even then have called

contents are devoted to go at high pres- [ me.Stont Franz."
sure into throats of boiler-iron—a genu- ' 'But what's that to do with it, uil-
ine engineer's punch. cle?" asked the circle.

"The devil! Uncle Zimmermann-! "Weil, then, in the d-—'s name,

BKO8.
East Huron Street,

hard old Sylvester's day this, eh I" cried
the new-comers, shaking off the snows

DEALERS IN

MURE FRAMES, BRACKETS AND
VIOLIN STRINGS.

J. H. NICKELS,

FRESH & SALT MEATS,
Hams, Sausages , Lard , etc.,

(Tiffi STREET, OPPOSITE NOKTHWEST COB-
NEE OF PNIVEKSITY CAMPUS.

, Orne\! fonuit'y filled. Farmers having meals
" B" 8l>°al<» 'give him a call. 1568-yl

THE ANN AEBOK

SAVINGS BANK
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

teeives deposits of One Dollar and upwards and
*»» Five per oent. interest on all deposits re-
Eiiciiug three mouths or longer.
MEREST COMPOUNDED SEMI-ANNTTALLY.

>, buys and sells V. S. Bonds, Gold, Silver and
rapons, and New York, Detroit and Chi-

riSo Exchange.
•UrasellB Sight Drafts on Great Britaio, Irelaud,

r any other part of the European Con-

foa Bank is organized under the General Bank
m*vo[ thlsgtite. The stockholders are indi-
"fa% Hafcte to the amount of their stock, and
***»te capital is security for depositors, while
"ft Banks of issue the capital is invested for the
Wnrlty of bilMiolders. This fact makes this In-
-'tnHon a xery safe deposit of moneys.

ioi Women can deposit subject to their own

IPta*

tali.

to i.oan on A p p r o v e d Secur i t i e s .
CIORS-K. A. Beal, C. Mack, W. D. Harri-
"• Deubel, W. W. Wines, D. Hiscock, W. B.

OFFICERS:
««, Prcs't. w . W. WINKS, Viee-Pres't.

C. E. IIISCOOK, Cashier.

W. A. LOVEJOY,

Tobacconist!
DEALS IN

«XE-CUT AND SMOKING

Tobaccos,
SNUFF, PIPES, &c,

At No. 7 East Huron-st.,
Next to the Express Office,

S ARBOR, - - - MICHIGAN

EBERBACH & SON,

South Main St.,
1" on hand a large and well selected stock of

MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS,

DYE STUFF8,

''& WAX FLOWER MATERIALS
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Etc.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
attention paid to the fu rn i sh ing of Pliy

Hi,j n,» ? ° ' i s t 8 ' Schools, et itl P h i l h i
' ? t i Apparatus ,w«r?ti Appa

'vti ' I , u r o f l a i"

g y
, Philosophical

Bohemian Chemical

' I
1!i

lleagcuts, etc.
f l l d

c lleagcuts, etc.
inHscriplloiw carefully prepared at

l.M'i

p g
outer boots,

"Wkatdoytm sugar-babies know of
hard days in your glass houses, on your
machinea that rock you with their easy
springs as gentle as fl you were in your
nurses' arms ? You ought to have stood
with us back in '39 and '40 on the little
machines that went so hard and jolting
you felt every jog of the rai s, from the
soles of your feet up under your caps,
and that wouldn't budge a foot if the
snow lay a hand's-breadth deep on the
rails, and then we stood all out-of-doors,
night and day, without screen or shel-
ter, summer and winter, the hottest day
in July and the coldest day in Decem-
ber, without any protection but our
coats and a buffalo outside coat, that
had been well drubbed, I tell you, by
the storms. That was something like
hard times. But what do you know
about it ? Per that matter, what's the
worst you have to do to what they've
put our Hennig through here to-day,
who has come off A 1 from his examina-
tion ? And here he is now."

"Hallo! old fellow. How was it?
How did it go ? Did they make you
sweat? Come, sit down! Bring on the
punch I" were the exclamations poured
on the new-comer from all sides.

"Less noise there!" broke in che
liarsh voice of old Zimmermann. "Sit
down? Yes! Punch? No! Hornig
and Franz aren't here yet, that are com-
ing in with the freight. It is twenty
minutes behind now, and must be in in
a minute or two more. Glass and glass
about for all; that's fair play."

" Well, now," began the young can-
didate, wiping from his forehead the
perspiration that broke out afresh at the
recollection, "they gave it me well, I
can tell you. I was examined by the
new rules, yon know. There sat a row
of chaps, I guess a rod long, and nary
one of 'em, except our engine-master,
lid I ever see on an engine or in a shop.
And our engine-master wasn't the worst,
either. They questioned me sharp,
that's a fact; right up to the handle.
But one could understand them, and
give them some sort of reasonable an-
swer. But what the other fellows asked
me I didn't more'n half understand.
'Twan't any railroad lingo they used ;
and what they were driving at—well,
yes, I know—I'd looked it up in the
books Superintendent Herzel lent me,
just to be able to answer. Never saw
anything of it in service, never had any
occasion for it, and don't believe I ever
shall if I live to be 100."

"And what in thunder was it all,
then?" began one of the crowd, lighting
his cigar, just as the door was suddenly
thrown open. A cloud of snow burst in,
and out of it emerged the dim forms of
two new arrivals—the expected engineers
of the two engines that had brought in
the belated freight train. ' '• Bravo !
Glad you've got here !" was the greeting
that met them. " Now pass round the
punch, and let's have the solids in from
what's-his-name's."

" Here's a bit of roast for one thing,"
cried one of the last arrived, and raised
to view a half-scorched hare that he held
by the hind legs.

"Where did you get that creature?
And what are you goiag to do wilfehimf"

"This fellow wished to do himself the
honor of making a part of Hening's treat
to night, but probably was in too much
of a hurry, and did himself a little too
brown," laughed the possessor of the
hare. "The red lights of jny 'Pluto'
routed him out of tho hole in the snow
where he sat crouched on the bank as
comfortable as you please, and he began
to run a wager with our train. For two
or three minutes, perhaps, I saw the
stupid little black rascal skimming over
the snow in the second track alongside
the engine. I gave a short pfiff! That
scared him; he put out on a spurt, got
ahead into the red light of tho signal
lantern—perhaps that blinded him—he
doubled before the engine as he would
befoio a dog, right across the track. I
looked to the other side to see when he
would come in sight again, but he didn't
appear, I thought he was either killed

light up your plagued elegant cigars
pgaia. They suit you dolls in glass
cases, as the short pipe suits us stout
fellows under tne iree ueavens. m»,
the glasses this way, and then hold your I and the lemons on tho table, and the

"But I did my duty still, only as-if I
was dreaming, and when, a half hour
later, we had got through and I entered
the engine-hoase again, the boss said to
me, ' Have yon beard, Zimmerman,
Asistant StatiOhlnaster Porges has been
killed on the spot, crushed to death be-
tween the buffers?'

" I didn't ask many questions ; my
very heart shuddered, and I don't know
how I took care of my engine and got on
the way home. As I passed by the
stairs, I saw a group with lanterns
standing there, and something covered
with a cloak Lying on the snow., I didn't
Stop ; I shivei-ed all over; and 1 can tell
you, boys, I'd have given heaven knows
what if I hadn't wished him to the devil
half an hour before. 1 tried hard to get
that out of my head. I meant nothing
particular by it ; 'twas a way of talking
common with us. Among you young
chaps it's worse yet, and it wouid cure
you if you once felt the crawling inside
of you that I have. Well, at last I made
out to get thinking of the warm room at
home there with the felt slippers allpp
ready, and Louise and the youngster,
<*iav* " Lilt; liaolJi. u i au.i.aui\. OJJU u i c 9u^til 1 -

glides clinking its length along over me
and oil, striking a chill to my marrow—
it is a chain hanging down. But now it
comes I the ground begins, at first gent-
ly, then stronger and stronger, to trem-
ble under me; it comes very slowly.
Then I saw at the side that the rails and
the snow and the rolling wheel-shadows
Ovei- me grow >>ver roddeh tedder'. It
was the engine fire shining from the ash-
box. Now I felt it grow h°t on my bare
head and neck. The sleepers yielded
under me ; the rails groaned and bent;
the ground shook violently; it is on me.
It strikes me violently in the back,
presses forward—God have mercy on
me! Then rip, crack ! something on
me gave way. Pang ! pang! rolling !
thundering! stamping!—the engine had
passed over, me and off. From the free
heaven once more the snow cloud
plunged down upon me.

"How I got on my legs I don't know.
I stood there, I shook myself, and saw
the red lights of the engine disappear
round the curve. They looked to me
like the eyes of a veritable bodily death.
Then I felt myself to see what the engine
had turned loose ; and, behold! the reg-
ulation buttons were gone from my coat
behind.

" I went to the nearest switch-tender
and got a lantern and looked for the
buttons in the snow ; but when we were
sitting round the bowl at home, and I
was putting in first too much rum and
then too much sugar, Louise, wonder-
ing, asked :

"'Husband, what's the matter with
you ? You tremble so and don't speak
il word.'

"Thfn my sense and speech came to
me again, and I showed Louise the but-
tons, and told her the story, and, holding
up a button 'twixt finger and thumbj
said:

" ' See, within so much of a horrible
1

PltOSPEBITt IN IRELAND.
A Prosperity Attained Through Terribl*

Wiffefina—Condition of the People Gen-
erally Ameliorated.

[From the London Spectator.]
Na one who now revisits Ireland after

an absence of some years can have any
doubt that she has made a considerable
advance In material prosperity. Evi-
dfeiice of tfae fact is boftie in ijpon him
in a multiplicity of Ways. 'Jhe pros-
perity is not such as this country enjoys,
but of its kind it is real and consider-
able. It has been attained through ter-
rible sufferings, that reflect discredit
on our statesmanship and our intelli-
gence, but now that the suffering is past,
it is some consolation that it has not

forced debauch, or both. As Mr. Jew-
ell is but 26 years old, and has a strong
and vigorous constitution, it is hoped
that he will soon be well.—Hudson (iV.
Y.) Republican.

DWARFS]

A Nobby Little Conple.
[From the Philadelphia Times.]

Two of the smallest children in the
werld for tkeir ages, which are 12 years
and 1.2 years and 2 months, respect-
ively, were introduced to the faculty
and students of tii& Jefferson Medical
College recently. SenoHta Lucia
Zarata, a sprightly brunette, is a fraction
under twenty inches high and weighs
five pounds in her elegant street cos-

AGRICULTU1UL AND DOMESTIC

Wild ColumbiueH.
Oh ; tho south elopes are puiple with vio'.etf.

The fields are ablaze with gold stars,
And the prodigal Indian tobacco

Has whitened the lane to the bars.
The shad-i loesoms mimic a snow-stoim,

Well down in (ke 'hick of the woods;
By the spring-side the great orange oowslipi

Have shyly crept out cf iheir hoods.

And the wizard, with five yellow fingera,
Hits down by the strawberry blooms,

nliero a blue-winged fra;l epicurean
Is drowning himielf in perfumes.

There are Bethleham buds in the. pasture,
Ihero aro buttercups hard by the marsh,

There are wake-robina down in the ewamr-grove.
Where the sedge-flag is wiry and harsh ;

And crowded and sweeton toe ledges
Wild saxifrage nods as you paps,

And maidenly m r e droop the wind flowers
That hide in too sheltering grass,

But I share them. I'npluclrrd fiom my pathway
I brush bacX the sweet-breaihing fern,

And I pass by the spicy-breathed birch-iiee,
Whose tassels trail into th« burn.

I am hunting the ehyest of beantie?,
That flower with a tropical cheek.

Where the crimson shows bright through ils
brownness.

As the blood of a brunette should speak T
High and shy, in the p.'accs untrodden,

It blooms in the shade of the rocku,
And waven its flushed bells to the passer,

Whose loolting and longing it mocks t

This moment a yellow throat fluttered
Just over my head from % tree ;

And I followed him up through the basbes,
Half-Hoping his ftest I should see,

And there were the columbines, hiding
In the rocky cleft? scattered about.

Ah I my sunny-fuced g(»ld-bearted >>eautte».
My darlings, your secret is out I

—Independent.

been undergone altogether in vain. * * * tume, which includes complete female
Formerly the tenant had no protection
against eviction but the good feeling of
his landlord, the pressure of public
opinion, and the dread of being shot.
Now he has, in addition, the certainty of
a lawsuit; and, after all. the certainty of
a lawsuit, whatever the chances of win-
ning, has a very deterrent effect upon
nine out of ten people.
;o all th<38e and several

Owing, then,
other causes,

not only is the Condition of the people
generally ameliorated, but their standard
>f living has been very markedly raised.
Their food is better, their clothes arebet-
er, and their houses are better. The
ood is even yet, indeed, not as nutri-
ious as it ought to be, for, on this point
;he Irish peasant is too self-denying, but
t ia very much better than of old. The
lotisesj agaitij ate certainly not such as

sanitary science , approves, and in the
poorer parts of tfie country, especially
the hovels, are deplorably wretched. In
the bogs, for example, one frequently
sees cabins with a damp earthen floor, a
roof so low that a tall man could touch
it, no windows, and a hole in the thatch
for a chimney. But these lairs of fever
and rheumatism are far less numerous
in proportion than they were. Gener-
ally speaking, there is a decided, though
very insufficient improvement in the

garb, from a bonnet down to the mod-
ern gaiter, the latter being less than
three inches " long. It was explained
that she was born at San Carlos, near
the City of Vera Cruz, Mexico, and that
her parents were both large and healthy
persons. She speaks Spanish fluently,
and understands a smattering of the
English tongue. Gen. Mite will be 12
years old on the 6th of October. He
was born at Green, Chenango county.
N. Y., his parents bearing the name of
Flinn( the father, who accompanies the
diminutive, weighing 171 pounds, and
the mother 135 pounds. At his birth
the General weighed two and one-half
pounds. His avoirdupois now is nine
pounds; height, twenty-two inches. He
is a blorde. The General were a full
ball-room costume, consisting of black
coat and pantaloons, white vest and
white necktie. During his visit to the
college the little fellow talked fluently
and was quite active, and, when not
treading o'n the trail of Her Ladyship's
dress, was busiiy engaged in casting af-
fectionate glances at her. In present-
ing the Liliputians to the admiring as-
semblage Prof. Getchell said he had
brought, the couple there to introduce
them from the Philadelphia Museum, at
Ninth and Arch, as something wonder-

houses, and the general health is mnr-1 ful even in this wonderful age. He ex-

jaw till I get through.
" It was upon New Year's eve, in the

year 1845, thirty years ago, and a devil
of a storm, driving snow and sleet mixed
together. I was a young fellow; I'd
been married about a year. You know
the station is a horrible place for ser-
vice. Let a storm come which way it
will, it always sweeps clean across the
square that's open and level as the top
of this table. In toward the town there
is a little cut with two tracks, one or the
other of which always chokes up in the
first hour of a drifting snow. Just as
you get through the cut, in the third
house in Garden street, behind the oil-
mills that we often cursed for a nuisance,
because we always had to shut off steam
going by for fear of the sparks from the
chimney catching in the shingle roof, I
lived with my Louise and Franz, just
born, who is superintendent now over
at Budrich's.

So, on Sylvester-eve, 1845, 1 came

cat and the tea-kettle singing, and by
degrees I began to feel a little lighter.

" Now, with all this, and of this and
that, you'll readily believe I hadn't too
much heed to wind and weather, road or
pathway ; and all 1 knew was, it was
whirling and howling yet in the air as I
entered the cut by the oil-mill, through

g Ẑ
"Look I I have the buttons yet,

and mean to carry them till death comes
in reality."

The old man opened his coat and drew
out two buttons, Stamped with the
King's arms, which he wore secured by
a string about his neck.

" And now you know why I pitied the
which I might have seen the windows I P o o r creature in the ash-box. I have
of my house, if one could have seen told you the story because it came up in
anything at all ten paces off. I went | the talk, but I don't like to speak of it,
ahead on the right-hand track of the
two in the cut because that was freer
from snow, and from that side. I could
see my house sooner.

"And, in truth, I went along quite
carelessly, for I was going from the
yard, and that was the in-track, so no
train could come on me from behind,
and at that hour none was to be expected
in front. Besides, I must hare heard it
coming.

" Just as I was in the middle of the
cut, which Iie3, you know, in the curve,

because the agony of death was it, and
that's something no man calls to mind
willingly. But hark ! 12 o'clock! Good
luck to us all for the New Year ; and
any number of hundred thousand locomo-
tive miles !"—Appieton's Journal.

velous, the death-rate of Ireland, ac-
cording to the official return just pub-
lished, being only 19 per 10,000. * *
The one great drawback to Irish pros-
perity, that which inspires fears for its
continuance, is the absence of a varied
industry. Where there is a varied in-
dustry there exists within the country
itself a market for its agricultural pro-
duce, and also a field of employment for
the surplus arms the rural districts rear.
But without such industry, both produo*
»nd labor have to seek a foreign market.
Now, Ireland can be said to have only
two industries—the linen manufacture
and the distilling of whisky; But the
linen manufacture is confined to a por-
tion of Ulster, and the distillation of
whisky, though a profitable business, is
not one which the statesman, the moral-
ist, or the philanthropist would wish
to see indefinitely increased. The
prosperity of Ireland thus is dependent
on the prosperity of England. In other
words, it is a reflected prosperity. Last
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into the station with a heavy freight j and where that night one could not see
train from Griesthal, after standing for
fourteen hours on the engine in a storm
at six below. I was frozen stiff as an
icicle, and glad enough, you bet, to get
hold of the Sylvester punch. It was get-
ting dusk already as I came in, and
through the whirl of glistening flakes,
saw the station with its hundreds on
hundreds of lights, like a huge Christ-
mas-box. A poor Christmas box for
me ! There were collected through the
holidays a regular town of cars, some-
thing like 500 of them, and they'd got to
be all made up so thai; everything could
be off directly after New Year's. Hard-
ly h*d I got off my engine in the engine-
house when ixp comes the station-master,
and says to me

a car length off, i heard a whistle be-
hind me, and right after it the clip and
clap of the approaching train. I noticed,
too, that the engine was jrashing the
train before it, because the stroke of the
engine was much farther behind than
the rolling of the wheels. I thought,
' Ah ! that is the reserve train of some
twenty pair of wheels that stood yonder
ahead on the track, and that they are
shunting over to the freight-house.' But
all this passed only vaguely through rny
mind, as one always thinks mechanically
of' his work even when his head and
heart are full of other things. I say
vaguely ; in reality I didn't feel the
slightest intere?t in it, for the train
mast directly pass me on the other

" ' Hauser is taken sick, and yon will track. But when the ping and pang of ajs,j
have to take No. 3 in his place.' | the wheels on the hard-frozen track had

" 'Ten thousand thunders!' said I ; ] got quite close up, and I already heard
' but I hope it won't last till midnight;
Mr. Station-master, for then I must be
at home, or there's ill-luck for the new
year.

'"Fiddlesticks!
be sure you're on hand,' and away ho was
gene in the driving snow.

" I thought I'd taken the matter more
to heart than it was worth, and laid the
cold shiver that crept over my skin to
the uncanny blast that came snorting at
me as I came out with the engine. The
whole air was full of white snow, and aa
tho wreaths of it drove like white ghosts
across the engine, I could hardly see the
smoke-stack.

" Of the light-signals one caught only
now and then a glimpse, red, white, or
green ; of the horn and pipe signals,
what with the howWng of the wind about
the cars and car-wheels, and
ing in the telegraph-wires,

the coupling-chain on tho foremost car
clinking back and forth, and saw the
light of its signal-lantern begin to glide
by me on the snow, I partly turned my

said he ; ' only you i head to call out a ' Happy New-Year!' to
the fellows upon the train.

"But there was no train on the track;
and at the same instant I got a violent
blow in the back. The sparks danced
before my eyes—slap !—I lay flat on my
face on the track, and, pung! pung !
the cars began to pass over me."

Here the old engineer made another
pause. It was still as death in the room,
and faces breathless and riveted leaned
forward and round the table. He filled
tiie glasses again, pressed down the to-
bacco in his pipe, and went on :

' ' You see, boys, when we sit hero this
way round the table, or stand on the en-
gine, or even, like poor Hornig here to-
day, have to go through a squeeze by
those examiners, our ideas come along
one after the other, slowly and in some
sort of order, so thnt one can take a
good look at 'em. They even say we
engineers are slower than other men, be-
cause all the quickness is gone out of us

its sing-
and the

whistling of the engines, one heard only
enough to be sure one had not under-
stood them. Of the shoutei of the men
one could make just nothing but that
they shouted.

" Then there were a couple of hun-
dred cars being shunted about in all di-
rections at tho same time ; on all sides
they came looming like great shadows
out of the darkness and thick snow, and
straight vanished in it again. The poor
switch-tenders, wet to the skin, up to
their knees in snow, sprang this way nnd
that between tho rolling cars. You
know how a distributing sration looks of
a winter eight. God only knows how
'tis we're not all made mince-meat of in
the course of i t ; and I've all my life
long been surprised when next morning
I haven't heard that this one or that was
killed on the spot. And if anything
does happen, the strict gentlemen at the
green table in their warm office up there
out with the rules out of their pockets.
To bo sure, it is the only way. But if
they would only just for once in their
lives take the trouble to look on them-
selves outside!

"That night, then, it was right bad,
and the Sylvester-punch, too, may have
touched the men's heads a little before-
hand, for the ringing went at a rate as
if Satan himself was giving tho orders.

into our engines. But, boys, in
second or so between the blow and

the
my

lying flat on the ground, I did more
thinking than ever I did beforo or since
from Easter to Whitsuntide.

"First about home, the warm room
and everything in it, and the New Year's
chimes, and the going to church in the
morning; then the assistant station-
master as he lay there under the cloak
on the snow; aud then I began reckon-
ing as distinctly as if I was giving the
orders for making up all the trains,
about the train that was passing over
me. How was it it was on tho wrong
track, the one I'd been on, coming out
on the in-track? And then all at once
I thought, what beforo in the midst of
my cogitating I had forgottea—the out-
ward track I had seen as early as noon
already deep buried in snow, and that
was why they were coming out on the
in-track. Then I saw plain enough the
train just as it stood; there oouldn't be
more than ten or eleven freight-otirs, all
our own c»rs, they all went high above
the rails—-they would <\a jno n<> harm.

Diphtheria and Its Care.
A small quantity of either sulphate of

iron, tannin, or chlorate of potash, put
dry upon the tongue, and allowed to dis-
solve there, once in every hour, have all
been found to be most efficient rem-
edies in the early stages of diphtheria.
This terrible disease appears under three
varieties of forms : 1st. There is a
fever, severe pains in the back, bones
and limbs, and very great prostration.
There may be no soreness of the throat,
but, on examining it, small white specks
will be noticed on the tonsils, but few
or none on t:;e rest of the throat. These
cases will recover under any and every
variety of treatment in four to six days.
The great, but false, reputation of many
remedies and physicians is based upon
the necessarily favorable results of these
cases. 2d. Large patches of false
membrane will be observed, both on the
tonsils and back of the throat; but the
glands of the neck do not become swol-
len. The majority of these cases will

recover under very simple treat-
ment, unless the disease extends down to
the wind-pipe, which it rarely does. 3d.
True malignant diphtheria, with swelling
of the glands of the neck and under the
jaw; profuse and often offensive exuda-
tions iu the mouth and throat; more or
less discharge from the nostrils.
Chlorate of potash is a disinfectant as
well as a curative remedy, and, if given
pure and dry upon the tongue, every
nour, night and day, will rarely disap-
point the practitioner. A small dose,
every night, may act as a preventive
remedy. Sometimes tannin may be
given more readily than the chlorate of
potash. The sulphate of iron is rather
more irritant, and must be in smaller
quantities. The main points in the use
of the remedies are to give them dry
upon the tongue, and frequently and
regularly, both by night and day.

A Maine Man's i'reak.
For a sensation of the serio-comic or-

der, the town of Saco, Me., is now pre-
pared to furnish an excellent illustra-
tion. A young man belonging to the
United States navy returned home one
day last week, and, before meeting his
wife, learned that ehe was about to go to
tho Centennial Exhibition with another
man. He immediately Dlackened a spot
on his breast soft coal, pierced a vein
till it bled, proceeded to the
house with a revolver in his
hand, entered the family room with his
bleeding breast exposed, discharged a
revolver under his arm and fell to tho
floor as if dead. There was great con-
sternition in the household for a few
moments, which was then followed by a
storm of indignation at tho fright the
man had caused.

against Napoleon compelle
raise her own food, and the enormous
prices consequent on the war created a
willingness to grow corn. Ireland then
became a grower of grain, and the Corn
laws induced her to continue the same
role. The repeal of the Corn laws, how-
ever, soon convinced her that she could
not compete against the United States,
Bussia, and the Danubian countries in
the wheat market, and year by year the
cultivation of wheat has diminished, un-
til now the area under that grain is only
one-fifth of what it was in 1847. An-
other remarkable proof of how com-
pletely the agriculture of Ireland is
regulated by the English market, is that
the total area under crops of all kinds
is now not greater than it was in 1847.
In the course of thirty years—that is, of
unprecedented progress throughout the
world, and, as we have been showing, of
parked advance in Ireland itself—there
has been no addition made to the tillage
of Ireland. The explanation, of course,
is, that under the regime of free-trade,
foreign competition in cern and roots
proved too powerful to allow of exten-
sion. The Irish farmers, therefore,
wisely turned their attention to the
branch of their business in which their
nearness to the market gave them a de-
cided advantage. In other words, they
directed their energies to the breeding
and fattening of cattle, and the making
of butter.

The Indian Question.
The Indians remaining on the reser-

vations in the Black Hills country, thevarious m me .DUICK XIIUH WUIIUV, me , • • -

several branches of the Sioux, the Arap- "ton• f wa er-

plained that he had made a careful ex-
amination of the subjects, and found
them healthy, intelligent and perfectly
formed. The heart of either, said he,
is not larger than an ordinary size hick-
ory nut, and the liver in equal propor-
tion, and yet they perform th© functions
as regularly aad perfectly as those of
fully-developed men and women. Their
brains, he added, correspond well with
the size of their bodies, and their intel-
ligence surpasses their size. At the con-
clusion of the Professor's remarks the
General shook hands all round, and the
pert Miss bowed and threw kisses at the
gallants with whom she had been co
quetting.

Winnie and Walter.
"Warm weather, Walter! Welcome

warm weather ! We were wishing win-
ter would wane, weren't we ?"

" We were well wearied with waiting,"
whispered Walter, wearily. Wan,
white, woe-begone was Walter; way-
ward, willful, worn with weakness,
waited, waxinsr weaker whenever wie-
Wholly without waywardness was Wini-
fred, Walter's wise, womanly watcher,
who, with winsome, wooing ways, was
well beloved.

" We won't wait, Walter; while weath-
er's warm we'll wander where woodlands
wave, won't we ?"

Walter's wonted wretchedness wholly
waned. " Why, Winnie, we'll walk
where we went when we were with Wil-
lie; we'll weave wild flower wreaths,
watch woodmen working, woodlice,
worms wriggling, windmill whirling,
watermills wheeling; we will win wild
whortleberries, witness wheat win-
nowed."

Wisbeach Woods were white with
wildflowers; warm, westerly winds whis-
pered where willows were waving, wood-
pigeons, wrens, wood-peckers were
warbling wild wood-notes. Where Wis-
beaeh water-mill's waters, which were
wholly waveless, widened, where water-
lilies waxen white, Winifred wove
wreaths with woodbine, white-thorn,
wall-flowers, while Walter whittled
wooden wedges with willow wands.
Wholly without warning, wild wet winds
woke within Wisbeach woods, whistling
where Winifred wandered with Walter;
weeping willows were wailing weirdly,
waging war with wind-tossed waters.
Winifred's wary watchfulness waked.
" Walter, we won't wait."

" Which way, Winnie ?"
Winifred wavered. "Why, where

were we wandering ? Wisbeach Woods
widen whichever way we walk. Where's
Wisbeach white wicket? Where Win-

ahoes and the Cheyennes, have all at
last been persuaded to agree to the new
arrangement, giving up all their terri-
torial claims in that quarter, and re-
moving to the Indian territory, back of
Arkansas, and settling down as individual
farmers rather than continuing as roam-

Wistfully Walter witnessed Winifred's
wonder. "Winnie, Winnie, we were
wrong, wholly wrong, wandering within
wild ways. Wayfaring weather-beaten
waits, we're well-nigh worn out."

Winifred waited where, within wot-
tled woodward walls, wagons, wheel-

ing tribes. The absence of the fighting \ barrows wains were waiting, weighty

Outlived them All.
Thirty-nine years ago Victoria took

her seat on the throne, and she has lived
to see every one of her then contempo-
raries disappear. Some have died,
others have been discrowned and exiled.
The English lady is becoming old, but
looking back in the years past, she has
the consolation of knowing that private
worth, prudence and temperance give
character and robustness to the woniftB
as they do stability to the sovereign,

bands, the taking away of arms and am-
munition, the holding out of glittering
promises, and probably the bribing of
the contractors and whites living among
the Indians, who have gained their con-
fidence and secured much influence over
them, have doubtless all contributed to
this important and revolutionary result.
Some of the leading chiefs objected
strongly to the agreement, and made
eloquent speeches in protest and in
sharp criticism of the manner in which
they had heretofore been treated by the
Government. But their mutual jeal-
ousies and ambitions, their fears and
hopes, were played upon* adroitly, and
all, one after another, came ints the ar-
rangement. Most likely there will be
more difficulty in removing them to the
new country than there has been in get-
ting them to agree to go. But as a part
of the means to the end, Gen. Crook is
refitting his forces for a winter cam-
paign against the fleeing and wandering
fighters, and it, indoed, looks now as if
a very great Ktop had been achieved in
the history of the Indian question.

A Spider's Terrible Bite.
H. E. Jewell, son of the late John

Jewell, of Kiskatom, who was killed
while bravely fighting in Virginia dur-
ing the war, and whose mother and sis-
ter live in Catskill, was recently bitten
by a tarantula, or poison Binder, in Ari-
zona, where his home now is. Those
animals vary in size from a dollar to that
of the palm of the hand, and the poison
of their bite is more fearful and deadly
than that of the rattlesnake, so that few
recover from it. Prussic acid and am-
monia were injected into his system
through the wound; he was filled with a
mixture of lard oil and brandy, so that
he was unconscious more that forty
hours, and was kept drunk six days to
counteract, by alcohol, the poison in
time, blisters from it having come out
on his body. He writes that he is now
apparently free from tho poison, but is
nervous and weak, as he well, jnay be,
from the effects of the pr.isou, or his

with withered wood. Walter warmly
wrapped with Winifred's well-worn
wadded water-proof, was wailing woful-
ly, wholly wearied. Winifred, who,
worn with watching, wellnigh weeping,
wa3 wistfully, wakefully waiting Wil-
lie's well-known whistle, wholly wished
Waiter's well-being warranted. With
well-timed wisdom, Walter was wound
with wide, white worsted wrappers,
which wonderfully well withstood win-
ter's withering, whistling winds. Whol-
ly witheut warm wrappers was Win-
ifred, who, with womanly wisdom, was
•watching Walter's welfare, warding
Walter's weakness.

"When will Willie wend where we
wait?" wearily wondered Walter.

"W^ist! Walter," whispered Win-
nie, " who was whooping'("

" Whereabouts V
Welcome whistling was waking Wis-

beach woods when winter's windy war-
fare waxed weaker.

" Winnie! Walter!" Winifred's wake-
fulness was well-grounded.

"We're well, Willie; we're where
Winston's wagons wait."

Without waiting, Willie was within
Winston's woodwork wiills.

"Welcome! welcome! Willie." Win-
nie was weeping with weariness, with
watching Walter, with wayfaring.

"Why, Winnie! wise, watchful,
warm-henrted Winnie," Willie whis-
pered, wheedingly; "we won't weep;
Walter's well; what were Walter with-
out Winnie ?"

Wholly wonderful wns Winifred's
well-timed, womanly wisdom, which well
warranted weakly Willie's welfare.
Whenever wandering within Wisbeaoh
woods with Winnie, Walter would whis-
per, "What were Walter without Win-
nie? wise, watchful, warm-heauted Win-
nie!"

IN a few weeks a young lady of great
wraith and personal attractions, who
lives in Bichmond, Va., will be led to
tho altar by the man of her choice, who
is an ex-peniteutiary convict, he having
served nine years for robbery.

Aronnd the Farm.
ITALIAN farmers, in order to prevent

harness and articles in leather generally
from suffering from the ammoniacal
odors of the stable, add a little glycer-
ine to the grease employed to coat the
leather. A good idea, but a better one
is to allow none of the ammonia to es-
cape.

FOREMOST among requisites for suc-
cess in market gardening is a good loca-
tion, the smallest amount of hauling to
reach a market, and hence it is better
to pay $200 per acre for land two miles
from market than to get the same fcr
nothing six miles away. Again, there
should be access to more than one mar-
ket; the business, if large, should be
managed by two men, one to attend
solely to the garden, the other to selling
and collecting, and various outside work.
—An Old Hand.

IT is said that there are at ihe present
time 10.000,000 trees growing in Ne-
braska that hats been planted by the
citizens. This is truly an immense
number of trees, and it would, one
would imagine, transform the entire
State into a grove. On the contrary,
that vast number are almost impercept-
ible on the immense plain that com-
prises onr State. Treble the number
can be get out without materially affect-
ing the landscape for years. Someday
Nebraska will be one of the best tim-
bered States in the Union.—Nebraska
City News.

IT is doubtful whether, with all the
experience farmers have had in reclaim-
ing the numerous swamps of thia coun-
try, they have yet settled upon the beat
way, or whether tha swamps that have
been reclaimed in the careless, unsys-
tematic way pursued, have not cost more
than the profits. There is still a great
deal of swamp land, marring the appear-
ance of the best farming districts of our
country, and yielding but little income,
and it seems to us that farmers cannot
do better than to discuss thoroughly the
best and most economical methoda of
training, clearing, and working and
feeding the different kinds of swamps.—
Rural Home.

PBESIDBNT SAYLES asked the club if
there was any particular benefit in drill-
ing wheat north and south over any
other way? Horace Say lea replied that
the prevailing winds here were from the
west and southwest. If the drill was
run north and south the ridges would
hold the snow longer and protect the
wheat better than if the wind blew with
the ridges. C. W. Holmes could agree
irith Mr, Savlea in the theory, but the
and west. Madison Graves was ol tne
opinion that there waa no difference
practically, for he had experimented on
it but had never got any satisfactory re-
sults. —Michigan Farriers' Club.

ONE pound of green copperas, cost-
ing seven cents, dissolved in one quart
of water, and poured down a water-
closet, will effectually concentrate and
destroy the foulest smells. On board
ships and steamboats, about hotels, and
other public places, there is nothing BO
nice to purify the air. Simple green
copperas dissolved iu anything will
render a hospital or other place for the
sick free from unpleasant smells. In
fish markets, slaughter houses, sinks,
and wherever there are offensive gases,
dissolve copperas and sprinkle it about,
and in a few days the smell will all pass
away. If a cat, rat, or mouse dies about
the house, and sends forth an offensive
gas, place some dissolved copperas in
an open vessel near the place where the
nuiEance is, and it will purify the atmos-
phere. Then, keep all clean.

About the House.
BOACHES.—Any house can be rid of

roaches by free and continuous use of
powdered borax. In crevices where
borax cannot be used, pour in boiling
water. These two things persevered in
will exterminate the pestiferous insect.

PEACH CTJSTAKD.—Line a plate with
rich paste; peel and mash a dozen or
more peaches, add sugar to taste, a cup
of cream, and the yolks of three eggs,
with the whites of two. Bake in a quick
oven, and, when done, spread over the
top the remaining white of egg, beaten
to a foam, with a teaspoonful of sugar.
Set in the oven for five minutes, and
serve.

BHUBABB WINE.—Grate the stalks of
the rhubarb on a coarse horseradish
grater. Then strain through a cloth,
and to one quart of the juice add three
quarts of water and three pounds of
coarse brown sugar. Let it stand for a
day until the sugar is dissolved. Fill
the demijohns full, leaving them un-
corked. Keep a bottle of the wine to
fill up the demijohns, as they will keep
running over. Let them stand for a
week or so, and then bottle and cork
tightly. It will be fit for use in about
three months.

BASPBEBRY VINEGAR.—Fill a stone jar
with ripe raspberries and cover them
with the purest and strongest vinegar
and let them stand fer a week. Then
pour the whole contents through a sieve
and crush the berries thoroughly. To
each pint of the jnioo add one and a half
pounds of loaf sugar and let the liquor
and sugar boil long enough together to
dissolve .the latter and throw up a little
scum, which should lie removed at once.
Then bottle the liquid and cork tightly.
Two tablespoonfuls of this liquor stirred
in a tumbler of iced water will make a
delicious summer drink.

A CORRESPONDENT of the Now York
Herald says that the true way to cook
green corn is to allow the ears to remain
on the stalk until about half an hour be-
fore meal time. Then pluck the corn,
strip off all the husks except one or two
layers close to the gr«in. If these
spread open at the tops of the ears, let
them be tied over the ends of the ears
with a small string. Let calculations be
made to have the corn cooked precisely
at the dinner hour. As a< >. >n as the grain
is cooked thoroughly let it be carried to
the table warm, smoking and fragrant.
If cooked according to these directions,
green corn will tasto much more deli-
cious than if the ears had been gathered
a day or two previous to the time when
they were to be cooked. A great many
people do not know by experience what
a luxurious dish green corn is, for tho
reason that they have alwujs been accus-
tomed to eat only such cars CB buve been
gathered so long a time that the sweet
and delioious grain has lost all its lus-
(Aonn aroma.
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Democratic National Ticket.

For President—
SAMUEL J. TILDEN.

For Vice President—
THOMAS A. HENDKICKS.

ELKCTORAL TICKET.
For Electors of President and Vice PieeJdent—

At Largo—GEORGE V. S . LOTHBOP, of Wayne.
•< -AUSTIN BLAUt, of Jackson.

1st Di'st.—JAMB8 HEINTZEN, of Wayne,
2d " —ALFRED I. (SAWYER, of Monroe.
Sd " -JAME8 8. OPTON, of Calhoun.
4th " —MARSHALL L."rlU\VELL, or Casa.
5th " — FREDERICK HALL, of Ionia,
fith " — HUGH MoCURDY, of Shlawassoe.
7th " —JAMES B. ELDBIDGE, of Muconib;
6th •• —ALBERT MILLER, of Hay.
nth " —MICHAEL FINNEGAN, ul Houghton.

STATE TICKET.
For Governor—

WILLIAM L. WEBBER,of Sagtnav.

For Lieutenant Governor—
JULIUS HOUSEMAN, of Kent.

For Secretary of State—

GEORGE H. HOUSE, of Ingham.

For State Treasurer—

JOHN G. PAKKHUR8T, of Branch.

For Auditor-Oenerul—

FKEDERICK M. HOLLOW AY, of Hilladsie.

For Attorney-General—

MARTIN MOItUIS, of Manistcc.

For Superintendent of Puhlie Instruction—
ZELOTES TRUESDEL, of Washtenaw.

For Commissioner of the State Laud OlHoi—
CHAUNCEY W. GREENE, of Oakland.

For Member of State Board of Education—
CHARLES I. WALKER, of Wayne.

For Representative in Congress—
JOHN J. KOBISON, of Washtonaw.

LEGISLATIVE TICKET.

For Senator—

JOHN L. BURLEIGH, of Ann Arbor.

For Representative in the State Legislature—
1st Dist.—JOHN S. HENDERSON, of Pittsli,-1.1.
2d " — HIRAM J. BEAKES, of Ann Arbor.
3d " —EZRA B. NORRIS, of Manchester.

COUNTY TICKET.

For Judge of Probate—
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN, of Ann Arbor.

For Sheriff—

JOSIAH S. CASE, of Manchester.

For County Clerk—
PETER TUITE, of Scio.

t
For Register of Deeds—

CHARLES H. MANLY, of Ann Arbor.

For Prosecuting Attorney—

J. WILLARD BABHITT, Of Y|>silanti.

For County Treasurer—
MATTHEW GENSLEY, of Freedom.

For Circuit Court Commissioners—
CHARLES R. WHITMAN, of Ypsilantt.

D. OLIPUANT CHURCH, of Saline.

For Coroners—
MARTIN CLARK, of Ann Arbor.
LEWIS C. RISDON, of Ann Arbor.

For County Surveyor—
SMITH WILBUR, of Ann Arbor.

Mr. Morrison declared in the House
that " Every man on the disabled sol-
dier's roll who has not died or voluntar-
ily given up his place, is here iu the em-
ploy of the House." No member said
him nay. But the organs still howl.

SUCH men as Win. Cullen Bryant,
Parke Godwin, Charles Francis Adams,
Prof. Sumner, Gideon "Welles, Judge
Caton, George W. Julian, Gov. Curtin,
Gov. Palmer, and G<5v. Blair—everyone
old Republicans—are trying to reform
i* Kv nl.<wit;n<» Til,!.,.,

THE organs say that Mr. Hayes is
truthful. Very well, Mr. Hayes tells us
himself that Gen. Grant's Administra-
tion is a " commendable " one. Thero-
foro Hayes' administration must be a
continuation of Grantism, for he de-
siros his also worthy of commendation.

THE Detroit Tribune acknowledges
the authenticity of the letter of Gov.
Hayes' private Secretary returning
thanks for an election to the American
Kuow-Nothing Alliance. At the same
time it prints a forgod letter from the
Secretary of the Alliance, accusing
Gov. Tilden of being a member of the
same organization. Inasmuch as the
letter is dated New York, Oct. 6th, 1876,
and the Secretary sailed for Europe
Aug. 25th, 1876, the blundering nature
of the forgery is ridiculous.

SAMUEL J. TILDEN will be the next
President of the United State. He
was nominated with no expectation of
carrying the Western States. The
Middle, Southern, and Pacific States
were relied upon to secure his election.
Contrary to all the expectations of the
party at the time the nomination was
made, Indiana has gone Democratic
by 4,000 majority. All hail Indiana.
Indiana brings 15 'more electoral votes
to the Democratic column, making the
whole number 210. The States already
Democratic cast the above vote, but the
Democracy only need 185 votes to
elect.

Hayes simply holds Ohio, and makes
no gain. West Virginia comes up to
the Hue with 10,000 majority against
Grantisra.

THE disloyal Tilden, at a meeting
held in Now York city Oct. 8th, 1860,
reported resolutions, among which was
the following : " That we deem it to
bo an imperative duty to waive person-
al preferences as to the candidates and
differences upon abstract questions in
favor of a union of patriotic citizens
for the sake of a Union of the States."
In Oct., 1862, this same disloyal Tilden
addressed the following words to the
South :

Within the Union we will give you the
Constitution you profess to revere, renewed
with iresh guarantees of equal rights and
equal safety. We will give you everything
that local self-government demands, every-
thing that a common ancestry oi glory, every-
thing that a national fraternity of Christian
fellowship requires ; but to dissolve the feder-
al bonus between these States, to dismember
our country, whoever else censents we will
not; uo, never! never! never!"

In 1861 this disloyal Tilden sent a

No WONDER that hard times are upon
the American people, that business is
dull, and business men are every
day going into bankruptcy. The rea-
son foi all this is so plain that any man
of sense can see it, if he will reflect.
During the last eleven years the Kepnb-
lioan patty has taxed the people $4,400,-
000,000, almost twice the whole national
debt as it stood at the close of our great
war. All this immense taxation since
the war ended ! Never was a people so
heavily burdened before. It is enough
to paralyze all the industries of the
country, if not to force the country it-
self into bankruptcy.

And what have they done with it ?
They have only paid #600,000,000 of it
to wipe out the national debt. As to
what becama of the rest let Babcock,
Belknap, Robeson, Delano, Attorney
Genera! Williams, Casey, and the others
of that beautiful corapauy tell.

The books of the Treasury show that
in 1860 taxation for each person in the
United States was $1.90. To-day it is
$3.55. At this rate where will it be
ten years hence ?

The Democratic House cut down ex-
penditures $40,000,000, but oould only
get a roduction of 130,000,000 through
the Republican Senate, because that
party ueeded the difference to carry Ohio
and Indiana. Remember that Tilden
leduced taxation iu Now York just one
half iu less than two years !

The organs still set up a loyal howl
because 10 out of 123 appointments by
the Doorkeeper of the House were
given to ex-Confederate soldiers. The
Republican party in its legislative ca-
pacity, upon the solemnity of its oath,
declared it just that such men should
even act as members of Congress, and
now they say that Democrats are
traitors because they employ ten just
such men to act in a menial capacity.
Consistent indeed I The only vote cast
for Jeff. Davis for President, in 1860,
was cast by Ben. Butler, and cant by
him 52 times. The Republicans sent
him to Congress. Caleb Cushiug was
a traitor in the war, and Grant tried to
make him Chief Justice of the United
States, and then sent him as Minister to
Spain. Dan Sickles brought into Con-
gress in 1860 a constitutional amend-
ment providing for peaceable secession,
and the Republicans sent him Minister
to Spain. They made the rebel Gen.
Longstreet, Collector of New Orleans,
seven years ago. They took the rebel
Ackerman from Georgia and made him
Attorney General of the United States.
They sent that arch-rebel Jas. L. Orr,
of South Carolina, as Minister to the
Rusjiau Court. They selected a rebel
judge from North Carolina, Settle, and
made him President of the Philadel-
phia National Convention in 1872.
The Guerrilla Mosby is the welcome
guest of the White House. And yet
the Democratic party has capped the
climax by giving ton uuiuportant,
menial offices to ten men of whom no
body ever heard ! Surely the Republi-
can party has novel if not great ideas.

Mn. BLAINE long ago used himself
up with all honor-loving and reputable
member of the House rendered his
charaoter at least questionable. His
utterances on the stump show him to
be an unprincipled demagogue. His
last appearance on the stump was for the
purpose of proving that Charles Fran-
cis Adams was a supporter of slavery
and a rebel adherent. A cause must
indeed be desperate that requires such
a prostitution of all that is fair, decent
and honorable iu its advocacy. Every
honest citizen, should from very shame,
put his hand on his mouth, and his
mouth in the dust after such an exhibi-
tion as this.

No words of eulogy from Republican
leaders were too extravagant to be lav-
ished upon Mr. Adams until he broke
with his party. He is regarded at home
and abroad as the first citizen of the
republic, The charges brought by
Blaine against Mr. Adams can be
brought equally against Lincoln, Sew-
ard, Ben Wade and old Senator Grimes,
and can be proven from the record.
We have the proofs before us, but the
remarks of Blaine are too utterly con-
temptible to require any answer.

We add the following paragraph
from the London Standard to show how
the relation of Mr. Adams to this cam-
paign is regarded abroad :

If there be one man in the United States
who can be regarded as the representative oi
the Old Republican traditions; of all that
was honorable and respectable in Nothern
politics; of all that made Massachusetts the
toremost State in New England, that man is
Charles Francis Adams. If there be a man
who, above all others, is attached to the par-
ty now iu power by the kind of hereditary
ti s so common in England and so rare in
America, Mr. Adams is that man. That he
should first have shaken off his allegiance to
the party of las birth and sympathies, and
pronounced himself ready to support which-
ever candidate should best represent the prin-
ciple and purpose of reform, was a fact of no

this disloyal Tilden
message to McClellan advising him to
discard the objectionable words of the
platform.

The loyal Dix, who spends his time
in calling this disloyal Tilden to judg-
ment, made a speech in New York City,
Dec. 17 th, 1860, from which we quote :
" Let us divide what we possoss on the
one baud, and what wo owe on the oth-
er, and save a Republic, the noblest the
world has ever seen from the horrois
of civil war and the degradation of
financial discredit."

The Republicans nominated Dix for
Governor of New York, 1874, and the
Democrats under Tilden defeated him
by 50,000 majority.

little significance. That, having so pronounc-
ed his intentions, he should now declare in
action that it is the Democratic candidate
who represents the reform for which he hoped,
that the interest of punty and public honor
are bound up with the cause of Mr. Tilden,
is still more significant. After this it will be
difficult for any man to sustain his character
and professions as a reformer before all things,
and yet to vote with the Republicans. We
muy almost say that by the lips of Mr. Adams
the respectable classes of America have pro-
nounced judgment on the character of the two
parties, and have declared the Democrats to be
tne champions of reform, and identified Re-
publicanism wi h the corruptions and scan-
dals, the jobbbery and extravagance of the
last jilteen years.

THE REPUBLICAN PARTY.
The Republican party represents the

Rip Van Winkle of American politics.
Its political being is in the memories
and associations of more than a decade
ago. It saunters through the political
oemetaries of the dead, and when it
comes into the presence of tho living,
it is to bring with it the twin ghost of
a dead rebellion and a dead slavery.
It belongs to the sect of the Pharisees,
and uKsumes to itself all the virtue and
patriotism of the American people. " I
am holier than thou ! " is the sign upon
its hand and the frontlut between its
eyes. We propose to difirobe the ghosts
and expose their nakedness, and in BO
doing Bhall be compelled to go back to
the past, although the Douiooratic party
prefers to deal with living issues and loave
the role of Don Quixote to be played
by those who know no better.

1. In 1856 the Republican party was
founded. Two years afterwards its
Representatives in Congress voted for
the Crittenden Resolutions, which af-
firmed the right of the people of a
territory to decide for themselves vpon
slavery or no slavery. In 1861 the Re-
publioans brought into Congress and
passed through both Houses the follow-
ing proposed Constitutional amond-
ment:

"No amendment shall be made to
the Constitution, which will authorize
or give to Congress, the power to abol-
ish or Interfere, within any State, with
the domestic institutions thereof, in-
cluding that of persons held to labor or
service by the laws of said State."

This passed the House Feb. 21, 1861,
and was adopted in the Senate, March
2d, 1861. It received the vote of Sew-
ard, Morrill, Logan, Windom, Chan-
dler, Anthony, Sherman, Colfax, Wade,
Fessendeu, Wm. A. Howard, of Micb.,
Gov. Rice, of Mass., and the other Re-
publican leaders. And it is for favor-
ing this measure that James G. Blaine
is to-day branding Charlos Francis
Adamsasa traitor to liberty and hiscoun-
try! In his inaugural address Mr.
Lincoln himself approved this meas-
ure, saying, " I have no objeetiou
to its being made express and irrevoc-
able." Again, when the battle of Bull
Run was pending, the Republicans
passed through both Houses of Con-
gress, resolutions asserting that they
would prosecute the war without inter-
fering with slavery or the State govern-
ments. Hereafter, let us hear less
about the Democracy's recognition of
the constitutional obligations in regard
to slavery.

2. The party takes great credit to
jtself for giving the ballot to the negro,
and would heap infamy upon tho Dem-
ocrats for originally opposing it. They
forget that Mr. Lincoln was opposed to
it, and that Senator Morton made a
bitter speech against it at Richmond,
Indiana, gept. 29th, 1865, predicting
that such a system would produce a
war of races. In the same tone the
venerable old Republican of Massachu-
setts, Gov. Andrews spoke, declaring
that negro suffrage in tno Southern
States would be to hand those States
over to amnesty and chaos. The pur-
pose of the leaders who succeeded iu es-
tablishingjiegro suft'r.tge wns to^tmable
those States. This may bo seen from
their platform of 1868, which proposed
to establish suffrage iu the South, and
to leave it to the Northern States to
decide for themselves. Now that they
can uo longer control thenegro, the
President is of opinion that no one
should vote who cannot read or write;
and Southern Democrats in Congress
reply : " We will stand by the colored
man's right of suffrage."

3. Let us see the loyalty of tho party.
The Republican platform of 1860 do-
nounced " the invasion by armed force
of the soil of any State, no matter under
wltat pretext, as among the gravest of
crimes." Wm. Loyd Garrison made a
speech in New York, Aug. 1856, in
which he used the following language:
•' This Uuion is a lie; the American
Union is a sham, an impostor, a cove-
nant with hell, and it is our business to
call for a disolution," On a petition of
John J. Woodward and others, praying
for the dissolution of tho Union, the
yeas were Salmon P. Chase, John P.
Hale, and Wm. H. Seward. See Sen-
ate Journal, 1st session, 31st Congress,
p. 129. Senator Wade, of Ohio, made
a speech in Maine in 1855, and said:
" I go for a Union where all men are
equal, or for no Union at all." The
Massachusetts Abolition Society met in
Boston in 1855 and possed the following
resolution :

" Resolved, That the one great issue
before the country is, the dissolution
of the Union, iu comparison with which
all the other issues with the Blave power
are as dust in the balauce ; therefore,
we will give ourselves to the work of
annulling this ' covenant with death,'
as assential to our owu innocenoy, and
the spiiedy and the speedy and ever-

TllE Now York Nation, a warm sup-
porter of Hayes, declaros it almost feels
it a duty, to apologize to Gov. Tilden
for noticing the vile and malicious
charges of the Now York Times with
reference to his income returns. It
farther says, that tho charges are BO ut-
terly groundless that common de-
oency requires that they should no lon-
ger be made. Every respectable, fair-
minded American citizen who be-
lieves that character is of any con-
sequence, and that politios should be
something more than a confidence game,
sliuuM know how to treat a party that
relies upon the basest slanders to win
party success. Such things should be
rebuked by every reputable journal in
the land.

THE Blaiiles, Babcocka, Cuseys,
Belknaps, Robesons, " Boss " Shepherds,
Packards, Mosbys, Mortons, Inger-
sollls, Murphys, Chandlers, are all try-
iug to reform the government by elect-
ing Hayes.

lasting overthrow of tho slave system."
So we might go on ad injinitum, but

we will call attention to but one more
fact. The Supreme Court of the
United States did not understand as
well as the Republican party, henoe a
resolution was iutrodveed aud passed
the Senate Dec. 9th, 1861, instructing
the Judiciary Committe, to bring in a
bill abolishing the court and establish-
ing another. Tha Committee, bping
composed of lawyers, asked on Dec.
20th, to bo excused from any such mon-
strous proceedings.

Republicans would perhaps do well
to pause in their mad denunciation and
malicious slandering of Democracy,
and review the history of their own
party.

THIS is supposed to be a reform cam-
paign, and Gov. Hayes the Republican
reform candidate, and Z. Chandler the
reformed and reforming Chairman ot
the National Committee. This accounts
for Kilpatrick's " reform " letter to the
eminently " reform " Hayes who scorns
corruption in public life, tolling the lat-
ter that it is necessary to send barrels
of money into Indiana in order to carry
it, and to hold up the " bloody shirt"
in order to impress the weak-minded.
A fine letter indeed to send to a " re-
form " aud corruption hating man like
Hayes.

It is well known, too, that Chandler
and Cameron, who conduct this cam-

paign for Mr. Hayes, are assessing all
Federal officers a certain per cent, of
their salary. This is a diroct violation
of tho laws of the United States, and
in violation of all the professions of the
party aud ita candidate. Bolow is the
law :

SECTION —. That all executive officers or
employees of the United States not appointed
by the President, with the advice and consent
of tho Senate, aro prohibiting from request-
ing giving to or receiving from any other offi-
cer or employee ot the Government any
in.in :•/ property "r other thing of value for
political purposes; and any such officer or
employee who shall offend against the provis-
ions of this section shall at oncu he discharged
from the pcrvi.'e ot the United Stntes; und
he shall also bo aeemed guilty ol' ii misdom^uu-
ort and on conviction thereof, shall be lined in
u sum not exceeding I5U0.

What confidence is to be placed in
the reform promises of a party which
thus acts in the very face of the peoile
and before an election when it is sup-
posed to be on its good behavior. Mark
what that great English philosopher,
Mr. Locko, had to say about such pro-
ceedings : " It is to cut up the govern-
ment by the roots, aud poison the very
fountain of public security." Iu Eug-
land an office-holder who attempts to
improperly forestall an election is at
once discharged. In England uo office-
holder can oven vote at an election nor
speak upon tho stump. Much less can
he practice that pernicious and destruc-
tive policy by which this great reform
p^rty seeks to elect its reform candi-
date for the presidency. Let the man-
hood of the American people ovor-
throw the party that destroys the effi-
cacy of the ballot, and poisons the pub-
lic virtue.

How Retrenchment Works.
When Mr. Randall, after a thorough

and impartial investigation of the pub-
lic service at Washington, recommended
a reduction of twenty per cent, of the
clerical force, an outcry was raised that
every department would be crippled
and the public business seriously de-
ranged. This clamor was used to
thwart reform and to save the army of
idlers and drones that has long been a
heavy drain on the Treasury. The Sen-
ate resisted this economy, and was
backed by the President and the-whole
Administration.

Finally a compromise was reached by
which the reduction of the House was
cut down to seven hundred and sixty-
live dismissals of superfluous officehold-
ers, or little more than one-half the
number proposed by Mr. Randall.
Even this retrenchment was denounced
as ruinous, and nearly every head of a
department has tried to make it odious
and to throw embarrassments iu the
way of public business.

But while tho Administration and the
organs have been assailing the House of
Representatives, and misrepresenting
the effects of its wise and proper policy,
they have furnished the best proof of
their own insincerity. At this very
time, when it is pretended there are not
enough clerks provided to run the de-
partments efficiently, about four hun-
dred have been furloughed for thirty
aud forty days, aud sent as political
missionaries aud voters into Ohio aud
Indiana, where they claim legal resi-
dence.

These clerks are taken away from
their desks at the most busy and impor
tant season of the year, when the an-
nual reports are supposed to be in course
of preparation, and when all the force
is needed to assist in that work. They
will not return to Washington until
after the Presidential election, or about
three_ weeks before the moetiuar of Con-

This fact of itself proves that Mr.
Randall's first measure of reduction was
entirely justified, for if four hundred
clerks can be thuB furloughed at the
very pinch of the public business, and
after having passed a summer of idle-
ness, they are necessarily useless incuin-
brances and ought to be abolished.
Tliey probably receive an average sal-
ary of $4 per diem, so that the people
are taxed some $1,600 a day to pay for
the electioneering ubsenco of these em-
ployees.

The reform policy which was inaugu-
rated at the last session must go on un-
til this whole vicious system is torn up
by the roots. Before Congress shall
meet, tho people will have approved re-
trenchment at the polls by the election
of Mr. Tilden, which must give a new
itnpotus to the great movement, and
help to disarm much of the opposition
it has thus far encountered.—JY. Y. Sun

Mr. Blaiue has few superiors as a
franior of malicious innuenuos. He
would rather lead his hoarers up to
talsH inferences than tell an out-and-out
falsehood, provided he is sure of the
sauio ctfdct. Thus, at Music Hall, after
talking of the Congressional Commit-
tees whose Chairmen had been " rebels,"
he said: " The great Committee on
Commerce, for instance, they gave to
the South, and put at its head a little
fellow from away up in the mountains
of Virginia. Major Hereford, the " lit-
tle fellow " here referred to, was a gal-
lant soldier iu the Uuion army, from a
State where his noble stand cost him
something, at a tiuio when Blaine was
fighting by proxy. Hereford was as
good a Uuiun soldier as Gov. Hayes,
and he possesses much more legislative
ability, exiiuhoucd aud prominence.—
Boston, Post.

S
Estate of Johu G. Metzger.

MICHIGAN, county ot Wat>htenaw,
At u Hv»Hioii of the Probate Court lor the

county ot Wttbhleuaiv, lioldeu ut the Probaiu Otfice
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, ihentth
duy ot October, in the year oiie thousand eight
hunched jiad seventy six.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
lu the matter of the estate of John G.

Meizs?ert dcceuued.
Ou roadm^ and liliug the petition, duly verified,

of Michael titierle, pruyiug that a certain iuetru-
menl now on file in tJiia <;ourt, purporting to be
the last will aud tastftinwllt oi *>;iid deceased, may
be admitted to probato, and that Newton Sheldon
or SOUK suitable perauu muy be appoiuiud execu-
tor thereot,

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
eixtn any of November next, at ten o'clock in Liu1

loreuoou, be uasi^ued ior the hearing ot said peti-
tion, mid th;it tlie devineutt, Jegutees and heirti at
ln\v ot said deceased and ail other persone in-
terested iu Bind estate', are required to appear
at a M'SMIIII or sun! Court, then to be holden
at the Probate Oitice, in the cily of Ann Aruor,
nnd show 3&U86 if any there be, wliy the prayer of
tho petitioner should not be granted: And it m
further ordered that said petitioner give notice
to the perbons interested in taaid estate, of the
pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to bu
published in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, threo suc-
cessive weeks previous to uaid day of hearing.

(A true copy.) NOAH YV CJ1EEVEU,

ltiUiwS Jtidve of Probate.

AWARDED

The First Premium
AT THE

CENTE N NIA L.
SEPT., 18 7 ft,

Over Thousands of Competitor's!

The most beautiful stove, and the best of all the
Coal stoves made. This stove can be found in use
in the following houses in Ann Arbor : Alpheus
Felch, Dor Kelloeg, Q. W. Sharpies*. .1. W
llanzsterler, James Jones, K. Curtis, K M. Rich-
ardson, I>i of. E. Jones, Mrs. J. West, Dr. P. B.
Kose, Mrs. Lonmis, Dr. Hallock, R. A. lieal, C. A.
Pomeroy, 8. T. Otis, C. M. Cadwrll, B. Vaughn,
Miss Lydia Smith. A. Boys, It. McDonald, Mr*.
Whitehead, Charles B. Millen, J. C. Watts, Fred.
Sorg, Prof. M. C. Tyler, Mrs. J. A. l'olhemus, J.
O. Banks, W. D. Hiimman, J. L. Burleigh. Oeo.
W. Cropsey, Mrs. Hubbaru, George Huyler
George Granvilte, Mrs. Chambers, George Walker,
Zera Pulcifer, and Rinsey & fceabolt.

KF"You will also Bad a foil assortment of Par-
lor and Cook Stoves for Wood, at

L. C. RISDON'S.
31 s nth Main street, Ann Arbor.

A.

i
Capital, $3,000,000.

Assets Jan 1, 1876,

$6,792,649.98.
Losses Paid in 55 Years,

$44,760,391.71.
Surplus over all Liabilities, including

Re-Insurance Reserve,

$4,735,092.86.
Net Surplus over Liabilities, including

Re-lusurance and Capital Stock,

$1,735,092.86.
C. MACK, Agent, Ann Arbor.

FOR SALE CHEAP!
THE new two stojy frame dwelling house, just

completed. Situated on east University Ave-
nue, the second housu south from the Medical Col-
lege. Specially arranged for keeping Boarders,
Roomers, or Club. Terms easy.

Apply to C. II. MILLEN, No.4, 8. Main St.

THE large new double dwelling house, situated
Cor. North and Fourth 8t.s, t

Court House. Enquire of
8U, two blocks from

C. H. MILLEN.

BUILDING LOTS
A LARGE number of very desirable building

lots, well located, for sale low, small payment
down and long limo given for balance if desired.

C. H. MILLION.

A NEW Phffiton Buggy for sale cheap. Ono of
Arksey's best make. 1596

C. H. MILLEIT.
( ^ B. PORTER,

DENTIST,
Office over Johnson's Hat Store, South Main Street,

A > \ A R B O R , 111 (11 .
1592tf

Brick Store; for Sale.
OFFER FOR SALE ray Brick Store, Corner oi
SuJ OF
Su

otel.
.iron and Fourth - streets, opposite Cook's

This is one ofthc most desirable business
locations iu the city, and will be sold at a bar

1598 JOHN G. GAL

Dr. S. S. FITCH,
OF 714 Broadway, N. T.,

Author of 3ix Lectures on the Prtvention and
Cure of Consumption, Asthma, Heart Diseases,
may be consulted at Finney'8 llou-1, Detroit, Mich.,
personally or by letter. He treats all diseases of
malca and females of all a«os. Family Phyaician
sent free. Consultations tree. Dr. Fitch'B means
allow generosity in charged. His fame is for cur*
ins bad cases. May, 1876. 1884eowly

^ y A N T E D !

BysnlndustMoua boy, a place In sotno private
fiuiiily lu do chords far his Duard iind yu Lu school.
Address J. C. i)., care of this Office,

IJ ESIHYH.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
And dealer In Real Estate. Office, No X, opera

House Block, ANN AR30R.

OTICE.

My wife. Elisabeth Armbraater, has left my bed
and board, and having commenced a suit for
divorce against me, notice in hereby given to all
penoofl uot to trust ber in anyway on my account
;is 1 shall pay no debts of her contracting after this
date unless consent la first obtained of me.

Ann Arbor, (Jet. 4th, 1876.
MUW8 JOHN ARMBKUSTEK

A DOLLAR SAVED
IS A DOLLAR EARNED !

NEW GOODS!
And prices LOWEK THAN KVEB.

I have purchased in New York, for oash, and
I am now daily receiving one of tho largest and
most ncleot stocks of Groceries in Washlenaw
County, consisting of a lull and well selected

LINE OF TEAS,
All of the new crop—including

G n u n o w n c n , Imperials, Young: IIj -
sona, II) sous. Japans, Oolong*, Far-
mosuN, Congous, $ouclioii|r», und

T\\ unkit) N.

Together with a full line of COFFEES, consist-
ing of the following brands: MOCHA, OLD
OOV'T JAVA.MAKACA1HO, LAOL'AYKE.SAN-
TOS and itlO, both masted uud ground ; a full
and well selected slock of

SUGARS, SYRUPS
AND MOLASSES,

Together with everything in the line cf Pure
BpieeetCu&Ded fruits, und Vegetables. We have a
lull and complete lino of

BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

And Hosiery. Also, a choice assortment of Ladies'
andUenllemcn's Underwear. Call and examine
Ooods and Trices and we will insure satisfaction.

CLOAKS!

C. H. MILLEN & SON
100 BLACK BEAVER CLOAKS, elegantly trimmed, from 3 to
100VEEY HANDSOME LONG SACUUES, Jioin | O to $ 3 5 .

J5L.

AX tlian old. prices.

at 20, 25, 30, and 50 cents, in all tho fashion-Worsted Drosss Goods,
able shades.

Ladies' Merino Uudervests and Drawers at 50ote, worth 75.

rABLBLI\BP,I})WlS,B2D(MHLTS,IlTlGS
Flannels, ltlunkfis, Ciotlip, Wateiprcofs. and Shawls, at 25 per cent below prices usually asked for

them. We show the Uncut assortment of

BLACK CASHMERES

RAILROADS.

MICIH'UK
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IN THE CITY.

25 DOZEN LADIES' KID GLOVES, at 50 cents per pair.
all and exaDiine. It pays everybody to trado at the Cash Dry Goods House of

iC. H. MIL LEN & SO
MACK & SOHMID

Invite the attention of their frionds and customers to their assort-
ment of

2TOVEZ.TX3S <& STAPLE. FABRICS
-IN-

FALL GOODS
DRESS GOODS, ALPACAS & BRILLIANTINE8, COLORED CASHMERES

AND MOHAIRS iu all the new shades and TRIMMING SILKS
TO MATCH,

BLACK SILKS.
A superb stock, all marked on the basis of prices before th« advance. Also, the largest stock o

BLACK DRESS UOODS, at

UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES-

It is our intention to follow our system of low prices from the beginning, preferring to increase our
sales early iu the season and not wait until later to mark down prices.

We call special attention to our

LADIES' CLOAKS, SHAWLS.
Waterproofs, Flannels ? Cassimeres, and

Ladies' and Cents'. Under-Wear,

j ^ ~ It ig our desire that everyone should come and look at our goods. It
incurs no obligation to buy, but we want everyone to know where to. find the
BEST AND CHEAPEST STOCK OP DRY GOO

AT THE

YOU CAN BUY

PS DRESS ASD BUSI-
NESS SUITS,

Northern Central E. R. Co.
MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO THE

"CENTENNIAL."

f'hit'HRO, l eave ,
Kens ing ton ,
1 ,:iV".
Micliigon C i t y ,
N.-w Buffalo,
Thrue O»k8,

Huchnnan,
Niles,
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Chelsea,
Dexter,
Aun Arbor,
YpsiiHiiti.
Wayne Jnnc.
O.T. .lunt.,
Detroit, Ar.,

*̂ UDdHyH exeepted.
cepted. fljaiiy.

H. B. LRUYA HI). Goal Supt.. Detroit
II. C. WESTWORTH, Gen. PIUM. Agi.. i hicago.

8 52
I 1.)
4 19
i, «0
6 ,..

i tETROIT, HILLS DALE & INDI
* V ANA RA11 Ku.MlA.VA RA11 kOAD
OOING w;:sx. —1876— ooiyo j

STAXIUKH. .Mill.. K i p . BIATIONS.
A. M. P. M.

Detroit, dep...7:00 6:00
Ypsilanti.... 8:36 7:15
Baline. . . . 9:20 7:45
Brid(rewater.. 'J:45 7:67
Manchester. 10:18 8:00

P. M.
Uillsdnle 1:15 10:00
Btinkc-rB. . . . 1:̂ 0 lu:10

Trains run by Chicago time.
To take t-Bect, April l(j, 187G.

W. f. PAHKEB, Sup't, Ypsilanti.

Kxp. Mail
A. li p.».

Bimkeris 6:00 J:a
Hillsdale .. 6:30 j:«
llancbester,. 9:15 4:11
Bridgewater 9:45 4:84
Saline 10:10 4:!i
Ypsilanti.... 10:65 5:»
Detroit 12:30 6:!i

I'lIILADELPAIA, PA.

BOY'

YOUTH'S AND CHILDREN'S
SUITS-

UNDERSHIRTS & DRAWERS

GLOVES, MITTENS,
&C.

PRICES THE LOWEST
IN THE COUNTY !

A. L. NOBLE.

Sewing Machines
THE SXXTGSS.,

NEW DOMESTIC,

And tli© HOWB,
And several good Second-Hand Machine* nt the
SEWING MACHINE OFFICE, Ann Arbor. Also

Needles for all Machines

Tho very host that are mad1, and ftttn(!hmonts and
parts for nuarly all machines.

n

Through in 27 hours from Detroit, as per schod-
ule of passenger trains below :

[Via Canada Southern Railway.]
Leave Toledo, . 6 10 p m 10 45 a m

" Monroe, 6 52 p m 11 45 a in
" Detroit, 6 55 p in u M p m

[Via Great Western R'y]
A M
4 20

P M
12 20Leave Detroit, 6 25

[Via Grand Trunk R'y]
P M AM AM

Leave Detroit, 5 4o 2 50 7 30
[Via Now York Central K. R.]

AM AM PM PM
I>c. Niagara Falls, 4 00 7 :« 1 45 8 10
Suspension Bridge, 4 20 7 85 2 00 8 00
BaOUo, 435 74o 150 950
Rochester, 7 30 3 35pm 5 30 12 20 a m

[Via Northern Central R'y.]

Le. Canandaigua,
I'liin Van,
Walkiiis,
Ar. iluvana,
lClmira,
Troy,
Minnequa,
Williantsport,
Northumberland,
riunbury,
Harrisburg,
Baltimore,
KTashiDgton,
Philadelphia,
New York,

Passengers by this route have the privilege of
topping off at any point, and of visiting Washini!-
ou City without extra charge.

No dust. Road thoroughly stone ballasted, and
u passenger trains are equipped with every known
wproveinant for the convenience aud safety of uas-
engers.
The fur-famed WntkinsGlen being located on the

direct line of Northern Central Railway paaenicen
an take it in on their route to the Centennial by
aking the Northern Central Railway.
Be sure your tickets read via New York Central

nd Northeon Central Roads.
Information given on application to Western Pas-

enger Agent.
D. M. BOYD, JR. , Oen. Pass. Agent.

SAM'L L. SEVMOUR, Western Passenger Agent
Buffalo, N.Y. 1591tf

THIS Great International Exhibition, desisntd
to commemorate the One Hundredth Aniurer-

sary of American Independence, opc-ntd May lftli
ana will close November 10th, 1870. AH the Na-
tions of the World and all the Status and Territo-
ries of the Union will participate, bringing togeth-
er the most comprehensive collection of art treas-
ures, mechanical inventions, scientific discoTerta,
manufacturing achievements, mineral speclmou,
and agricultural products ever exhibited. Th(
grounds devoted to the Exhibition ;iro situated on
the line of the Pennsylvania Railroad, and em-
brace four hundred and fifty acres of Fairmount
Park, all ;highly improved und ornamented, 00
which are erected the largest bnildings ever con-
structed,—live of these covering an area of Inj
acres, and costing lK.000,IIU0. The total number «I
buildings erected for the purposes of the Exhibi-
tion is over one hundred.

The Pennsylvania Kailroad,
THE GREAT TRUNK LINE.

AND

FAST MAIL E0UT2 OP THE U.S.
will be the most direct, convenient and economic!
way of reaching Philadelphia, and this great Ex-
hibition from all sections of the country. 1[.<
tiaius to aud from Philadelphia will pass t li rough
a UKAND CENTENNIAL l i D l ' n l . which iK
Company have erected at the Main Entrance to the
Exhibition Grounds, for the accommodation "i
passeugers who wish to stop at or start from the
iiuineruuis large hotels contiguous to this station
and the Exhibition,—a convenience of the grratnl
value to visitors, aud afforded exclusively by the
Pennsylvania Railroad, which is THE OHM
LINK RUNNING DIHECTTO THE UENTESM-
AL BUILDINGS. Excursion I rains will also atof
at the Encampment of the {Matrons of lluhtiautiry,
at Elm Station, on this road.

A M

9 45
1102
12 17
12 27

130
3 38
4 0!)
6 10

12 40
12 ISO
2 43

700
10 10

P M
4 40
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7 0 0
709
8 10
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10 39
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12 35

2 0 0
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10 25

A H
V4S
2 42
3 3 8

4 SO
S .14
8 02
7 4 0
925
9 35

11 40
6 25
9 07
3 30
6 45

A M

800
8 08
9 0 0

10 09
10 38
r_> 28
2 05
2 15
4 10
7 35
9 07
7 20

10l!0

Visitors to the Centennial,

KDWARD DUFFY.
Maynard'n Block,- cor. Main and Ann streets

Ann Arbor. Mich.
MT" Highest cash price pitid for all farm

duce '^a

Rspaired better there than anywhere else In
America. If your machine don't work well trade
it for one that does, or have it repaired. All ma-
chines sold on easy payments at the offloe.

Second door east of Post Office, Ann
A r b o r , H i i - l i . (1551!)

1. 1.. GRIIVNEI.l,, Aif.nt.

l lWEI,l,n(i HIKSES 1OK SALE.

YOEK

IALTIMORE AJiD WASHINGTON,

TAEE NOTICE I
Tla»l Ibo Cleveland Stenmers

NORTHWEST, B. N. BIOE,
Leave M. C. E. R. wharf, Detroit, daily at 9
o'clock p. m., except Sundays. This line has ar-
ranged a system of tickets via Cleveland whereby
over 300 routes can be made to P n i l a d e l ph i i i
and fVew V o r k , going and returning by auy
route desired. No other line oan offer such" a va-
riety of routes.

Tickets tor sale at principal Railroad Offices, on
board steamers and at Company's onico, foot of
Shelby st., Detroit.

I 6 8 S »• CARTER, Agent.

Wa:<l«d the HiKhest Tlcdal at Vienna.

E. & H. T . T N T H O N Y & CO.
591 Broadway, \ n i York.

ff)pp. Metropolitan Hotel,)
TI:ui!if.i<(iii< i s Importers & Dealers ID

CHEOMOS and PEAMES,

STEREOSCOPES & VIEWS,
ALBUM8, G R A P H O S C O P E B , AND Sl'lTAULF, VlEWS,

Photographic Materials.

Pennsylvania Railroad is the (jrandesl
railway organization in the world. It control!
seven thousand miles of roadway, forming contin-
uous lines to Philadelphia, New York, BaltimoK,
and Washington, over which luxurious day aud
nij;ht cars are run from Chicago, St. Louis, Louis-
rifle, Cincinnati: Indianapolis, Columbus, Toltdo,
Cleveland, and Erie, without chauge.^v

Its main line is laid with double and third track!
of heavy steel rails, upon a deep bed of brotefl
stone ballast, and its bridges are all of iron i>r
stone. IU passenger trains are equipped with M*
ry known Improvement u.r comfort and safety,ud
are run at faster speed for greater distances ibsl
the trains of any line on the continent Tlie Com-
pany has largely increased its equipment for Op-
triiniiil travel, and it will be prepared to build, i
its own shops, locomotives and passenger cars «1
short notice, sufficient to accommodate any wtn
demand. The unequaled resources ai the commas*
of the Company guarantee tlie most perfect acew
modations for all its patrons during the Central!-
al Exhibition.

THE MAGNIFICENT SCENEET for which ih«
1 ennsylvania Uailroad is so justly celebrated, prt*
seats to the traveler over its perfect Roadway tl
ever-changing panorama of river, mountain, wl
landscape views unequaled in America.

THE EATING-STATION8 on this line are na-
surpa-ssi'd. -Minis will lie furnished at suiti*
hours and ample time allowed for enjoying them.

EXCURSION '1ICKETS, at reduced rates, wiD
be sold at all principal liailroad Ticket Offices in
the West, tTorthwesI and iiouthireat.

*®~l!e sure that your tickets read via the Gttt
Pennsylvania Koute to the Centennial.
FRANK THOMSON,

General Manager.
D. M. BOYR, JR.,

Gen'l Past'r A)

National Centennial Koute

TAKE TITE

1
THE ONLY DIBECT KOUTE TO

THE CENTENNIAL
VIA.

. WASHINGTON CITY !

JO I I * I,, m • : i ! 11.11. Attorney and
I'ounselor at Law

Arbor. •
North Main street, Ann

|>ILL HEADS AND STATEMENTS

AT THE ARGUS OFFICE,

(Corner Main and Huron Street.

erdiiynt home. Bampl^n worth
. 1 free. STIMSON & Co., Portland,

Me. . 678

D E S D 25e. toG.P, EOWBLL A CO., New Tork,
C ior pamphlet of 10'i pitireH, containing lists of
3000 newspapers, and estimates snowing oosl of ad-
vertising.

A large and very well built brick house with
two or more lots. Two large framed houses. Also
a good sized brick house and frame house ; and
a small frame house on u good lot. intended for ad-
din? a front. For sale on fair terms und a reasona-
ble credit.

Also other buildings, lots, and nrODertr
MO1EY WAftTED—So" many wishing

to borrow money apply to me that I can readily
obtain for lenders good satisfactory investments
ten per cent, interest.

E. W. MOKUAN.
Ann Arbor, Jan. S , 1S6. 1&64

ylSITING CARDS-NEW STYLES

AT THE AUGUS OFFICE,

Corner Main and Huron Streets

We are Headquarters for everything in the

way of

STEREOPTICim & B1OIC LANTERNS,

Being mauufaetnrers of the
MICRO-SCIKNTIf'IC LANTERN,

BTBREO PANOPTICON,
UNIVERSITY STEREOPTICON,

ADVERTISER'S STEREOPT1CON
AltTOPTICON,

SCHOOL LANTEKN. FAMILY L*NTEH»

PEOPLE'S LANTERN.

Eaeh style being tho best of its class in the market.
0

Catalogues of Lanterns and Slides with direc-
tions for using sent on application.

Any enterprising man can make money with a
Magic Lantern 1571

13-Cut out this advertisement for reference..M

By this line passengeis are landed at the (*«•
tenntul Grounds, or at Broad ;wid Piue dtrett»i'n
vicinity of the leading hotels iu Philadelphia,"
they may prefer. Holders of Through Ticktta

CAN STOP OFF AT THE

National Capital!
And visit the Government Ruiidinps andthe
many objects ot Interact in and about Washington
City. Travelers desiring

A SPEEDY, PLEASANT &
COMFORTABLE TRIP

Should remember that the

Baltimore c& Ohio
Railroad

Is celebrated for its elegant Conches, Splendid Ho-
tels, Grand and Beuutilul Mountain and ValW
Scenery, and the many points of Historic inter***
along its line.

Fare will alwayf beaiL«<"'
by any other lane.

CABS

Aday (it home. Agents wanted. Outfit
and terras free. TRUE a 00 . . Augusta, Me

PULLMAN PALACE
KUN THKOtGH

WITHOUT CHANGE
Between the principal

WESTERN & EASTEEN CITIES-

NORTH, SOUTH, EAST OR WEST.
K. R. DORSEY,

Ass't Oton'l Ticket Ag't.
THOS. P. BAltKY,

West'u I'uadcutfar Ajrent.

L. If. COLE, ..
Gen'l Ticket AS*

THOS. B. SHABF



FRIDAY. OCT. 13, 1876.

Democratic Meeting-*-
it Chelae", Friday evening, (Jet. 13th. Speak-

ers, Hon Jas- M. Ashley, of Toledo, Ohio,
sud Hon. C. Joslin, ol Ypsilanti.

it Milan village, Friday a i te rnom, Oct. I8H>.
' iiggsre. Ealeigh and Carpenter, of M onroe

and Cramer and Hurrimau, ot Abu ̂ n o r .
At An" Aibor, Saturday evening, Oct. 14th.

^pe;iker, H° n - JflSi- ^ - Ashley, of Toledo.
, t \Vii a s r t Qornexs, Jteiira township, Satur-
' ,̂iy afternoon and evt-ning, Oct. 14. Speak-

ers, Hon. i i . J . Hedfield, of Monroe, S. 0 .
Stacy, of Tecuniseh, aud W. D. Harr iman.

ijpixboro, Monday evening, Oct. 16. Messrs.
W'iiitinau aud Harriman.

*t Lodi Town House, Tuesday evening, Oct.
17th. Speakers, C. H. Richmond, W. D.
HsJrunan and U. E. Whitman.

,^Lima Center, Tuesday evening, Oct. 17tl,«
O.K. Whitman aud Wade Kogers.

*t Bridgewater Town House, Wednesday af-
ternoon, Oct. 18lh. Messrs. Harrirnau aud
Ricliinond, ami a German.

AtTreniper's Schrol House, in Scio, on Wed-
nesday evening, Oct. 18th. C. B . Whitman
9I1d Wade Kogers.

it Dexter village, Thursday evening, Oct. 19.
Hon. C. J.isliu, W. D. H u m m a n , and 0 . E .
Whitman.

u i*ittsneld Town House, Thursday evening,
Oct. 19th. i ) . Cramer and U. M. Woodruff.

At Aun Arbor, on Friday evening, Oct. 20th.
Speaker, Hon. C. I Walker, ot Detroit.

At Wymer's Corners, Scio, Friday afternoon,
' Oct." 20th. D. Cramer and a German.
it Mills' School House, Pittsfield, Fr iday eve-

ning. ^c^- ̂ - Messrs. Harriman and Manly
Oct. 20th

1 Manly.
it Salem Town House, Saturday evening,

Oct. 21st. Messrs. Richmond, Whitman,
Harriman. and Burleigh.

it Sutton's corners, Northfield, Friday even'g,
Oct. 20th. C. H. Kichmond aud H. Wade
Kogers.

it Boyden's School House, Webster, Saturday
evening, Oct. 21st. Messrs. Bvrleigh, Man-
ly and Woodruff.

it Murray's Grove, Salem, Saturday afternoon
and evening, Oct. 21st. Messrs. Harr imau,
Wbitniau, Burleigh, and Richmond.

it Wuitmore Lake, Monday evening, Oct. 23.
Messrs. Cramer and Whitman.

it Webster Town House, Tuesday evening,
Oct. 24th. Messrs. Harr imau and Rogers

it Chelsea, Wednesday evening, Oct. 25th-
Messrs. Harriman and Kichmond.

At Manchester, Wednesday evening, Oct. 25th.
At Ann Arbor, Friday evening, Oct. 27- Hon.

(J. V. N. Lothrop, of Detroit.
At Pleasant Lake, Freedom, Friday afternoon

and eveuiug, Oct. 27th, Messrs. Harriman
and Burleigh, and a German.

At Saline village, Saturday evening, Oct. 28th.
Messrs Eichmond, Whi tman aud Harrimau.

ning,
it Lyndon Center, Friday evening,

Messrs. Whitman, Harriman, and

c. n. c.
EON. J, M. ASHLEY

of Toledo, will speak on

Saturday Eve., Oct. 14th, at 8 o'clock

AT THE OPERA HOUSE

Democrats, Reformers, Conservatives, Republi-
cans, aud the ladies are invited to go and hear him.

P.S.—Small boys will not be admitted.

DEMOCRATIC EALLY

FRED. DONNER,
Of Detroit, will address the Germans

This Friday Eve.,Oct. 13, at 8 o'clock
AT THE COURT HOUSE.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

— E. F . Uhl has removed his family from
Ypsilanti to Grand Rapids.

— The Supervisors went "over the hill to
'it poor house " on Tuesday afternoon.

-Efforts are bting made for the establish-
mit of a lodge of Odd Fellows in the village
i Dexter.

— John Shannon ha? opened a neat and tidy
meat market in the Freeman building, North
Main street. *

— It is estimated that ten thousand persons
were upon the fair grounds at Ypsilauti on
Thursday of last week.

— The members of Company A received
their pay, on Monday evening, for attendance
at the recent regimental encampment.

— A new meat market has been established
in this city by E. C. Freer. I t is located in
the rear of the O. O. D. grocery, Main street.

— The chduge of weather has caused a gieat
demand tor overcoats and thicker clothing,
hence the cause ot the rush toward Joe T
Jacobs' during the past few days.

-Rev. C. H. Brigham will preach a t the
Unitarian Church on the next Sunday morn-
ing, and in the evening give a lecture on " St.
Bernard aud his influence." Student's Class
at 9.30 A. M.

— The Democrats of Northfield held a rous-
ing meeting at Whitmore Lake, on Thursday
afternoon of last week. Speeches were made
by Hon. H. J . Beakes, W. D. Harrimau, Col.
Burleigh and others. Northfield will do her
whole duty next month.

-- The Supervisors admire the improvements
being made around the Court House Square
by the city authorities. Some of them think
anew Court House would also be an improve-
ment, and that the city should be granted per-
miBeion to build one for the county.

— D. Cramer, of this city, spoke to a large
Democratic meeting on Tuesday evening, at
Hamburg village. He spoke for nearly two
hours and commanded the closest attention.
At the conclusion ot the 6peech three rousing
oheers were given for Tildeu, Democrats and
the speaker.

— The Germans of Bridgewater, on Tues-
day afternoon ot last week, at Bridgewater
Station, raised a fine hickory pole—105 feet in
length, without a splice—from which floats
» Tilden and Hendricks banner. Speeches
fern made by D. O. Church, of Saline, and M.
McDougall, of Bridgewater.

— On Monday afternoon a small boy was
discovered hanging by his neck in a shade
'tee, on Lawrence street, Fourth ward. He
Kaa rescued, when it was ascertained that in
Descending tronf the tree his neck got caught
'" some manner between the limbs, from which
he was uuable to extricate himself or to call for
™p- He was nearly strangled when found.

— The Freshman class, of the University,
on Saturday morning last, elected the follow-
ing officers: President, B. S. W a i t e ; Vice
President, Miss Minnie Cramer, Ann Arbor ;
Secretary, D. A. Garwood, Cassopolis; Treas-
urer, T. G. Allen, Aurora, III.; Class Captain,
c-J.Keynick,*Caro; Captain B. B. C , Wrn.
Hannah, Dowagiac. There was a warm con-
teBt over the election of President, ior which
'here weie three candidates.

— The forty-first annual meeting of the
Michigan Baptist State Convention will be

l at Lansing, commencing at 10 A. M.. on
ay, Oct. 17. Meeting of the General
on Monday evening, Oct. 16. The Wo-

nai.'s Board of the Baptist Home Missions
w'll hold their annual meeting a t Lunsing du-
n"K the Convention. Efforts are being
m&de, with prospects of success, to obtain re-.
"U êd rates of fare on several of the leading
railroads.

— A team belong ng to Geo, Reese, of Lodi,
was leit standing at Wallace's wood yard, on
Washington street, last Saturday evening.
During the absence of the driver the team be-
came frightened aud ran away, passing through
the wood yard, broke loose from the wagon,
a»(l plunged headlong into the cellar of the
store ol Wiuslow Bros. The horses were bad-
ly bruised and cut with glass, one of them los-
»'g an eye. The team was rescued from the
cellar by being taken up the stairs under the
*"lewalk »t the front of the itore.

— At the fair of the Eastern Michigan Ag-
ricultural Society, at Ypsilanti, last week, the
following officers were elected for the ensuing
year : President, Truman GoodRpeed ; Vice
President, Fred Graves ; Secretary, Frank
Joslin; Treasurer, Wm. Campbell.

— The Democratic Convention for the Sec-
ond Representative District, met at the Court
House on Friday afternoon last. R. E. Frazer,
Esq., was elected chairman and P. Winegar,
Secretary. Hon. Hiram J. Beakes, of this
oity, was nominated on the second ballot, the
vuie being Beakes, 19 ; Gen. Sutton, 6. Mr.
Beakes appeared before the convention and
accepted the nomination. The following per-
sons were designated as a District Committee—
Jas. H. Morris, Ann Arbor; E. Clancy, North-
.ield; and M. Duffy, Webster.

— Rev. H. L. Hubbell occupied the pulpit of
the Congregational Church last Sunday mor-
ning, gave a review of his labors as pastor of
ihe church during the past seven yeais, after
which he read a letter tendering his resigna-
tion, on account of his continued ill health.
A meeting oi the society was held Tuesday
evening, with Hon. Chas. Tripp as chairman,
at which the resignation was accepted. Dr. J .
li. Angell, Dr. C. L Ford, and J . Austin Scott
were appointed a committee to present'resolu-
tions expressing the feelings of the members
of the society toward their pastor.

— On Saturday last the Democracy of Lima
had a gala day. During the afternoon a splen-
did hickory pole, 140 feet in length, was raised
at Jerusalem Mills. Over 500 people were
ireseut, and werj ably addressed by Col. J . L.
Burleigh. A company of mounted Tilden
Guards, in uniiorm, from that Democratic
stronghold, the township of Freedom, were
also present. In the evening a very large and

nthusiastic meeting was held at Lima Center.
W. D. Ilarriniiin delivered one ot his best
peeches of the campaign, and was frequently
nterrupted with bursts of applause, and at its
onclusion was highly complimented by his
democratic friends and by several Republi-
ans. Brief speeches were also made by C. H.

Manly and Col. Burleigh. The Democracy of
ima are alive aud will give a good account of

hemselves next mouth.

— Last Saturday afternoon the Sophomore
class, of the University, elected the following
.fficers •• President, W. H. Butts, Ann Arbor;

Vice President, Miss Emma Croach, Erie, Pa.;
Secretary, Miss Marion S. Gerts, Pou t iac ;
Treasurer, W. S. Penuington, Macon; Poet,
R. T. Ohandlee, btill Pond, Ind.; Orator, T. C.
Green, Troy, N. Y.; Seer, E . C. White, La-
>eer; Captain, C. S. Henning, Piano, 111.; His-
onan, J . C. Goff, Cleveland, O.; Marshal, F .

Way, F l in t ; Toast Master, L. L. Van
Styke, Pike, N . Y.; Chaplain, Henry C. Post,
Grand Rap ids ; Asst. Chaplain, M. Norris,
Ypsilanti; Oracle Board—J. B. Brown, Mil-
waukee, Wis.; Fred S. Bell, Fort Dodge, Iowa;
G. C. Green, Troy, N . Y.; H . W. Ashley, Ann
Arbor; F . D. Mead, Ann Arbor; N. McMillan,
Ann Arbor; R. T. Chaudlee, Still Fond, Ind.;

. F . Bryan, Lafayette, Ind.

A MODEL REPUBLICAN.—Some of the

treet-coruer orators of the Republican party
n this city are very loud in their denuncia-
ions of Tilden and the whole Democratic

party. No epithets are too severe to be em-
>Ioyed against the Democracy, which, in their

estimation, is nothing but a company
of traitors and rebels. Among the
most rampant of these fanatics is Rich-
ard Glazier, who is busy in telling how
the Republican party saved the Union and the
Jonstitution. Everybody acquainted with
Glazier knows that he is a gentleman of cul-
ture aud of great information, but if he does
not refresh his memory, he may lose a little of
iis reputation as a political leader. We there-
ore call his attention to a meeting he origin-

ated in January, 1861, the call for which
was headed : " No Union With Slaveholders,
Religiously or Politically!" This meeting
was held J an . 26, 1861, in ,the Free Church,
Ann Arbor, and was broken up by a mob be-
cause of its disunion seutiments, and we be-
leve that R. G. was let out of a window.

When the draft came on the loyal Glazier
ileaded to be excused upon the ground that he
aelouged to the Society of Friends. This
same Glazier is now telling how he and Grant
saved the Union when the Democratic party
was trying to break it up. He attempted to ad-
dress a " t ru ly loyal" meeting at Lima Center
last week, but could only remember the first
throe lines of his speech, and as a consequence
he meeting had to adjourn. Now we

do not want anybody to imagine that Glazier
s not " truly loyal," or that he is a fanatic, or
a lunatic. Such a conclusion would be a con-
tradiction of the above facts.

A N OUTAGEGEOUS ATTACK.—The Register,

n its issue of this week, soils its columns by
making a vile and outrageous attack upon the
religious opinions of the Democratic candi-
date for Judge of Probate. Tha t paper knows'
and the citizens of this cpuuty know, the hon-
!Sty aud integrity of that gentleman's charac-

ter. We notice the attack simply to denounce
t as a violation of the proprieties and ameni-
;ies of honorable journalism, and not to de-
fend a gentleman who needs no defense. We
do not propose to dehle our columns with any
such disgraceful matter. If the Register does,
t can intorm its readers that not long ago all
ts editors were skeptics and aetheists. I t may

enlighten them as to the religious belief ot one
of its candidates on the Republican county
ticket. I t may also inform them that its can-
didate for Sheriff is Jacob H . Martin, is a
prize-wrestler, and reputed keeper of a faro
bank. That is a kind of dirty work which
may suit the Register, but of which the ARGUS
washes its hands completely.

UNIVEIUJITY HOSPITAL.—The new State

Hospital connected with the University is now
ready ior the reception of patients. There are
male and female wards, entirely new, and fit-
ted up with all the necessary improvements.
Medical aud surgical services to the patients
are faithfully and gratuitously rendered by the
Faculty of the College, the only charges being
for board and tor expensive apparatus and ap-
pliances when such are required. Medical,
Surgical, and Opthalmic Climes, gratuitous to
patients, will be held a t the College on each
Saturday until the last of March. Clinical
patients, especially medical cases, must be a t
the College promptly by 9 o'clock A. M. The
Faculty aud students of the College will be
under obligations to members of the medical
profession and others who may direct caseB ot
iuteiest to the Hospital or Clinic. Any fur-
ther information respecting either may be ob-
tained by addressing A. B . Palmer, M. D.
Dean of Faculty.

Low PERSONALITIES—Hayes said he hoped
this campaign would be carried on without re-
sorting to personalities; but of all specimens
ol meanness in politics the Register of this
week has resorted to the lowest. Its attack
on Hon. W. D. Harr iman simply because he
does not believe in a certain way is too low foi
the lowest. A man s religion is his own, and
certainly he ought to be allowed to enjoy it in
quiet, especially when he has as little as Har-
riman or any of " the star combination troupe.'
One thing is certain, if any of the Register peo-
ple ever reach heaven, after wri t ing those ar-
ticles and before deep repentence for so doing
i t will only be by laying down pennies i
close succession, and then they may blindy

follow along to pick them up. Proscribing a
man of worth aud fatness for religious opin-
ions partake too much of the dark ages ; and
any man or set of men who will resort to i
ought to be hooted from decent society. Jus -
tice and good taste demand that another in-
junction, issuing from the court of an indig-
n a n t public, should be put upon that inst i .
tution. ^ ^

S A F E . — I t is safe to say that no better Sal-
eratus can be made than D B. DeLand &
Co.'s Best Chemical, Besides, it is full weight
aud tha t is more than can be said of some
brands of Saleratui,

Manchester.
The People's Bank, of Manchester, was en-

tered by burglars, Tuesday morning, at about
2 o'clock, and about $900 in curreucy taken.
The bank is located on north side ot Exchange
Place, in the busines center. The building is
of brick, containing in the rear the Directors
room, in front the bank office proper, between
the two is the strong brick vault of the insti-
tution. Inside the vault, which is a good
sized room of itself, is located the large safe
of the Detroit Safe Company Manufacture.
The vault doors were of the name 'make, two
in number. Your correspondent gives the
following particulars of the burglary, t. c, the
following theory which is probably the correct
one : The burglars eutered by the rear door,
by means of a "jimmy" probably; thence
they passed through into the cashier's office
and opened the street door, so as to give ready
access to the street. Alter that was d ne,
work was probably commenced on the vault.
By means of bars and picks the solid brick
wall of the vault was cut through and en-
trance gained to the vault. The tnsirie vault
door was then opened by uncapping the lock,
and the door of the safe drilled and charged.
When the charge was fired the shell of the
door was wrenched and blown off, and the in-
side door of the vault opened by the concus-
sion. Also the heavy plate glass windows of
;he bauk were shattered and the clock stopped
at ten minutes of two. Shortly after, the
leavy croes bars of the safe were blown apart,

and torn asunder by another explosion. The
safe was now open. The cash box was broken
nto by using small steel wedges, some of

which were found in the ruhbish this morning.
L'he noise of the explosion aroused many of

our citizens, but they were ignorant of the
occasion of it. It is said that one or two per-
ons who slept near the bank, saw the burglars
n the street, after the first explosion, but
hey were too terrilied to raise the alarm. All
s confusion at the time of writing, aud it is

difficult to get particulars. The books, notes
and papers of the bank are untouched.

There is some probability that a serious
windle is being perpetrated upon some of our
ubstautial farmers about here. A man call-
ng himself the agent of the " Granite Reaper

and Mower " is traveling about inducing re-
ponsible farmers to take the agency of his

machine. If they assent, they first sign a
ontract which they are told to keep for their
ndemnification. He then produces a bank

note, due in one year, which he asks them to
ign for the security of the company, usually
or the value of four machines. There is no

connection between the note and the contract.
Query: Farmers give their notes, where are
the machines p The above facto were given
us by Messrs. G. O. Eerriman aud M. T.
?rout, who were approached in this way.

Monday, the 9th inst., the GermanB of Free-
dom " set the ball rolling" by one of the most
enthusiastic meetings of the campaign. Char-
ts)' Vogel'8 Hotel was the place, and one

o'clock, Monday, the time. When your corre-
spondent arrived on the ground the scene was
animated and enlivening. A profusion of
bunting was floating in the wind, Tilden
Guards in their showy uniforms galloping
around, and gaily dressed ladies and stalwart
Miners were eagerly listening to the remarks

of Col. J. C. Burleigh, who was addressing
them. Speaking was continued during the
entire afternoon^ the following gentlemen ad-
dressed the meeting : Chas. H. Manly, D. O.
Church, C. R. Whitman, Wm. G. Doty, E. B.
Norris, aud A. T. Bruegel, the latter speaking
n German. Freedom will be heard from by
good 250 majority in November. " Long

may she wave.''

The nomination of E. B. Norris for Repre-
sentative in the Third District is considered »
good one. Mr. Norris is a young man, of
sound Democratic principles, a successful law-
yer, and emphatically a man of the people.
-•iis nominatiou over the strong men who were
his opponents shows the strong hold he has
upon the confidence of the masses. We be-
speak for Mr. Norris the entire Democratic
vote of his strong Democratic district.

Saturday, the 7th inst., a flue hickory was
raised in front of the residence of M. T.
Frout, four miles west of Manchester. There
was a good attendance of farmers and the
meeting was very successful. Wm. G Doty
aud E. B. Norris were the speakers.

Democratic Convention.
The Representative Convention for the Third

District convened at Thomas' Hall, Chelsea,
Oct. 6th. Chas. S. Gregory, of Scio, aud Wm.
G. Doty, ot Manchester, were made respec-
tively temporary Chairman and Secretary of
the convention.

The chair appointed a committee of five on
credentials, as follows: M. McDougall, Bridge-
water ; L. H. Jones, Dexter; Asa Blackney,
Syivau; Jas. Sage, Lodi; J. JD. Corey, Mon-
ihester.

The convention than adjourned until 1 p. M.

On reassembling as per adjournment Chas.
5. Gregory was elected permanent chairman
and Wm. G. Doty permanent secretary of the
convention.

The Committee on Credentials reported 41
gentlemen entitled to votes in the convention.

On motion, Jacob Breining, of Freedom, and
Thos. Young, ot Lyndon, were elected tellers.
The convention then proceeded to ballot for
Representative. The following is the result ol
the iuformal ballots:

1st. 2d. 3d.
Chas. S. Gregory, 8 9 10
Patrick Fleming, 7 9 9
J. D. Corey, 7 3 2
Ezra B. Norris, 10 11 11
Geo. W. Turubull, 5 8 7
L. L. Wainer, 2 blank 1
M. McDougall, 1

The convention then proceeded to formal
ballotings as follows:

1st. 2d. 3d. 4th. 5th.
Norris, 12 16 17, 17 22
Gregory, 8 11 14 15 17
Turnbull, 11 10 8 7 1
Fleming, 9 3

On motion, E. B. Norris, of Manchester, was
declared the unanimous choice of the conven-
tion.

The following District Committee was ap-
pointed by the chair: L. H. Jones, Dexter;
Wm. G. Doty, Manchester ; Jas. M. Caugdou,
Chelsea.

Convention then adjourned.

BOARD QF SUPERVISORS.—The annual ses-
sion of the Board of Supervisors commenced
on Monday last, with a full attendance of
members. Nathan Pierce, of Lima, officiates
as Chairman. The following standing com-
mittees were appointed:

On Criminal Claims — Yeckley, Wheeler,
Tuomy.

On Civil Claims—Olcott, Shurtleff, Burch.
To Settle with County Officers—Krapf, War-

ner, Ball.
On Salaries of County Officert— Hatch, Ber-

dan, Sutton.
Apportionment of State and County Taxes —

Ball, Everett, Kress.
On Public Buildings—Gregory, Batohelder,

Young.
On Rejected Taxes—Everett, Tuomy, Schuy-

ler.
On Per Diem Allowance -Case, Colman,

Breining.
On Unfinished Business — Berdan, Harper,

Batchelder.
Accounts of Superintendents of the Poor—

Galpin, Sutton, Hatch.
On Small-Pox Claims —Colman, Shutts

Krapf.

EARLY CLOSING.—We, the undersigned
agree to close our respective places of business
at 7:20 P. M., from and after Oct. 16th, 1876
until the first of April, 1877, excepting Satur
day nights, and from the 15th day of Decem
ber until the 1st day of January, 1877: Mack
& Schtnid, Bach <fc Abel, Wines & Worden
W. S. Allen, Millen & Son, Donovan & Co.

STUDENTS' SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY.—There wil
be a meeting of the Students' Scientific Soci
ety Monday evening, Oct. 16th, 1876, at 7 1-2
o'clock. Papers will be presented by Mr
Corwin. Subject: " A description of a singu
larly formed head of a pig," and by Mr
Vaughn. Subject: The Myology of the Bird

Real Estate Sales.
The following transactions in real estate

have been recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds, during the past week:

Wm. Jnrvis to Chas. King, lot 40 in Jarvis'
addition to Ypsilanti. f 275.

Joseph D. Clark to Chris. F. Laubengayer,
4 0 acres off section 16, Lima. {3,000.

Chas. Klein to John G. Eberle, five acres off
section 26, Scio. *800.

Sophia Vau Horn to Jesse Morey, 7 acres off
section 30, Saline. $100.

Thos. K. Baty to Julia Geer, lots 24 aud 26
in Haywood's addition to Saline. $600.

John W. Flower to Eliza A. Herrick, lot 60
in YpsilanU. *l,100.

Prisoilla L. Rowe to Fred Rowo, 80 acres off
section 14, Sharon. $1,600.

Lester Latimer to Henry C. Waldron, prop-
erty in Fifth ward, including ice houses, Ann
Arbor. $10,000.

Mary H. Cheever to S. M. Cutcheou, lots
337 aud 338 in Norris' addition to Ypsilauti.
$5,000.

Adelaide H. Crittenden to Chas. R. Critten-
den, 20 acres off section 14, Ypsilanti. $500.

John Regetz to Schuyler Van Gieson, 5 acres
off section 23, Pittsiield. $460.

Fred. Mensiug to August Mensing, 120 acres
off section 17, Sylvan.

Thos. D. Hawley to Herman F. Belser, lots
6 and 8 iu block 2 of Falun's addition to Ann
Arbor. $600.

THE AGE OF HUGE EVENTS !
W l n i t w i l l be o u r F u t u r e 1

Those who have lived three score and and
en o n can ssarcely realize the rapid changes that
ime and our active and intelligent workers have

made within three quarters of a century. Our
niodot of communication, the telegraph and rail-
way, are the revolutionists and civilizers of the
world. Time Is distanced, and space annihilated

y those twin co operators, and nowhere, on the
road face of the globe, are the eventful transi-
iorjs of a century so plaiuly visible as on this Con-
inent and within the limits of the United States?

Our Centennial furnishes uumiatable evidence of
our progress, and is the admitted Huge Event of
he Age, and to see it our readers must take a fly-
ng trip over the Great Fort Wayne and Pennsyl-
vania Railway, which is the only direct line to
he Exposition and Eastern cities. During the trip
hey will discover the completeness of the famous
oad, and coincide with the public that the Fort

Wayne and Pennsylvania Rord has virtually at̂
ained a degree oi perfection, beyond which, it is
nought impossible for men, money, brains, en-
arged views or compass of thought to possess. With
solid road-bed of broken stone, the heaviest con-

lnuous steel rails ever tested, double and triple
racks, machinery constructed for strength and
peed, the strongest iron and granite bridges, cars
ombining the most approved models for safety
nd luxury, sober employees reared in the compa-
y service, telegraph and signal corps, block sta-
ions, and all the mechanical triumphs for securityi
ouvenience, and rapid movement of passengers
hat reflecting railway experts and discerning
enius may devise, are brought into requisition*
an the iuture do better? For information ad-
Iress C. M. Clark, General Ticket Office, 65 Clark
treet, Chicago.
Direct connections are made at Toledo with the

'oledo Branch of the Great Fort Wayne and Penn-
ylvania Railwav.

Ceutenuial Excursionists
Vill, of course, wish to see all the sights comforta-
bly and cheaply. To this end the Canada Southern
tailway Company has, through its connection in
le West and Northwest, placed on sale a large
umber of Tourists' Excursion Tickets at greatly

reduced rates, by which passengers can not only
visit the Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia,
)ut can, in addition, visit the principal eastern
ities, with an opportunity of stopping at any of
he great number of famous resorts in New York

and Pennsylvania. The Canada Southe.n is the
niy line from the West running directly to Niaga-
a Falls, giving passengers, from the tiain, a won-
erful panoramic view of the Mighty Cataract,
iorse-shoe Fall, the Great Kapids, and landing
hem directly at the Falls. The track of the Can-
da Southern is an air line, laid of steel rails of
he heaviest pattern ; there are no curves or grades;
wood is used for fuel; Coaches are furnished with
he Winchell Patent Ventilator, ensuring perfect
reedom from dust. With its complete system of

magnificent Parlor, Sleeping and Drawing Room
ars, from Chicago, Detroit and Toledo, and its ad-

mirable connections at Niagara Falls and Buffalo
with the New York Central and Erie Railways, the
Canada Southern is fast becoming the favorite line
o the East. Tickets via this popular line can be

procured at all offices of connecting lines, or at the
Company's own offices.

Any information can be obtained by addressing
FRANK E. SNOW,

Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Ag't, Detroit.

S p e c i a l N o t i c e .
Rinsey & Seabolt take pleasure in informing
heir customers and the public generally that they

are now occupying their new store (on the old
ocation) with increased facilities for business.
They propose to make a specialty of Teas, having
arranged for stocks with one of the largest Tea
[louses, and will also keep a choice line of Family
Groceries. Flour of the best mills and brands
oat meal, corn meal, feed, fruits and vegetables
n season Cash buyers will find it for their in-
erest to give them a call.

Toe " Iron Trail,"
A spicy sketch descriptive of a trip over the

AtcbisoD, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad, the
beauties, scenery and pleasure resorts of the Rocky
Mountains, by " Nym Crinkle," the musical and
dramatic critic of the JVeto York World, sent free
on application, together with the San Juan Guide,
maps and time tables of this new and popular
route from Kansas City and Atchinson to Pueblo,
and all points in Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona
and the San Juan Mines. The finest Hue of Pull-
man sleepers on the continent between the Mis-
souri River and the Rocky Mountains without
change. Special round trip tourists' tickets from
the Mississippi River to Denver at 850, good to stop
off at all points.

Address, T. J. ANDERSON,
Sen. Passenger Agent, Topeka, Kansas.

D y s p e p s i a .
Americansare particularly subject to this disease

and its effects ; such as Sour Stomach, Sick Head-
ache, Habitual Costiveness, Heart-burn, Water
jrash, coming up of the food, coated tongue, disa-
greeable taste in the mouth, Palpitation of the
Heart, and all diseases of the Stomach and Liver.
Two doses of GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER will re-
lieve you at once, and there positively is not a cast
.n the United States it will not cure. If you doube
this go to your druggist, EBEUBACM & Co., and get
a sample bottle for 10 cents and try it. Regular

COMMERCIAL.
Aim Arbor Market.

ANN ABBOB, THUBHDAY, Oct. 5,1876.
APPLES—20i'd)80c per bu.
BEANS—18&20C.
BUTTEB—20c.
BKEF—$6(a»7 per hundred.
COBN—40c to 45c. per bu.
CHICKENS—30@50"c per pair ; dressed 12J4C per lb.
EGGS—Command 16c.
HAT—$8@10 per ton.
LABD—The market stands at 12c.
OATS—28c to 30c.
POBK—$8.00««8.50 per hundred.
POTATOES—70^85 cents.
WHEAT— •1.0O(g>Sl 05.
PEACHKS—|1.50<$2.00 per bu.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
I > l . l ' O l t V

of the condition of the

First National Bank of Ann Arbor
At Ann Arbor, In the State of Michigan, at theclose
of business, Oct. 2d, 1876.

EESOUECEB.

Loans and Discounts, - -
Overdrafts,
U S. Bonds to secure circulation,
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages, -
Due from approved Reserve Agents,
Due from State Banks and Baukers, -
Real Estate, furniture and fixtures,
Current expenses and taxes paid,
Checks and other cash items, -
Bills of other National Banks,
Fractional currency (including nickels),
Specie (includiug gold Treasury

notes) ,
Legal tender notes, -
Redemption Fund with U. 8. Treasurer

(o pel cent, of circulation),

LADIES' AND G I T S ' WOOLEN UNDER-WEAR
HOSIERY, &0. The best assortment in the city a n l at the lowest "prices. 500 lbs. of Gray Woolen
Tarn, AT A YEttY LOW PRICE.

Tickings, Sheetings, Bleached ana Brown Cottons, bought early in the season, before the recent
dvance, and sold by us at NEW YORK JOBBER'S PRICES.

Our Business is conducted on a cash basis. Purchases made exclu-
ively for caah, and prices will always be found the lowest.

ABEL.

$296,807.2;
284.61

ISO.OUO.IX
13,500.0c
24,088.9

6,583.4S
19,000.01
1,644.9

953,9C
3,S7,S.O

425.51

2.740.00C
8t,129,0(

- 6,750.0

i557,630.4

- $150,000.(K
50,000.0
22,249.4

132,500.0
114.0

130,414.9
72,352.1

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid iu, - *
Surplus fund, - - - -
Other undivided profits,
National bank notes outstanding,
Dividends unpaid, -
Individ ual depositssub-

ject to check.
Demand certificates of deposit,

8557,630.4
S T A T E OF M I C H I G A N , County of Washtenaw, ss.

I, Johnson W. Knight , Cashierof the above name(
Bank, do solemnly swear t ha t t he abov
statement is true, to the best of my knowledge am
belief.

J . W. KNIGHT, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th da;

of October, 1876. E M A S U K L M A N N , Notary l 'ublii
Correct—Attest,

E. WELLS, ")
P H I L I P BACH, ^Directors.
J A M E S CLEMENTS.J

FOR THE FALL TRADE !

BACH & ABEL
Invite the attention of buyers of Dry Goods to their immense stock—the
largest, the best assorted, and at the lowest rates of any ever brought to this
city.

FEOM THE RECENT AUCTION SALES

x/ juuxiuj j iM «««•» • • ww—— J

At prices much less than the cost of production.

THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Ever shown by us. BLACK CASHMEEES, ALPACAS AND BRILL-
IANTINES, A SPECIALTY. WE OFFER GEEAT BARGAINS IN
THESE GOODS.

A Large line of Table Linens, Napkins and

LADIES' LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
At Very Low Prices.

Chancery Sale.
I"N pursuance of the decree of the Circuit Court
L foi the County of Washtenaw, in chancery,

made in the cause therein pending, wherein James
Arnold is complainant aud Isaac Crane, Sarah J .
Crane, Seth O. Arnold, and Sophronia Dexter are
.efondanta unoriginal bill, and wherein Seth O.

Arnold is complainant, and James Arnold, Isaac
Crane Sarah J. Crane, and Sophronia Dexter are

efendants on cross bill, and which decree bears
.ate on the sixth day of April, A. D. eighteen hun-
Lred and seventy-six, the undersigned, one of the
Circuit Court Commissioners or said county of

Washtenaw, will sell at public vendue to the
lighest bidder, at the south door of the Court
louse in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county,

on the eleventh day of November next, at ten
•clock in the forenoon, the following described
ands and property viz: Situated in the city oi
TpBilanti,. Michigan, and bounded as follows:

commencing at the northwest corner of lot one
undred and seventy-three (173) on the south side

3f Congress street, mnning thence south to the
southwest corner of said lot, thence east tiftj feet,
hence north three rods, thence east to high water

mark on the weat line of the Huron River, theuce
up the west bank of the Huron River at high wa-
er mark to Congress street, thence weat along the
outh line of CongTess street to the place of be-in-
ling, or so much thereof (in the manner direoted
sy waid decree) as may oe nece&9t»ry to satisfy the
equirem!;ntB of said decree.
Dated, September 23, 1876.

JOHN ¥. LAWRENCE,
Circuit Court Commissioner for the County of

Vashtenaw,
BABBITT & EMERIOK,

Solicitors for James Arnold.
BEAKES & CUTCHEON, •

Solicitors for Seth O. Arnold.

Mortgage Sale.
EFAULT having been made in the conditions
of a mortgage, executed by Andrew J. Suther-

and Elizabeth T. Sutherland, his wife, to Robert A-
Vhedon, on the eighteenth day ot June, A. D.
875, and recorded in the office of the Register of
>eeds for the County of Washtenaw aud State of
Michigan, in liber 53 of Mortgages, on page 106,

and afterwards duly assigned to Charlotte Whedon,
on the twenty-sixth day of November, 1875, which
assignment was recorded in said Kegister's
Oioce. for said county, on the twenty-eighth day
of July, A. D. 1876, in liber five of assignments of
mortgages, on page '228, by which default the pow-
er of sale contained in said mortgage has become
operative; on which mortgage there is claimed to
)e due, at the date of this notice, the sum of six
mndred and seventy-six dollars aud sixty-seven

one hundredths dollars, principal and interest, he-
sides an attorney fee of twouly dollars, as provided
n said mortgage, and no suit or proceeding at law

or in equity having been instituted to recover the
amonnt due on said mortgage, or any part
.hereof: Notice is therefore hereby given
that by virtue of the power of sale contained in
said mortgage, I shall sell at public auction at the
south front door of the Court House, in the city of
Ann Arbor (that being the place of holding the Cir-
cuit Conrt for said county of Washtenaw), on Satur-
day the 30th day of December, A. D. 1S76, at eleven
o'clock in the forenoon of that day, the following
property described in said mortgage, viz : All of
ot number six (6J in block number seven (7), south

of Huron street, range eleven (11) east in the City
of Ann \rbor, County of Washtenaw and State of
Michigan, said lot being on the east side of Thayer
street iu said city.

Dated, September 28, 187G.

CHAKLOTTE WHEDON,
FRAZER & HAMILTON, Assignee of Mortgage.

Attorneys for Assignee.

Eatate of Cornelius Laughlin.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County ot Washte-
naw, ss. At a session of the Probate Court for

ihe County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
eighteenth day of September, in the year one
housand eight hundred and seventy-six.
Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate,
In the matter of the estate of Cornelius Laugh-

lin, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of William Burke, Administrator of the estate of
said deceased, praying for an assignment of the
residue of said estate.

Thereupon it is ordered that Wednesday tht eigh-
teenth day ot October next, at ten o'clook in the
forenoon, be assigced for the hearing of said pe-
tition, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all othei persons interested in said estate, are
required tonppear at a seusion of said court, then
to be holden at the Probate office, in the city ot
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
And it is turther ordered that said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested in said es-
tate, of the pendency ol said petition, and the
bearing thereof, by causing a copy of this ordei
to be published in the Michigan Argust a news-
paper printed and circulated in said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day ol hear-

(A true copy.)
1600td

NOAH W. CHEEVER,
Judice of Probate.

Estate of Candaoe M. Bowen.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ua. At a session of the Probate Court for the

county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the twenty-
fifth day of Sepeember, one thousand eight hun^
dred and seventy-six.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of Candace M. Bow-

en, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Newton bheldon, praying that a certain in-
strument uow on file in this Court purporting to
be the lastrwill o»d testament of said deceased,
may be admitted to probate, and that he may be
appointed executor thereof.

Thereupon it in ordered, that Monday the
twenty-third day of Octobor, next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be ussigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the devisees, legatees and
heirs at law ot said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said court, then to be holden at
the Probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
oi the petitioner should not be granted: And it is
further ordered thai, said petitioner give notice
to the persons inteiewted in said estate, of the
peudency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Michigan Argus, a newnpaper
printed and circulated in said county thrue
successive weeks previous to »aid day of
hearing1.

(A true copy.) NOAH \V. CHEEVER,
1602w3 ludgeof Probate.

Thorough-Bred Pigs
AT A BARGAIN !

Intending to make the raising of thorough-bret
pigs a specialty, we undertook to keep severa
bretda, but, when iairly under way, we tind tha1

each breed in its varied conditioner, ages, &c, re
quires so many paatnre lots and feed apartments
that we nud it impracticable. Therefore finding
the Poland China'a are but little known in Michi-
gan, we propose to drop them from our list, by
selling:

Pigs, of good shipping Bize, for $9 each or $15 a
pair.

Pigs, of extra size, 100 lbs. and over, $20 each.
A few splendid 8 to 12 months Sows in condition

to be bred in November, at |40 each.
Sows, to farrow soon, from $50 to $00.
Our stock is just the thing for any one wishing

to make a specialty of breeding Poland China's
which in Ohio. Indiana, Illinois, and Iowa are re
ffarded with more favor than any other breed, hav
ing short legs and immense bodies for their height

HALL BROTHERS.
Ann Arbor, Sept. 12, 1870. 1G00U

JOB PRINTING
US OFFICE.

E J
KUUS

done at the

Estate of Florian Muehlig, Sen.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
ice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the
Ifteenth day of September, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and seventy-six.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the mattter of the estate of Florian Muehlig,

3en., deceased.
Eraanuel Mann, administrator dt bonis ntm with

the will annexed of said estate, comes into court
ind represents that he is now prepared to render
iis final account as such administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered that Wednesday, the
eleventh day of October next, at ten o'clock in
;he forenoon, be assigned for examining and allow-
,ng auch account, and that the devisees, legatees and
leirs at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said court, then to be holden at the Pro-
sate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor,
n said county, and show cause, if any there
3e, why the said account should not be al-
lowed : And it is further ordered that said admin-
rator give notice to the persons interested in
said estate of the pendency of said account and
;he hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published in the Michigan Argus, a news-
paper printed and circulating in said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVER,
1601td Judge of Probate.

Election Notioe.
SHEKIFF'8 OFFICE, ANK ABBOB, )

SEPT. 6,1876. j
To the Electors of Washtenaw County:

You are hereby notified that at the next General
Election, to be held on the Tuesday succeeding the
first Monday of November next, in the State of
Michigan, the following officers are to be elected,
viz: A Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary
of State, Auditor General, State Treasurer, Com-
missioner of the State Land Office, Attorney Gen-
eral, Superintendent of Public Instruction, and a
Member of the State Board of Education, in place
of Witter J . Baxter, whose term of office will ex-
pire December 31st, 1876; eleven Electors of Pres-
ident and Vice President of the United States; a
Representative in Congress for the Second Con-
gressional District of this State, to which this
connty is attached ; a Senator for the Fourth Sena-
torial District, consisting of Washtenaw county;
also one Representative in the State Legislature
irom each of the several Representative districts,
as follows : first District—Augusta, Pittsfleld, Sa-
line, York, Ypsilanti City and Ypsilanti Town;
Second District—Ann Arbor City, Ann Arbor Town,
Northfleld, Salem, Superior, and Webster; Third
District—Bridgewater, Dexter, Freedom, Lima,
Lodi, Lyndon, Manchester, Scio, Sharon, and Syl-
van. Also, a Judge of Probate, Sheriff, County
Clerk, Lounty Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Pros-
ecuting Attorney, two Circuit Court Commissioners,
a County Surveyor, aud two Coroners.

You are also hereby notified that at said General
Election, the following Amendments to the Con-
stitution of this State are to be submitted to the
people of the State for their adoption or rejection,
- • z . :

An amendment striking irom the Constitution
Section 47, Article 4, Legislative Department, which
forbids the grant of license for the sale of intoxi-
cating liquors, provided for by Joint Resolution No.
21, Laws of 1875;

An amendment to Section l,Artio!e9, relative to
the salaries of Judges of the Circuit Court, provi-
ded for by Joint Resolution No. 28, Laws oi 1875;

And an amendment to Section 1, Article 20, rel-
ative to the amendment and revision of the Consti-
tution, provided for by Joint Resolution No. '29,
Laws of 1S75.

M. FLEMING, Sheriff.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the condition
of a certain mortgage executed by Jacob Fred-

erick Beck, of the city of Ann Arbor, county of
Washtenaw and State of Michigan, to Caroline M.
Hennequin, of the same place, on the first day of
June, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-four, and recorded on the
second day of June, A. D. 1874, in Liber 51 of
Mortgages on page 386, and there is now claimed to
be due upon said mortgage and the bond accom-
panying the same thesutn of six hundred and sev-
enty dollars and fifty cents, also an attorney's fee
of thirty-five dollars should any proceedings be ta-
ken to foreclose the same, and no proceedings in
law or in equity having been had to recover said
sum of money or any part thereof: Now, there-
fore, notice is hereby given that by virtue of the
power of sale hi said mortgage contained, I shall
sell at public auction to the highest bidder on the
twenty-eighth day of October next, at two o'clock
p. M. of said day, at the front door of the Court
House in the city of Ann Arbor, county aforesaid,
(that being the building in which the Circuit Court
for said county of Washtenaw is held), all those
certain pieces or parcels of land situate and being
in the city of Ann Arbor, in the county of Wash-
tenaw and State of Michigan, and described as fol-
lows, to wit: Commencing at the southeast corner
of lot number eight in block number three south of
Huron street range one west, according to the plat
of Wm. S. Maynard's addition, and running east
on the south line of lot No. nine two rods; thence
north two rods east of the west line of said lot, one
chain aud thirty-six links; thence west two rods ;
thence south on the line of said lot one chain and
thirty-six links to the place of beginning; also the
following parcel of land to wit: beginning at the
southeast corner of lot number eight (8) in block
number three south of range one west in Wm. S.
Maynard's addition to the village of Ann Arbor,
and running north along the center line of range
one west, one chain and thirty-six (1.36) links,
thence west parallel to the south line of lot num-
ber eight (8) seveuty-three and a half links (73%);
theuce south parallel to the center line one chain
and thirty-six links (1.36) to the south line of lot
number eight (8); thence east along the south line
of lot number eight seventy-three and a hall links
(73J4) to the place of beginning, containing one-
tenth of an acre, and being part of lots seven and
eight in block number three south of Huron street,
range number one west. Also commencing on the
northwest corner of lot number ten (10) in block
number three south of Huron street range one west
in William S. Mayuard's addition to the city of
Ann Arbor, and running west parallel with
the south line of said olock eight rods to
Third street; thence south to the southwest
corner of said block about eleven rods; thence
east eight rods to the southwest corner of lot num-
ber nine ; thenoe north about eleven rods to the
place of beginning, together with the free use of
the stream of water running across said land, with
the exception, however, of a certain piece o( land,
being about one-half of a lot, deeded by Jacob
Heinzmaun aud wife to Chailes Conradth, on the
26th day of August, A. D. 1852, said deed being
recorded in liber 38 of Deeds, on prtge 137, in the
oftice of the Register of Deeds of Washtenaw
County.

August 2, 187f>.
CAROLINE M. HENNEdUIN,

Mortgagee.
JOHN N. GOTT, Att'y for Mortgagee. . 1594

PASHIONABLE DRESS MAKING.

Mrs Wood invites the ladies of Ann Arbor and
vicinity to call at her Dress-Making Room, over
the store sf A. Bell, Washington street. A full
line of new and latest styles of patterns coustint-
ly on hand. Quality of work warranted, and prices
made to suit the times. A share of public pat-
ronage iB respectfully solicited.

Iyl678

T^ARM FOE SALE !
By instructions of Catherine E. James we offer

for sale the Patrick Cavanaugh farm of eighty
acres more or less, in Northfield ?

Who Want* a Good Bargain .'
Ann Arbor, August 25, 1876.

1396iiiS BEAKES 4 CUTCHEON.

THE PEOPLE ARE AWARE

-THAT-

JOE T. JACOBS,
-HAS-

RETURNED FROM THE EAST

-BY THE-

BUSH THEY MAKE

-FOR THE-

NEW GOODS.

Room, 24 Main Sreet, Ann Arbor.

WINES & WORDEN

2O SOUTH MA.I3ST St.,

Dealers in General

DRY GOODS,

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, MATS,

S.T7GS, ETC.

Our Stock is full and we are prepared to give low
Prices for Cash.

Ann Arbor, Fall, 1876.

1876. 1876.

Save Yonr MOney!
W. WAGNER

HAS JUST OPENED THE FINEST STOCK OB

FALL AND WINTER

CLOTHING
To be found in Ann Arbor, comprising all the

N E W E E T STYLES AND PATTERNS,
Which he is offering at prices that

DEFIES ALL COMPETITION
THE PLACE TO BUY

A CHEAP SUIT
Is at WAGNER'S

My stock of

Piece Groods
Will be found complete and contains

all the NEWEST DESIGNS.

Suits Made to Order.
A Large stock of

FUENISUING GOODS.

TV WA.G1TEB.,
21 SOUTH MAIN Sr. ANN ARBOR.

THE HILL FARW FOR SALE.
Adjoining the WeBt line of the City of Ann Arbor,
in township two south of range six east, compris-
ing the east half of the northeast quarter of sec-
tion nineteen ; and that part of the west half ol
the west half of the northwest quarter of section
twenty, lying north of the turnpike; in all
100 42-100 acres, with

House, Barn, an Unfailing
Spring of Water,

And about fifty acres well improved; first class
land and situation beautiful. Two-thirds ot the
purohase money may remain on the land three to
five yearB.

For terms apply to GEO. E. HAND,
Or U. J. BEAKES, Detroit.

Ann Arbor. 1574tf

FOR SALE!
Stone Iiime, Water Lime, Cleve-

land Planter, & Plastering Hair, eith-
er at my Lime Kiln or at my shop.

Of, VltM.AMI.

FARMERS.

WOOD WANTED
ID exchange for Saddles, Harness, Trunks, Trav-
eling Bags, Horae lihmkeu, Whips, <iluves and
Mittuns, etc., at my harness shop.

J. VOIXAND.

r^ EORGE W. CEOPSEY,

Late of the firm of CLARK &. CKOPSEY, and A.
KEAKNEY, late of Texas, under the firm name of

KEAKNEY & CROPSEY,
Have established themselves at No. 3 3 S o n f l i
M a i n S t . , A n n A r b o r , and propose to do
general

Grocery Business
They will also keep CROCKERY, GLASS and
WOODEN WARE, and a full line of DOMESTIC
and .FOREIGN FRUITS. They have ntted aud
furnished

A First-class Eating Depart-
ment,

Where Meals can be had at all hours, or board by
the week.

Cash paid for Rut te r , E g s s , a n d a l l
Country produce. Goods promptly deliv-
ered in any part of the city. Remember the place.

33 South Main Street.

KEARNEY & CROPSEY.
Ann Arbor, April 26,1876. 1580

THE ENEMY OF DISEASE!

THE FOE OF PASBS

TO MAN AND BEAST.

Is the Grand Old

MUSTANG

LINIMENT
Which haa stood the test of forty years.

There is no Sore it will not heal, no Lameness it
will not cure, no Ache, no Pain that afflicts the
Human Body, or the Body ot a Horse or other do-
mestic animal, that does not yield to its magi2
touch. A bottle costing 25c, 50c, or $1.00, has of-
ten saved the life of a human being, and restored
to life and usefulness many a valuable horse.

T> INSET & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
— AND —

FL.OUR & FEED STOKE.
We keep constantly on nand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, TRADE.

We shall also keep a supply of

DELHI FLOUR,
J. M. SWIFT & CO'S BEST "WHITE WHEAT

FLOUR, RYE FLOUR, BUCKWWHEAT
FLOUK, CORN MEAL, FEED,

&c, &o.
At wholesale ana retaiL A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reu-
«on;ible terms as at any other house in this city.

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country Vro-
Ince generally.

US' Goods delivered to any part of the city with
out extra charge.

R I N S E Y & S E A B O L T ,
Ann Arbor, Jan. 1, 1870. 1564

F OE SALE!
Three Horses, three platform Spring Wagons

with pole aud shafts, two Lumber Wagons, one
Skeleton Wagon, Track Sulkey, Wood, Coal, ami
a nice Feather Bed.

Ann Arbor, Oct. 6th, 1876.
1 M W 3 C. H. RICHMOND.



TUT?1 'Nr'K'WS PflVnif'VSi'P'n national banks, showing their condition at the
' close of buein-is on Monday, the 2d lost.

THE thirty-sixth Call for the redemption of
5-20 bonds of 1865, May and Novomber, prc-
Vides for their payment on and after the 6th cf
January, 1877, upon which date interest will

. cease. Tho call is as follows : Coupon bonds,
fourth Con- $100, No. 12,401 Io No. 17,000, both inclusive ;

15500, No. li),001 to 22,100, both inclusive;
$ 1,000, No. 46,851 to No. 53,300, both inclu-
sive. Total coupon, 45,000,000. Registered
bonds, $50, No. 51 to No. 200, both inclDsivo ;
$100, No. 1.C51 to No. 3,450, both inclusive ;
$500, No. 1,811 to No. 2,750, both inclusive:
51,000, No. 5,751 to No. 10,000, both inclusive ;
85.000, No. 2,901 to No. 4,150, both inclusive ;
$1,000, No. 3.95J. to No. 5,150,.both inclusive.
Total registered, ?5,0U0.W[) ( aggregate, $10,-
000,009.

THE EAST.
A CONVENTION of women, lasting throo days,

was hold in Philadelphia last week. Prof.
Maria Mitchell presided, and Alico C. Fletcher
acted as Secretary. This is the
Kress held under the same auspices, ito object
being to meet a precsiug domand for an inter-
change of thought and harmony of action
among women interested in the advancement
of their own sex.

IN a drunken row last week, at Taylorsville,
a suburb of Scr»nton, Pa., Ruse James killed
a saloon-keeper, Edward James, and a man
named Cernew, by stabbing them with a Jack-
knife.

IT is proposed to form a stock company in
Philadelphia and purchase the Main Exposi-
tion building, to bo devotod to future exhibi-
tions. The' cost will bo about .«500,000. A
public meeting has been held and a committee
of organization and an executive committee
appointed One thousand workmen in the
shops of the Delaware, Lackawanna and West-
ern Railway Company, at Scranton, Pa., are
on a etrike, in coneequenca of • a reduction of
10 per cent, of their wages The engine,
baggaee-car, Bmoking-car. and one rxweugor-
car of the passenger train bound West were
thrown from the track on the Erie railroad
near deuesee, N. Y., last week, by striking a
horse. The engineer, Clark, was killed, and
the fireman, br&keman and a tramp were badly
injured. Three passengers were slightly in-
jured.

A TERBIDLE holocaust occurred at New York
one day last week.invobiug the lives of five per-
sons, and will probably result in the death of
two others. The Bremen packet-ship Europa,
which for several years bas been engaged in
the kerouene carrying trade betwoen the Uni-
ted States and Germany, was placed on a !arro
balance-dock at the foot ot Rutgers Btroet, for
the purpose of receiving a genorel overhauling.
A large forco of calkers, shipcaipen-
tcrs and blacksmiths were put to work
A ship<»rponter named John Casey
struck a match for the purDose of lighting his
pipe, and then carelessly "threw the burning
match to the floor. A large pile of oakum was
cJoee by, and the match falling in a thread of
liemp, set the pile on flro. Casey, in endeavor-
ing to smother the flames, was so badly burned
that his life ia despaired of. The flooring of
the veesel having becomo saturated with kero-
sene, benzine and other highly inflammable
liquids, in a moment caueht fire, and the
Hamos spread with lightning rapidity. In a
sacond the entire hold, from Bteni to stern
was a mass of flames, which gained constantly!
John Sever, another workman, residing in
Brooklyn, was badly bnrned, but the worst
was yet to come. Numerous workmen In the
.hold of the ship were shut off from air and as
though they hai been la a tomb filled with
bre. Several of their uumber, who were at work
amidship. were completely surrounded Dy flames
and those who were not in the midst of the
flames were exposed to the deadly fumes which
arose from the fire. The 3remen wero prompt-
ly on hand and succeeded i>i extinguishing the
dames in about half an hour. A number of
•workmen were then discovered to be mi-sing
and a search revealed the dead bodies of five
men. Another was so badly burned that he
cannot recover.

WHILE three loaded cars were being hoisted
from the slope of tho Middle Lehigh colliery,
at New Boston, Pa., a few days ago, tho rope

READ! READ!

THE annual session of the National Portc-
Packers Association was held ak Indianapolis
last week. About u dttzen Western and South-
ern States w«w represented James K. Hill,
one ot the Indiana whisky ring, who \Van sen-
tenced to two and a half vears' imprisonment
in the penitentiary, has been pardoned by the
President. The stoamor Leopard, at St.
J«l<r-.s, Newfoundland, reports the loss of
thirty-seven fishing vessel?, with their cargoes,
on the Labrador coast. No lives reported lost.

A FA88EiraF.il train on the Great Western rail-
way of Canada ran off Iho track with fetal re-
sults near Paris, Ont., a few days ago. The
train rolled down a high embankment, the
baggage car took fire, and in a very short time
it, together with two passenger coaches, was
consumed. Driver Cooper, fireman Irving,
baggageman Wright, express-messenger An-
drews, and a man supposed to he named Mc-
Brido, in tho employ of Hendrie & Co., at
Detroit, and who Was riding in the baggage
car at the timo of the accident, were killed.
TSmm cf the passengers wore hurt, beyond a
few »catchca.

To PRESENT date, gays a St. PaOl paper, near-
ly 811:000 have been received at tho Fire"
National Bank o? St. Paiil in response to a
circular to banks asking donations to the fund
lor the benefit of Mrs. Heywood, widow of tho
biiik cashier killed by the robbers at Northfieldj
and eo far responses have been received from
but one-tenth of tbo bsuks Of the country.

His

THE KepublicpDs of the Fifth Massachusetts
District have renominated Gen. Banks for Con-
gress. Dr. George B. Loring has been nom-
inatod in the Sixth District, lotmcrly Butler's'
His Democratic oppouoat Is Thompson, the

nt m m b " I th S t h Ditri h

broke, and the cars ran rapidly to the bottom
1 Tilliam Backus, Joe

and Ed. Nauss were
Four miners named William Backus, Joe
Becker, Thomas Jones
killed. .

THE WEST.

Mas LAUBETTF. YOUNOEB, who is described
aa 6 prepossessing young lady of 20 years, paid
a visit to her Drothers, in jail at Faribault,
Minn., last week. " On first going to the jail "
Bays a St. Paul paper, "she went straight to
Jim lounger, who was lying inside the cell with
his head close to tho bars, through which she
fewsed him repeatedly, sobbing and shriekinc
the while, saying, 'Oh, Jim, this is too bad
If it had not been for Bob and Colo you would
never have been here. They've enticed you to
this. Oh ! dear brother, what shall I do now ?
There s no cne to care f of me when you're
gone. Oh} what shall I do ?' Cole was uneasv
when he heard she was ccming to him. She
bowea, shaking hands, but speaking no word
•except of greeting, and to Bob the Bame Thev
have always said Jim was the pet of the family
and appeared moro anxious about his condition
than their own.

ELBEBT;A. WOODWARD, the Clerk of tho old
New Xork Board of Supervisors, under the
Tireed regime, who has been wanted for several
years, was arrested at the Palmer House in
Chicago, last week. He was traveling under
the assumed name of A. Wallace, and repre-
sented himself aa »n Englishman. Wood-
Ward was Tweeds confidential man
in the division of tho proceeds of
the rim; thieving, and was deeply involved in
all the rascalities of the ring. He has been
taken back to New York to answer for his
mmosi ...TheChicago Tribune reports "the
freight business on ths various roads lending
iL*£ Ea«t '.as greatly picked up during the
lost week or two, and an immense amount of
grain is going forward. There has been no
chan-e in rates—20 cents per 100 pounds still
being charged on grain to New York. These
rates, however, are not strictly maintained
and it is known that contracts are being made
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pp s T p s o n , the
prcxent membra". In tho Seventh District there
are tliret) candidates, namely, Gen. Butlor, the
regular Republican nominee; Judge Hoar,
nominated by dissatisfied Republicans; and
Mr. Tarbox, the Democratic nominee.

FOREIGN.
A CORRESPONDENT at Constantinople tele-

graphs to a New York paper that the situation
there is really critical. Tho incendiary charac-
ter of the artioles in the public prints, he
thinks, renders it urgent that an American
fleet be sent to the Bosphorus to protect the

lives and property of Americans A Vienna
dispatch eavs there are now 7,000 Russian vol-
unteers in Serve,including 1.800 offleers, and
2 000 more volunteers .are enlisted The Em-
peror of Russia has written a letter to the
Emperor of Auutr it .in wliich he declares him-
seJf still in favor o 1 peace. If Russia should
eventually intervene, it would only ba with
the entire agreement of the powers, and that
intervention in any cane would be preceded by
a conference.

AKOTHI- a unsuccessful attempt has been
made to assassinate the President of Hayti
The failure of the fish yield in Iceland bus
caused much suffering and privation, and many
of the people are emigrating to Canada Rus-
sia offers to compel Bervia's submission to the
will of the great powers, if England and Aus-
tria will indufio Turkey to agree to a truce,
On the strength of this promise, England
urges the Sultan to agree to an armistice for
twenty days. The Turkish Government pre-
tends to be apprehensive of popular Violence,
if terms not satisfactory to the people are
agreed to, but it is suspected that there is lit-
tle reality in thin prBtenso. Nevertheless, tho
position of foreigners in Constantinople is
decidedly unpleasant, on account of the preva-
lent religious excitement, and there is a gen-
eral disposition among them to get out of the
way of possible developments^

LATK news from Cuba is to the effect that
the Insurgents are beginning an aggressive
campaign that foreshadows trouble to the
Spanish authorities the coming winter. There
are heavy desertions among the Spanish troops,
which are exposed to privations find misory,
whilst a groat many officers who walk the
streets af Havana appear to be living well. It
is said that the Government intends not to
harass the troops any longer, but garrison all
places, and use tho soldiers to arrive from
Spain to protect all estates during the next
crop. Tins policy would only increase starva-
tiou snd Strengthen the insurgents, whose
cause would gain immensely by another fruit-
less winter campaign.

A LONDON dispatch of the 7th innt. sayB!
"Lord Derby's diepatch to Sir Henry Elliott
regarding tho Bulgarian atrocities was issued
last night. The British Ambassador is directed
to demand a personal audience with the Sultan,
communicate Baring's retort, demand repara-

h i d i t bi ldi
gs retort, demand repara

tion and justice, urge the immediate rebuilding
of the houses and churches, provide for the
restoration of the industries, and give assist-
ance to the povsono who have been reduced to
poverty.'1

ttiB stated that Russia has offered Rou-
maow absolute -independence if KnB3isn
troops are allowed to march thirougb iJouma-
niau territory... ,lh thb preSent unsettledstate
or affairs in the republic of Mexico, the Cor.-
greiss, now in session deem it uuadvisabje to
hold the election which is soon in order for tho
choice of members of that body. They have,
however, deemed it neoceeavy that tho people
should b» represented in Oongresa assembled,
and will therefore adopt the simple and unique
method of perpetuating their terms of service
by oleotiug themselves to continue in oflice

j until suoh time as the nation may bo
in a proper condition to risk the or-
dinary mode of choosing Congressmen....
A telegram from Hh&nghai says an imperial
edict has been published expressing regret for
Mr. llnrgary's murder, and affirming the right
of foreigners to travel through the country,
and to enjoy tho protection of the authorities.
An envoy with a letter of apology for the Yun-

nau ontrage ia to go to Eqgland at oiico
Jovellar has resigned the Captain-Generalship
of Cuba. He is to be succeeded by Gen.
Martinez Campos.

A MADRID dispatch says: "The draft is
proceeding. Twenty four thousand soldiers
for Cuba were drawn yesterday, without dis-

„, f,, .--; a n d w&» on the engine at tho time
of tlio collision. Both locomotives were baillv

aa low
York.

THE Chicago papers report that the great re-
ligious movement in that city, under Mr,
Sloodv's ministrations, is increasing daily,
Tho immense tabernacle, with "a
wt ing capacity of 10,000 or 12,000, is
Mled every evening, and thousands are turned
away for whom there is not even ftanoinK
room....Chicago elevators, a» per official 8K-

• 1.185,419 bushels of whc«-
ils of corn ; 355,402 bushels of

J bushels of rye, and 470.538 bush-
els of barley, making a grand total of 3,870 -
M8 bushels, against 2,339,096 bushels at this
period last year.

THE Uta Indians in Colorado and Nuw Mexico
aro reported to have assumed a hostile attitude
to the whites, and an outbreak is sata to be
feared at any moment. This news is rather
disquieting, in view of the utter failure of our
campaign against the Sioux, of which it is
highly probable the Utea have learned by tbia
vime....James W. Gilohriat, a farmer, while
horse-racing with his brother-in-law, near Cal-
houi,, Ma, was thrown off by the girth break-
ing, ins head staking a stump near the road-
side, breaking his nock. Death ensued almost
instantly.

A COLLISION occurred ]ant week on the La-
fayette, Muacie and Bloomington railroad
about four miles eaat of Lafayette, Ind., be- .
twoen a stcck train going east and a gravel turbanoe. and these men will soon follow the
n f ' n ' / ? { ' " ? 1U t i i e t i l l i n S0f A. J. Biddlo, I 16000 who are already on their way." An-
01 uxrord, Inn., who was in charge of the cittle I other large public meeting wasiisld in London,

- on Monday, to consider the Eastern question.
A letter from Gladstone was read, severely at-
tacking the administration for what ho calls
persisting in a policy condemned by the nation
and not supported by Parliament. He expresses
the conviction that making Bosnia, Herzego-
vina, and ltnlgaria independent of Ottoman
will wonid end the controversy, but ho declares
ho ha? exhausted all hope that the Government
Will see the true merits of the case.

The Missouri Bandits.

The J:\nies and lounger brothers—the
Missouri bandits—are the relics of the
onee-fanious, or infamous, Quantrell
band of border ruffians. For years these
"boys" have ravaged and "plundered
throughout the South weft without let ot
hindrance, but venturing too far North,
recently, were checked in their career in

I Minnesota, for the first timo. They have
*' I robbed expross companies, railroad

tiains, banks, fair grounds, and indi-
viduals for the past t«n years of an
aggregate sum ot probably one-quarter
of a million of dollars, and had come to
suppose their " facilities" for making
money as endless, until they struck the
people of Minnesota and got struck
back. Tho Younger brothers and four
of their assistaute have been either cap
hired or killed, and the only pity is that
tho two James brothers should have
been permitted to escape and return to
Missouri. 'Die men now iu jail at l<'aii-
baultwill bo tried and sent to prison,
probably for life, o« the laws of Minne-
sota permit the deepest-dyed murderer
to escape tho death-penalty by pleading
guilty, and the rest of the robbers, now
safe in Missouri, will doubtless confine
any further operations to the borders of
civilization.

THERK has been an interesting in-
quiry in Paris lately as to which trees
stand town life, best, and it is decidej
that beyond all question no tree is EO
good for urban wants as the plane. Tho
same verdict is returned in London.
Smoke does not seem to affect tusni, aid

, and nine head of cattlo killed.
NEWS from Fort Fettermau states that a hay-

ing party of twelve men and soven ox teams
were attacked by a band of twenty or thirty
Indians, twenty-five miles from the above post,
badly wounding John Ottene, wagonmanter,
and killing one horse. Two of tho paitv, out
hunting, heard a war oong, and hastened to
the tram, which mm immediately prepared for
defense. Pont of the men started to find tho
Indians, which they did, and made a lively re-
treat, hotly pursued by Indians to within ttfty
yarrta of tho train, when eight men sent a vol-

f . . m ^ i 6 r e d s ' w h o ̂ treated to the shelter
01 tuo blnffs and oommenced firing upon the

iin J • ' w a s a t a disadvantage, and eom-
ellod it to move 200 yards, audthe flghtcon-

t °ZSr n e a r ' y f o u r h o u r 8 - T l l« number o f reds
was unknown. Two were Been to drop.

t &
daLfa™: iA*ore a t cl°veUnd, O'aio, last week,
destroyed 6250,000 worth of property.

THE SOUTH.
A KIU,IX» frost, extending as far southward

as Vicbsburg and Shruvepoit, sprei'.d over the
SoiUhorn country on tho night of Oct. 2. Tb#
tobacco throughout Western Kentucky and
Tenneoseo in badly nipped and seriously in-
ured. Tho tobacco prospect, previously verv

unfavorable, is cut short more than one-third
by tin's calamity. The cotton crop is mature
and will not be hurt. It is the earliest froet
experienced in the South for eleven years.

Tin: thirty-first annual meeting of the Na-
tional Grand Lodge of Odd Fellowo (colored)
was held at Memphis last week. I'orty-six
delegates were in attendance.

A l-ii'.K at Houston, Texas, laet week, de-
stroyed tlie entiro block on the east side of
Maiu street, between Proaton and Congress.
Among the buildings destroyed were somo of
the haudfloaeat business stmctnres in the city.
The Weatorn Union telegraph ofiico was
burned, and communication by telegraph was
interrupted. Tho Ions is $350,000 ; insurance,
•T220,000.

WASHINGTON.

A. B. MULI.ETT, former Supervising Architect
<>f the Treasury, has boon apjiointcd by Secre-
tary Morrill to superintend the construction of
tho public buildings now in process of build-
ing throughout the country.... Hon. Philip B.
Foukc, formerly a Representative in CongrocH
fiomllhuoi-s and a warm personal and politi- ,
eal friend of the lato Stephen A. Douglas (lied I
in Washington last week.

THE total coinage at the mints during bop-
tember was $7,000,000, including £4,500,000 in
Bold coin, 8500,000 in trade dollars, and $2,000 -
(JOG subsidiary sifter The Comptroller of
f}« ^itfwjwy UM (Wiled forrepor* f*?94' Bkins,

What the Republican Party
Has Done.

A Plain, Unvarnished State-
ment of Facts.

What the Records Prove-Reflect
Before Yoii Vote.

TWICE THR NATIOXAI, ftKBT 8PEKT IN SIX YEARS.
The records prove that tho public expendi-

tures during the six years of President Grunt's
administration, ending June 80, 1873, have
boon (4,0^0,000.000,

tJKt J1IMJON DOLLAB8 DEFALCATIONS.
The records prove that the defalcation by

Republican office-holders during the last six
years of Republican administration, amounted
on June 19, 1876, to $5,500,585.
A HONDKEn MILLIONS f'011 Till: WHISKY lilKC

The records prove that tho robborios of the
whisky ringB, for attempting to break up which
Bristow was driven from tho Cabinet, amounted
to fully $100,000,000.
THE HEl'UBLICAN KINflS INDORSE THEMSELVES.

The records prove tliat the number of cor-
rupt rings and combinations surrounding the
Ropublican administration far exceeds anything
previously known in the history of this coun-
try, and that notwithstanding' thrt every
Republican con^eutitfn,. State and national, in
the i>ast eight years, has fully indorsed that
administration.
THE NUMBER OF OFFICE-HOLDEKS KKAB1T

DOUBLED.
The records prow that the number, of office-

holders has been increased 'miring l'resident
Gvants administration from 54.2G7 to 94,119,
or at tho rsto of more than 6,000 a year; tha
during almost the whole of this period the
country has been suffering from g*qeat com-
mercial depression, und ne»'lv o"ei'y home has
felt the pwso'ire Oi iiard times.'

NOT ONE BEFOEM PLEDGE FULFILLED.
The records prove that the Republican party

has pledged itself to civil-servico reform in
eveiy National and State Convention since
1868; that President Grant has asked Congress
to aid him in bringing it about, in almost every
message he bus ever written \ and, that not the
first etep h«s siret been taken toward tho ful-
fillment of that plodgo, except the unimportan
one of tho appointment of a Board of Commi»-
sioners, which aroused so much opposition
among Republicans that it was abandoned' thai
Gov. Hayes h»". again promised civil-service re-
form Just as President Oraht promised it eiehi
years ago.

NOT ONE StEClB-tAriUEST I'LEDGE FULFILLED.
The revoriis prove that the Republican party

has pledged*itself to briag about specie pay-
ment in every National and almost every State
Convention since 1868; that President Gran
has asked Congress to aid him in bringing it
about in every annual message since that time
aud that not the first step has ever been taken,
toward the fulfillment Of that pledge Save by
the pa»>8Rf*e of a so-called Resumption act
TVhlSIi Was originally framed as an inflation
measure, but which worked somewhat differ-
ently; that the Republican National Conven-
tion did not dare to commend this act. and the
Democratic House found itself compelled to
vote to repeal it; that Gov.,Haven h$a prom-
ised specie payment!) now just as President
Grant promised it eight years ago.

NEARLY TWO HUNDRED MILLIONS STOLEN B'
CABPK-TBAHGEKS.

The records prove that President Grant's re-
construction polioy has resulted iu the increase
of the debts of Southern Stntcn. which were
almost nothing at the close of th« war, fo an
aggregate r>f -1*94,000,000, aiid in the almoBt
complete confiscation of property by local taxa-
tion; that the lists of estates and farms to be
gold for taxes fill column after column aud page
after page of tho Southern newspapers; that
this condition of things affects th« b'arki
equally, with the white!), and lathe direct result
of th>? enormous thefts of Republican officials

A DISASTROUS INDIAN POLICY.
The records prove that the Indian policy of

President Grant has resulted in little else than
thieving and bloodshed, and has finally culmi-
nated iu a bloody and ooBtly war brought on by
the violation by. this Government of n solbm
treaty wUh the IndianS,

A BBIBE TAKEN IN THE CABINET.
Tlie records prove that a Republican Secre-

tary of War has been, for almost the entire
period of President Grant's administration, en-
gaged in blackmailing his appointees; that
from one post-trader this Secretary derived in
this way fiW,C00, and his accomplice $20,000
more; that he surrounded the approaches to
his department with brokers who sold appoint-
ments for him, and, in some cases, charged as
much as $1,000 fora mere personal introduc-
tion to the Secretary; that many of these
things wefe exposea n evidence given four
years ago by Gen. W. B. Hazeu, a distinguished
army officer; that the evidence was brought to
the attention of the President, who made no
investigation of the charges, and continue*:
the Secretary in his position for fbnr years
.'onger; that when the final disclosure" was
made, his resignation was accepted immediate-
ly by the President "with great regret; ' that
this acceptance enabled him to escape convic
tion on his trial by the Senate, on the ground
that it had no jurisdiction ; that of the twenty-
six Senators who voted to acquit him, all but
one were Kepublicaiw ; that within a few days
after this disclosure, President Grant's admin-
istration was commended by tho Republican
State Convention of Ohio, which presented the
name of Gov. Hayes as a candidate* for tho
Presidency, in terms of higher praise than it
found for its own eandidato ; that the National
Convention at Cincinnati cordially indorsed the
President and his administration; that Gov.
Hayes, in his letter of acceptance, announced
his full and hearty concurrence in the platform
adopted ; that no Republican State convention
or national convention, nor has Gov. Hayes,
ever expressed the slightest disapprobation of
the crimes of the administration.

A CABINET OFHCEB AWAITING IMPF.ACHMENT.
Tlie records prove that the Seoretary of the

Navy has, for years, violated very many of the
laws governing his action without rebuke or
remonstrance from President Grant; that for
yenrs bis former business partners, the Cat-
tells, levied blackmail upon those seeking to
oltain contracts with the department, and (bat
during the same period his bank account with
the same Cattella shows much larger transac-
tions than could have been found on his sala-
ry ; that he has had his private furniture
manufactured in the workshops of the Govern-
ment ; that he put in peril an enormous sum of
Government money in the attempt to prevent
the ruin of a bankrupt banking-house, and that
$800,000 of this amount has never been recov-
ered i that his department was found to be
honeycombed with fraud, and run as a politi-
cal bureau ; that the navy-yards Were crowded
with men just before the election, who were
all discharged immediately afterward ; that tho
House of Representatives authorized the Ju-
dioiary Committee to consider the proprioty of
his lmpencbmwt, and it will doubtless report
in favor of such a Step ftt tho opening of the
next session ; that the Republicans reported
and voted for a resolution whitewashing Secre-
tary Robosou, although there wero few Repub-
lican journals which dared to defend him ; that
tbe single Republican member, Mr. Burleigh,
of Maine, who had tho courage to sign the ma-
jority report against Secretary Robeson, was
defeated for rcnomination, miJTeriug tlie samo
fate as Bristow at Cincinnati aiid Evarto in
New York; that Mr. Burleigh's defeat was
everywhere known to be due to his fearloss-
iieSs lii eipaalhg Bspttblitsan rascality.

WHERE THE CAMTAKiN FOR HAYFs'lK BLST.
The records prove that under a Republican

Secretary of the Interior frauds equally upon
the tax-payer and the Indian have been com-
mitted with impunity, amounting annually to
hundreds of thousands of dollars; that the
perpetrators want unpunished, Rud the chief
perpetrator, Columbus Delano, retired after
years of service with a handsome testi-
monial from President Grant: that 1111-
dor this same Secretary of the Interior
pension frauis were committed amount-
ing to $400,000, which were exposed by a Uemo-
oratic House, but tho perpetrators of which are
still unpunished by the liepublican adminis-
tration ; that Columbus Delano's appropriate
successor, Zucbariah Chandler, has been placed
at the head of the National Ropublican Com-
mittee, and is managing the campaign for Oov.
Hayes, presenting a »pectaelo of the neglect of
ofliciai decency in high placcH never before
witnessed in this country.

A DEFABTMENT OF INJUSTICE.
The record* pi'oiy that Attorney General

Williams, while at the head of the Department
of Justice, supported his private carriages and
horses out cf the contingent fund of the de-
partment, following in this the example of al-
most all the Republican officials ; that, with an-
other of President Grant's Attorney Generals,
Mr. Akermau, he diverted $84,000of the funds
of the department to election purposes in New
York— a proceeding for which the President and
these two Cabinet officers have been censured by
a committee of the House ; that, with the coa-
nivance of another Attorney General, Edwards
Pierrepont, a Jotter wa<> written to District At-
torneys during tho trial of Gen. Babcock ft>r
conspiracy, to prevent conclufivo testimony
being given against him by an accomplice;
that this is shown by the testimony of Bluford
Wilson, late Republican Solicitor of the Treas-
ury ; that tho leltev. which Mr. Pierrepout said
was not to bo made public, was given to ISau-
coca's counsel and mado public by him ; that
Presidout Grant took pains to ascertain the

. : — ^ . x~ ~~~» „ ,' " . evideno9 agiinst liaUcock from air. JJrietow
lew HUM speoimens of this graceful UDCI »,,d Mr. Wilson, who could not refuse to givo
nmbrageOQS trco can bis seen than those ! it to him, and communicated it to Babcock;
in Berkeley square in that city.

THE school system ia New York city
has become an immense institution, auil

90,000 pupils arc now in attend

and that largely by means ot this prostitution
of justice BabcDck escaped conviction.

A DISGRACEFUL DIPLOMATIC BBBVIOX.
Tbfi records prut" that under the Republican

is ftQff from stnr
! disgraced by almost uuiverual corruption and
< ineoa>|i«teiicy : that aluicat tliu tirxl Mil of oui
; n r s t jaioiBtei 'abroad. Gen. Sohonck, was to
j , ) r i n t , treatise on poker-pl»ying j n,,:t ho

afterward, from corrupt considerations, violated
all diplomatic deconcy by giving the great
weight of his name and position to a swindling
mining scheme j that the corruptness of the
transaction was Ohowu b* the fact that he paid
nothing for his stock, and by other ovnrwhelic-
ng evidence ; that in the investigation which

was mado by the Domocratio House, Gen.
Schonck's testimony was showu to be false in
almost every iuaianco by abundant evidence ;
that tho HOHBO of Representatives by unani-
mous vote censured him, after he had left
England uudel' cover of his official position to
avoid arrest; that the Republican Minister to
Austria, ex-Gov. Orth, was corruptly connected
with the Venezuelan claims, while in Congress,
and being nominated for Governor, in spite of
hm record, was finaliy compelled to withdraw,
because his defeat was inevitable; that the
President's brother-in-law, Mr. Kramer. Miris-
terat tho Danish Court, is still retained in his
place, notwithstanding the fact that he has fre-
quently disgraced it by drunkenness and public
appearances in disreputable company; that
Gen. Daniel E. Sickles, who has been on hi*
trial for homicide, was sent as Minister to the
Court of Spain ; that Silas H. Hudson, a rela-
tive of tbe President, Bent to Guatemala, dis-
graced himself there by conduct unbecoming a
representative of the tinited States ; that none
of the acts of thess men or of tho administra-
tion, of which they formed a part, were over
condemned Hy the ftennblicen pftrfcy. except in
the instance wiien public sentiment forced it to
join in tho verdict passed upon Gen. Schenck ;
that, on the contrary, the administration bas
been profusely commended by all the conven-
tions of the Republioan paw, State and na-
tional, especially by those which nominated
Gov. Hayoe.

REPUBLICAN .LKJ OIUiKim RUN OUT OF OFFICE.
The records prove that Mr. Bristow and Jlr.

Wilson, who wero engaged in the work of pur
suing thieves, and did not hesitate to enter the
doord of the White House when the trail led
there, were, forced out of oftî e by the Presi-
dent ; that Wileon's- letter of resignation
never received any notice at the hand
of tho President, While Delano, Belknap,
Shepherd aud Murphy, the other noted corrup-
tionists and personal "friend" o? the President,
were rblired from office with extravagant eulo-
gies.

ANOTHEB CABINET REFOK1IER TUBNEI) OVT.
The records prove that under President

Grant's favorite Postmaster General, J. A. J.
Creuwoll, tho system of " straw bids" grow up,

• which remitinfl still ttnreformed.; thftt Mr.
Creswell, wheii lie rdtirod from office, was
highly eulogized by President brant; that his
successor, who attempted to introduce reforms
into the administration of the department, was
removed, and a political subordinate of Senator
Morton was appointed in his place.

THE REPUBLICAN TREATMENT OF WOMEN.
Tlie records '<ro"e that President Grant's

Commissioner of Pensions, Gen. J. H. Baker,
combined with a pension agent namod Blakely
in an attempt to blackmail. Miss Ads Sweet ;
that Miss Sweet had obtained her appoliltniant
as successor to Blakely through him, in consid-
eration of a promise to pay him a large share
of her salary; that Blakely, being a defaulter
to the amount of #3,000, attempted to compel
her to assmme the responsibility for that
amouDt | that In this he was seconded by
Bakir, then Cpmroisstone*1 of. P^nsipnn ; thit
the individual io whom the inonevs weru paid
throughout was B. H. Campbell, United States
Marshal and Gen. Babcock's father-in-law ;
that after tho Cincinnati Convention promised
"respectful consideration" to the claima of
women, a high Government officer proposed
that the reduction of force in tho departments,
compelled bv *hfl 1>emonrat<« raduekion in the
appropriations, should bo made oy tlie dis-
charge of women, all of them poor, so as to
keep the Republican voters on comfortable
salaries ; and that this policy is now being car-
ried out as far as possible.

HOW REPUBLICAN DELINQUENTS ARE PUNISHED.
The records pi'ove that the public printer Was

fot'nd by li committee el tho ikous<i to hafe
been charging exorbitant prices for his work,
reporting incorrectly the cost of printing the
Congressional Beoord, and drawing money on
false vouohers ; that when that office was abol-
ished, and ono nlmils>r to it Tented, the Presi-
dent appointed tho same delinquent
official to the new office, and the Senate con-
firmed him, notwithstanding these disclosures.

THE SAFE-BURGLARY CONSPIRACY.

The records prove that it conspiracy was
formed, to which the President's Private Sec-
retary was a party, and of which the Chief of
the Secret Serviis ivcs the principal instru-
ment, to commit a burgiarj1 in tho ofilce of tho
District Attorney of ttie District of Columbia,
and implicate in it Columbus Alexander, an old
and wealthy citizen, who was outspoken in de-
nouncing, and fearless in pursuing tho ring ;
that the plot was frustrated only in its final
stage ; that Gen. Babcock is now under indict-
ment for this offense.
REPUBLICAN RINO-MAKEBS—NOT RIN0-BREAKKR8.

The records prove that the ring which robbed
the District of Columbia as boldly as the Tweed
tiag robbed tho city of New York, was kept in
countenance by the favor of President Grant,
and was officially recognizud by his renomina-
tion of Boss Shepherd to be a member of the
District Government, after his robberies had
been exposed ; that public sentiment was so
outraged that the Senate, servile as it had been
and is, i elected the nomination : that Shepherd
still remains Ono of President Grant's lnost
conspicuous friends and trusted advisers.

THE BLACK FBIEAY CONSPIRACY.
Tlie records prove thut the participants in

the infamoui Black Friday conspiracy of 1869
wero Gen. Babcock, Gen." Porter, Jay Gould,
James Fisk, Jr., A. R. Corbin, tho President's
brother-in-law, and Gen. Bntterfleld, Assistant
Treasurer in New York; that, whether Presi-
dent Grant waa personally interested in tho
matter or not, his order to stop the Govern-
ment sales of goid was the first thing desired
by the conspirators, and that they rsn the price
up from 136 to 1C3 ; that tho President finally
ordered tho sales to be resumed, whether
through alarm or because ho found that he had
been duped, cannot be definitely ascertained :
that the result was a terrible panic, spreading
ruin on every side. The fact of Gen. Bibcock's
complicity in this conspiracy waa bronght to
President Grant's attention some months
since by written documents and proofs,
but this did not prevent the Presi-
dent's retaining him as his Secretary and Bend-
ing him with messages to the Senate of the
Unitod State3.

THE GRANT FAMILY LOOKHD AFTER.
The records prove that President Grant has

violated all tho precedents of his office by pen-
sioning very many of his relatives upon the
Government.

THE PRESIDENTIAL PRESENT-TAKER.
The records prove that President Grant, in

contravention of all precedents of his office
has been in the haLit of receiving valuable
presents throughout his entiro administration,
and has frequently appointed persons making
the largest gifts and the largest subscriptions
to his campaign funds, to lucrative cfliceti.

AHMED INTIMIDATION.
The records prove that the President has re-

peatedly iuterrored in tho government of States
in the South, without warrant of law, using the
army to intimidate Legislatures or influence
elections; that, in the case of the infamous
Louisiana outrage, tho entire Republican Cabi-
net, aud tho whole Republican party concurred
with him.

THK SANTO DOMINGO CONSPMAcY.
The records prove that the conspiracy of

Babcock and other memDers of the White House
ring, to have the island of Santo Domingo pur-
chased by the UDited States, in order to en-
hance the value of concessions held by them,
was abetted, whether knowingly or not. by the
President, and that the cost to the country of
this eoheme was $2,000,000; and that, for'Mr.
Sumnor's opposition to this scheme in the Sen-
ate, he was deposed, at the express desire of
the President, from the place he had filled with
honor for many years at the head of the Com-
mitteo on Foroigu Relations.

QUART HELPING IIIK HKOTHKIt S OPERATIONS.
The records prove that Gon. Grant, while

General of tho army, gave a relative an ap-
pointment on learning fioni him by letter that
ho was to bo paid for it; that Gon. Grant, while
President, has kept his brother. Orvillo Grant,
fully informed of vacancies likely to occur in
post-tr«'le>'3hips and Indian agencies, aud that,
by this means, Orville Grant was enabled to
blackmail many applicants into giving him
a share in the profits of their places, in return
for his influence: that to this way Orville Grant
obtainod and still holds large interoste in post-
traderships and Indian agencies, into which he
put no capital; that all these facts were ad-
mitted by Orville Grant in his testimony beforo
the Houso Committee.

OFFICIAL KIDNAPPING.
Tlie records prove that during the investiga-

tion by the House of tho Santo Domingo job,
officers of tbe secret service formed a con-
spiracy to kidnap a witness, Raymond II. Per-
ry, upon a fabricated chargo ; and they did not
make the attempt, which happily failed in the
end, without orders from high authority.

THK PARTY ItUlNH 70,000 NK<JROES.
Tlie record.* prove that the Republican party,

wliich claimed to be tho especial guardian of
the negroes of the South, deluded them into in-
trusting their savings to the Freedman's Sav-
i g s Bank, and then robbed them of evory
cent. By this cruel theft 70.003 negro depos-
tors were robbed of $3,000,000.

A (IHEAT REPUBLIOAN JOB FRUSTBATED.
Tlie records prove that the attempt of the

Republican Senate to revive the franking priv-
ilege was frustrated by tho Domoc atic House.
WHAT T1IK DEMOCRATS HAVE DONE IN ONE YEAK.

Tlie records prove that the heads of the
Republican departments estimated their ex-
penses for tho current year at ••? 173,590,822,
peiDg an increase on tho appropriations of laU
year or #25,425,608, mado undoubtedly with a
view to the purposes of the campaign ; that the
Democratic Houso estimated that tho Govern-
ment could be honestly and economically ad-
ministered for*109,244.140;that, yielding some
points demanded by the Ropublican Semite, the
appropriations were finally iixed at $120,611,871;
that tho saving offoctod by the House on tho
expenditure of tho previous year, was ••529,944,-
252, and on tho sum demanded for this year
was $55,380,650.

mHOOBATIO BBFOBM IK XKW YOHK.
rfte r< cordsptaw that the State taxes in Sew

York under a Ropublioiu administration iu
1874, tlie year boforo («ov. Tilden's inaugura-
tion, were *15,727,482 ; that in 1876 they are

$8,268,196, tbe reduction being very largoly
duo to Gov. Tilden's economies growing out of
his -reforms.

GOV, TILDEN'S WAR RECORD.
A Complete Refutation of the

Charge of Disloyalty.

The Testimony of One of President .Lin-
coln's Assistant Secretaries of War

—Giving His Intliiene* and
Means to the Cause.

[From a Speech by the Hon. Peter H. WaUon, De-
livered in Afhtabula, Ohio, Sept. 2;i.\

FFXLOW-CITIZENS OF ASHTAHULA : I appear
before you in compliance with the request of
several of your number, to toll what I know
personally having a bearing upon tho iufainoiu
charges mado against tho character of Sam
uel 3. Tiiaon:

I have known Mr. Tilden for more than
twenty years, and tip to two yoars ago, when
when he became a candidateif or olectibn to the
office of Governor of New Torfe, h6 was gen-
erally recognized, without dintinction of party,
as one Of the most ostimablo citizens, as One of
tho ftbloat and most trusUi lawyers, and as
a scholar of exceptionally thorough anu
broad culture in political ecionce and adminis-
tration.

When the war broke out, as many of you
know, 1 tf»s residing in Washington city,
whore, for lifteon yoftrs, 1 hao\ Veen diligent-
ly practising my profession, unconnected with
political parties or office, but not altogether an
unobservant or an uninterested spectator of
pdblio events, and it BO happened that I was
among the flrfit to resl^f that rebellion was
organizing and would surely break out; aiii it
foil to my lot. iu an humble way, to co-operate
with men of ability and emiuenco to ascertain
what prpbe.My would bo the master moves first
attempted by*the rebels, and tlien to organitst
the most effectual means available for dofoat-
ing them.

Mr. Stanton went into oflice as Secretary of
War in January, 18C2, and his appoiutaieut WKB
reoeived with the greatest favor by the Demo-
cratic as well as tlie Republican press, an the
evidenfia of n eor̂ .iaJ ttnion of ell parties in tlje
great work of sustaining ths National CWtem-
ment, and because he was then generally bo-
lieve"l to possess those high qualities which
afterward mado him such a gigantic figure in
the history of tne times. Befcro and after this
period Sir. Tilden was called tt. Washington io
counsel with both the President and Secretary
of War ( and to tho latter, at that time, he was
especially welcome, becMiPe, although ho had
opposed the war, as long as it seeded possible
to avert it, and until it had actually gone be-
yoiid call, in which he waa in full sympathy
with the President aud Clan^ other dintin iiu-hcd
Republicans ; yet, now that thoro w&3 no es-
cape from it, he urged earnestly its more vig-
orous prosecution, as the most effective nionns
of bringing it to a speedy end, and so restrict-
ing its unavoidable woes and enormous ex-
penditures to tho narrowest practicable coin-
pasri. . . . . .

When, in 18C2, the GovefniiieKt concluded
that a prudent precaution against pomiblf) war
with England required that the iron manufac-
turers of our country should be able to supply
us with gun-barrel iron, it asked them to essay
its production experimentally, and to supply,
as it Wiis wanted, 6,000 tons, at a price that
could i'.nt yiMc'. mrch pr»/it. This onerous but
patriotic duty wa3 dnaertSSen b!1 an establish*
ment in which Mr. Tildon was then a ulfo'.'tor
and a large stockholder, and to accomplish it
they stopped other highly remunerative work,
thereby sacrificing hundreds of thousands of
dollarn, the pries, as it turnod out, being too
low to co^er the cost of production. But
neither he nor any Cf h!s associates have ever
set up or ovou intimated a desire to roSko ftny
claim for indemnity, as I learned in Washing-
ton last winter. Neither has he or they asked
the Government to receivo tho balance of iron
undelivered under the contract, although not
more than two-thirds of it had been called /or
when the war closod, at which tinio, owing et
the sudden fall of. prices, the profits on the
residue would have been very large ; but the
Government no longer needed the iron, and
its credit was stretched to the utmost to pro-
vide for war debts. Mr. Tilden and his
friends; therefore, forbore to matte any claim
to the large afnount they might justly have
asked in this matter.

On a previous occasion, when a great emer-
gency arose, the Government cilled upon the
same gentlemen for aid : it asked them to con-
struct a large number of ponderous wrought-
iron machines, each weighing many tons, and
known iu military engineering as mortar beds,
and to accomplish the object in less than one-
quarter of the time which the Ordnance De-

| partment and engineers of eminence had de-
| clarod indispensable.

Reposing confidence in tho patriotism of
these gentlemen, it was explained to them that
a large number of these huge, unwieldy struc-
tures had suddenly been called for by Gen.
Grant, aud not one was to be found in our
srseuals ; that they wero nf cessary to complete
the armament of gunboats required for the
most imtortant military campaign to be made
in the West that winter (1862), tho advance up
tho Tennessee and the Cumberland rivers to
capture Forts Henry and Donelson aud to
dostroy the Confederate army there gathering,
and that a failure to supply those beds prompt-
ly would greatly embarrass tho expedition, ana
might dofeat it altogether, by delaying until
the waters of those nverB fell too low for nav-
igation by gunboats.

Nobly did these gentlemen respond to the
ooulideuce reposed in them by their Govern
ment. Money to carry on this work could not
then be advanced, for the treasury had nono to
spare, h was so far in arrears for soldiers' pay,
and the expeuso of enlisting nnd organizing
troops. But tueBO gentlemen did not hesitate.
They opened their own purses, and, as if by
magic, summoned into instant activity ft multi-
tude of skilled workmen in different shops and
towns, situated in three different States, no
singlo establishment or city being able to oup-
port the numbsr of artisans and toolfi, and the
different kinds of material with tho prompt-
ness and cslerity necessary to meet the emer-
gency. It will gratify you to learn that this,
under the circumstances, almost impossible
task was accomplinhei considerably within tho
timo limited, and so enabied.Gen. Grant to com-
plete the armament of the ̂ expedition before
the day appointed. Tlii • wonderful perform-
ance was only achiercd through the matchless
executive skill of Abram S. Hewitt, who or-
gaui?ed and directed the work, and who was
one of Mr. Tildeu's associates in tho Trenton
Iron Company, and, like Mr. Tilden, hau in
many ways, and at different times, rendered
great aud loving servico to his country, but
never paraded his well-doing, or coueut to
make of it political or other merchandise.

The account made out against the Govern-
ment for performing this groat featof mechan-
ical construction embraced no charge for
profit, interest, agency, personal service, use
of shope, tools, or anything else, but the
actual money disbursed for materials and labor.

After the account was approved and a voucher
issued they had to wait many month- before
tho treasury could pay them. Greenbacks,
meanwhile, wore depreciating every day, so
tlmt the mocev in which they were repaid was
worth much less than the money they dis-
bursed. This depreciation, together with in-
terest, use of tools and shops, and the value of
personal services rendered, would make a very
large loss, or patriotic offering, whichever you
choose to call it, in this single matter, for
which they asked no indemnity, then or siuco,
and never complained tliat the Government
could not use them better. .

Such patriotic liberality, on tho part of Mr.
Tildeuaudhis associates of tho Tienton Iron
Company, you may aaf ely believe was emulated
by nono of the men who now are so loud in his
detraction. It would, 1 think, bo difficult to
find one of them who, in the essential attri-
but » of good citizenship, is worthy to unloose
tbf latchet of his shoe.

] f it were necessary I conld go on multiply-
ing instances aud ovidenco in support of my
averment to you, that on my personal knowl-
edge the cliargo of disloyalty against Mr. Til-
den is untrue; and I have no doubt that all tho
other charges made against him are ec]nal]y
untrue, for they are inconsistent with tbo high
character which he has borne through a long
and very active business life, and with the cor-
dial fellowship and esteem of so many good
mou, who would acorn instead of respecting
him if ho were the calculating villain which his
political enemies paint.

CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS.

from the Mas»ii'inwi'i[i
A Brief but Powerful Arraignment ot

the Party in Power.
QuiN(!y. Sept. 25, 1877.

Daniel Miigonn, Jr., Chairman N, Y. Stale. Demo-
cratic Commitler.
DSAB put: Absence from home has prevented

me from answering promptly your letter of tho
20th mst. If I were younger, it -would bo an
agreeable duty to perform the ta«k to which
you invite mo. But I have not done anything
of tlio kiucl for fifteen years, and am now iu
my 70th yoar. Should I accept one invitation,
I should probably give rise to ethers which
would have an equal claim. My indgnient is,
ttiat I bad hotter stay at homo, lot I think I
fully appreciate tho importauceof this canvass.
It is narrowing itself daily more and more into
a struggle between the people and tho mana-
gers who bold tho official organization of the
country for their own oxclusivo benefit. From
tho days of tho Credit Mobilior, down to the
last exposures mado by tho investigations of tho
last Congress, there is only one conclusion to
be drawn, ami thatis the prevalence of corrup-
tion almost ovorywhero in the Republican
organization. The honest meu do indeed make
brave and siucera eflortw to resist this baleful
influence, but they are too often dofoated to
iai«e aiiyjuat hopes of ultimate success. This
slrilgglo has been going on for years, aud no
material change (or the better has yet been j
effected,

The time has now come for a radical change,
and the substitution of a wholly new influ-
ence, tied un by no restrictions other than the
genuine wisiies of honest men of all partios.
When in a great popular convention of a party
to nominate a candidate for the Presidency,
ono gentleman deeply compromised by the in-
vestigations of a <-ommUtoe of the House of
Representatives comes within twenty-five votes
of a nomination. Mrd.another, who really did
honor to himself by foams'). *na effective cl-
poBares of corruption in high JilfcSS, <*rald not
bammand many more than 10P votta, it soama
to me that it is high time for a change in pub-
lio opinion. Neither is the case improved by a
view of the manner in which the canvass has
been earned on. The great effort of the Re-
publicans seems to be to operate on the popu-
lar passions excited during tho late civil war.
Instead of repeating thft honorable call of
President Grant, ' ' Let us havfc peaCe," the cry
is for raising what may prove another war.
And why is this ? Only "because the people or
the Southern States choose to vote as they
ple<tse [cheers], without regard to the corrupt
combinations of office-holders all ovei' t£o
country, wielded by equally corrupt combina-
tions of legislators at tbo seat of Government,
to ptrpetnate their own power. Verily, verily,
if the people are wise they will lay down patty
and seize the present opportunity to make a
change. 1 am very truly yours,

CHARM* FHAKCIS ADAM*.

Lemuel 8. Tyler, of New York : C. H. Smith,
of Connecticut, and Perry, of Newark, N. J.

The constitution of the American Alliance,
whose nomination Rutherford P.. Hayes has ac-

I cepted, and whose principlts he indornos, and,
as an lianorary member of the order, i» bound
to support, oolltdiDx these provisions :

CONSTITUTION OF THE AMERICAS AIJJANCE, OR-
OANIZED 1871, 1873, 1876-AMEUICAS,TTO RULE
AMERICA.
AIITICLB 1.—The name of this order Hhall be

I the American Alliance.
ARTICLE 2, SEITIOX 1.—-Tho object for which

this order is organized is for the maintenance
of American principles, as follows : An amend-
ment to the naturalization laws, limiting the
suffrage to persons born in this country, or of
American parents ; tho t .^t ion of American-
born citizens pnly to official position* in this
country.

l)f)WN WITH CIT1ZEX8 OF FOBEIOh" BIRTH—EVER*
MEWJIEB OF THK OBDBR MUST TAKE THE FOL-
IX)W1NO OATH :

I solemnly swear that I will not vote for

RECONCILIATION,

The Grand Demonstration at
Indianapolis.

Reunion of the Vetcran»"-iricidents
of the Parade.

The capital city of Indiana fairly rf
with soldiers and sailors at the great reunion
on the 5th of October. Those who remember
old-time dbpiB"9 were amazed at the sight, and
predict that many cauipiig&s fU,l oome aud go
beffre anything comparable to it ?i!l >» wit-
neBsed in that region.

A tremendous outpouring of the maBSes had
becD expected, some time beforehand, but the
actual dinicDBions of the affair were not realizod
H';ti( thftt motnitig. Sixteen railroads centers
in tuat city, (rHyoruiuc seventy six of the
ninety-two connticK. Feoplo can leave home
in ihe morning and return at night. In cc*ss-
quence of the easy access and the proBpect of
seeing a gr«nd parade under the leadership of
arch heroes as fiKC^lMn, Hookir,, Sigel, Slo-
enra. an endless stream of ptoi'le from the
neighboring townships and towns lying witmn
« radius of twenty miles, came throng-
ing in ?">!n every avenue and
choking tho principal "treets. They
had left home at daybreak tiiiil reached
the w'.y about the same time. When thesu
delegations \> w"? Joined and jostled by imtnens e
crowds arriviog by the tr^lS HM flocking to the
oity, and these wore met by a general ostjionr-
ing of home citizens on thu sidewalks, ttio
scene of uproar aud confusion may be faintly
imagined. The marshals of the occasion wero
at a loss to handle the throng and separate tho
venous delegations and station tbsm pr»p»ra^
tory fo* the general paride. The sidewalks
were lined in si! fl're*t*or<B, with companies
forming. They extended for mites.. The
military feature of the parade was m&d6 fiet-
fect by"the presence of distinguished soldiers
such "as Gens. Sigel, Palmer, Corse, Bra^g.
ilonson, Vitr. Henry Warren, McClernand,
fefsctie, j*eM.ahon- MoCandless, Whitaker,
Famsworth, Cafrin jt''n. Cr.mevon and Stiles,
white Colonels and Captains ihhuJrSersbls took
a prominent part in the parade. FollowiEj;
the oldier element came the eminent states-
men Govs. Hendricks, Curtin of Pennsylvania,
Palmer of Illinois, Parker of New Jersey, Sena-
tot McDonald, Wm. 8pringer. and others.

Tlie procession was four miles long, aud oc-
enpied an liour and a half in passing a given
point. The parade closed at 1 p. m., and from
2 o'clook on through the afternoon1 speeches
were made from three stands iv the State
Elouse square, and from all the hotel balconies.
The crowds were imm6n!'eT<Ct>i9ac'h point, each
speaker talking to several thotis»i\ds( and
meeting with unbounded enthusiasm.

At the principal stand the fallowing resolu-
tions were adopted i

W*tBi>.HA», The soldi?rs and sailor* of the conn-
try, irrespective oi party, race, or nationality, took
an equally honorable patt in defending that coun-
try when threatened, and maintaining thd Integrity
of the Ametic&n bonor; ami,

WHEREAS, The issues at dtaka have been forever
settled by the results of the civil oontoat,- and placed
beyond all future controversy by the fundamental
laws of the lard; and,

WHKEEAS, The Republican leaders, with dis-
graceful impudence and effrontery, and in open
defiance of truths arrogate to themselves the credit
of suppressing the rebellion and maintaining the
Union, and in open disregard of truth and justice
defy and denounce all soldiers and sailors who now
refilse to subscribe to their political opinions as
sympathizers with the rebellion and faithless to the
Union cause? and,

WHEREAS, The leaders of the party in power bare
endeavored by bitter partisan appeals to rekindle
the animosities of tho war and postpone the fnll en-
joyment of a glorious peac*; therefore, be it

Renolved, By the Democratic soldiers and sailors
of the United State* in convention assembled, That
while fully recognizing the gallant Achievements of
our armies, and grateful to Almighty God for the
victory of the Union cause, we do hereby, in the in-
terests of harmony and fellowship between the
States, and in the name of onr comrades who died
to secure these national blessings, enter an earnest
and solemn protest against all attempts to revive
the hatred and prejudices engendered by the civil
strife.

ll&iolved, That now, ao during the period when
the war was in progress, iu which tho question was
finally and irrevocably settled, we pronounce the
doctrine of tho right of secession a fatal heresy,
without foundation of right in our system cf Gov-
ernment, destructive alike of the best interests of
the South and North, and while wo are nrm in our
resolve to preserve the integrity of the National
Government as settled by the stern arbitrament of
the sword, yet, as soldiers who were engaged in
honorable warfare, we reccgnize the gallantry with
which those lately in arms against us sought to
niiintain what we believe to be a fatal error, and
now, since they have accepted the results of the
war and recognized their obligations to the policy
of the Republican party which permits tho unlaw-
ful plundering of tho South and seeks to perpetu-
ate sectional prejudice in order to continue itself in
power.

Btsomd^ That while we maintain that every citi-
zen of the country, without regard to race or color,
Bliould bo protected in tho full enjoyment, of the
right of suffrage, we denounce the efforts of the
administration to coDtrol the elections of certain
States of this Union by tho aid of the army as a
dangerous innovation upon the rights of the peo-
ple, unwarranted by law, and showing a determi-
nation upon the part of the Republican party to
carry tbe coming Presidential election by force and
fraud.

HfKolvt.il, That we return our thanks to tho last
lion IQ of Representatives for the passage of the
bill equalizing tbe bounties of the soldiers and
sailor.* of the Union, and we denounce the Repub-
lican Senate for defeating tho measure.

Resolved, That tho hope of the industry of tho
nation now prostrated by the Infamous legislation
of the Republican party, whereby the people have
been robbed of just compensation for labor, de-
pends upon the success of the Democratic party,
which alone cao restore confidence to the masses
and insure to labor fair remuneration for honest
work.

Resolved, That in the widespread prcstitution of
official dignity, iu tho debauchery and corruption
of the civil service, in the reign of an iniquitous
and thieving hdoiinlslralion m all of the South, in
the mistaken aud ruinous legislation on finance and
in the consequent depression of commerce and in-
dustries, wo do not recognize the signs of reviving
welfaro or the legitimate, wholesome and honest
fruits of the war.

lieeolveii, That in tho name of patriotism and to
insure the pursuits of peace and a healthier tone
of public looralB, we do hereby demand a change
of administration that a change of polic; may re-
sult, and, to this end we invite tho co-operation of
all, without regard to past party tics, who think tbe
crisis has come- when just legislation and rigor in
publio life can alone bring an era of WIBO and
peaceful Rovernmeut.

Rrxolccd, That the assumption that tho Union
was saved by a party aud not by tho whole people
irrespective of party is false, slanderous, and un-
patriotic; that it discredits the living aud dishonors
the dead, and we solemnly donounce the assump-
tion.

Remlv.d, That in 8. 3. Tilden and T. A. Hendricke
we rtcognize statesmen who have given assurances
in their careers of a will and a way to redeem the
country from the control of rings, to prosecute
plans of civil-service reform, to restore tho majesty
of local self-governme-nt on the basis of the con-
stitution, and issue fruitful blessings of prosperity
and peace, and wo do hereby pledgt them our
hearty and undivided support.

not betray any of the secrete of this Order or
givo the name of any person befcipinK to the
samo without his consent, and that I ma Ttfth-
fnlly obey all rules or orders of tho eHZio no5
in conflict with the constitution of the United
Htates »ud the State of which I am a resident,
anfl that I will do all in my power to forward
the interests of the Order generally, and my
touncil, of wliich I am a member, and of
A ' ft'arjj principles in this country.
me God.

help

THE OKDEB Full HAYES.
The resolutions of nomination and indorse-

ment, after reaffirming the principles of ttteti
constitution, read as follows:
ttllDEB (>K THE A5IEI1KAN ALLIANCE, CONFER-

ENCE OK THE GRAND COUNCIL, UNITED STATES.
PHti/ADEi-fHlA. J u l y 4, 1876.

At a coiifetenco ot the Grand Council of the
United States of tile Af/iorican Alliance, he'd
at Philadelphia July i and 5, !«CC. the follow-
inc resolutions were adapted, and trie confer-
ence re^orartrenrted all American-boin citizens.
without distinction of party, at the ensuing
national election to cast 4h«ir votes iu favor of
American principles as the omy .Safety for the
future welfare of this country •**,.*.

That the, nomination of Rutherford B.
Haven, of Ci'MC, for President of the United
States, and William A. Wheeler, of New York,
for Vice President, bo and the Bate* »re hereby
indorsed by the American Alliauce Conference,
and we earnestly advise all who are in favor oi
American principles as advocated and Bet forth
i« these resolutions to give these nominations
an ttotive ftnd determined support.

By order of American Alliance Conference.
L. 8. TYLEB, Secretary.

Uuthertord B< Hayes accepted this nomina-
tion promptly snd eagerly, and reiterated IUB
acceptance solemnJy snd formally after he had
been fully acquainted with a!l thedetails of the
organization, the constitution and tho oath.
He io'rswlly accepted the honorary member
sbip, and is bound ne'er to support as a candi-
date nor appoint to om'ce any foreign bom citi-
i»en,and to labor to so amend the naturalization

I la\>d ths* only Atnerican-bjrn citizens can
vote.

If Hayes be elected, and the principles to
which he is committed prevail, through the in-
fluence of his administration the foreign-born
citizen, although he may hare come to our
shores when but 1 year old, can nevor vote
or participate in the affairs of government.

Can anything add moro to the duplicity of
Gov. H»yes ? Elected toofiico by foreign votes,
asking for the suffrages of all, yet proscribing
all born abroad ; prohibiting them ever taking
part in the government of this country or ever
casting a vo to.

HAYES' LETTER OF ACCEPTANCE.
COLPMBCS, Ohio, July 10, 187G.

DEAB SIR—GO*. Hayes doaires me to ac-
knowledge receipt of yotir rallied favor of July
7, inclosing resolutions of the American Alli-
auce, and to say in reply that he is deeply grat-
ified by this expression of confidence. The
importance of carrying the States of New Yoik,
New Jersey and Connecticut in the approach-
ing canvass is fully recognized, and at the
proper time references will be given you to
committees for such aid and co-operation as
seems to be advisable. Very respeotfully,

AXKBED E . LEK,
Secretary.

To L. S. TYLEE, box Z,P7J, New York.

Hayes tho Candidate ot the American Al-
liance—Detail* ot ni« Nomination—His
Interview With tho Committee—His I-ek-
tor of A<•<•*'ptance.—Tho Oath—No For-
eign-Born Citizen to Vote or Hold Office
— Exposure of tho Secrets of the Order.
At the Convention of the American Alliance,

heid in Philadelphia on tlie 4th of July last,
Itutherford B. Hayes and William A. Wheeler
wtiro noiniuafd a» the candidates of the
American Alliance for President and Vice-
president of tho United States.

On the 5th of July, in one of the parlors of
the Continental Hotel, Oov. Hayes received a
committee from that convention, of which

Lamb, of Ohio, was Chairman, which com-
mittee informed llavos of bit nomination ; and
Hayes thereupon thanked the committee and
accepted the nomination.

Ou the 9th of July, 187G, the resolutions of
the convention, with a copy of the constitution
of the order, tbe oatli, the address and a certi-
ficate of honorary membership were duly pre-
sented to Mr. Hayes, at Columbue. Ohio, by
n special eomniittee of live, of which Wm. T.
Black waa Chiiirnifir.. H&ycB accepted, thanked
the committee, and said he would make formal
acknowledgment iu writing. On the 10th of
July, 187C, throngh Alfred E. Lee, his private
secretary, ho did make formal acknowledg-
ment, aud indicated to the society that he
would put them in tho way of getting money
to help cany the election.

The committee which waited upon Hayes at
Philadelphia was composed of Lamb, of 0 iio ;
P(;rry, of Newark, N. J.; Wnrburtou, of Hart-
ford,' Conn. ] Kimball and Tyler, of New York,
and Black, of PeunaylvauK The committee
which waited upon him at Columbus was com-
posed of William T. Black, of Pennsylvania ;

THE EASTERN <jUESTIOK.

A Hrief but Comprehensive Statement „•
the Situation.

[Prom tho Chicago Tribnfie, Oct. 11.]
The Vienna correspondent of theLoa.

don Times gives the details of the Eaj.
lish propolis recently laid before tbe
Porto, which it will be remembered h^ i
previously received the gener::
of tlie other powers. The proposals g.
classed Tinder three heads. The % I
demand* the status quo ante-btllnr.
'•'roughly," for Servia and Montenegio
The word "roughly" was inserted 6oas
to fliiow of modifications or discussions
of questions of soemdary importance,
sneh as fome iCwd of formal satisfactioj
firc-in Turkey for il'io invasion cf Servii,
and sotae rectiflca*ion of the it%.
tier oi Motftenegro, ,?tich as Enssij
would be likoJy to tJemaucl. The secoaj
point proposes the signing Oi a protocol
with the representatives of the powen
in Constantinople by which the J'ott
would give Bosnia and Herzegovhi,' i
system of local government that woaJt;

I give tbe population of those provinces
contffl! p'ver their own local affairs anj
guarantees against the exercise of arbi-
trary power. The third proposal relates
to Bulgaria, s,nd p r o v e s that the satt<!
guarantees' against mutednumstratioa
shall be given that provi.soe-. These
points, Bent to the English MiC;ster by
Lord Derby, are, it will bo seen,;'K-
tical with .thoS9 proposed by Mr. GlaJ-
stone *n his pamphlet upon the BnJga.
rian atrocities, and indicate that the
Tory Government, rather than lose its
power, has retreated from its fonn«
position, and yielded to the popular
pressure of the power behind the throne.

Although the powers have given tkL-
assent to these three propositions, it ij
by no means certain that they will secmj
peace or settle the distracting question
«»issue. Tho proposals are not a formal
treaty, but only the basis for a treaty,
like those of Villafranca and Veraailla,
which admits of discussion. Tmkfj
has not yet signified her acceptance ol
them, although three or four weeks haw :

elapsed sinpe they were presented, and
in the interim England is calling f0,, •
conference of the powers. A difficnlij
has alread'r arisen with regard to thj
conference. Russia, England, Italy, j
France and Austria have ^'ytn their
consent to the conference. Ge.̂ aanyi!
ominously silent. Russia demand ths
Turkey shall not be admitted to I
the conference, whilo Austria Vemands;
that all tin; signatory poweiT, whij !
would includo Turkey, Servia aid I
Montenegro, shall be present. Anoths
complication threatens in the fntos
also. If Turkey refuses the Englii 1
proposals, Russia and England migtt |
agroe upon some plan of military ocn- ,

! pation, but Germany has joined Anstej *
I ia refusing tbe proposal of oceupitka. :
Meanwliile, Russia, acting upon tbe •;,- I

I sumption that there can be no peace, is
j continuing her military preparation
i In view ot these preparations, there isi
j panic on the St. Petersburg Exchangt,
i The reserves have beon forbidden to
I leave their places of residence, andBoj- •
\ mania has been offered absolute icde
pendence if Russian troops are allowed
to march throngh its territory. If th« I
signa mean anything, they mean tk
Russia either believes war 'Till b e wr-
itable or is bound to force a' "TO A
very few days must tell the story.

A Daring Weasel.
A Bridgeport family were the recip-

ients of a singular visit a few days
since. .The lady, whose rooms were iu
the third story, went into another part
of the house for a few minutes, leaving
her infant in the room asleep, and her
pet can»ry upon the floor under his
cage, erijoying his morning bath. Upon
her return she found in one corner of
the room a weasel that had enttred
through the window in her absence, and
was engaged iu making a breakfast of
the bird. Tbe windows were open, but
the blinds were closed, and the proba
bility ib that the little animal ascended
a tree near the house and sprang upon
the window-sill, forcing his slender
body through the spaces between tho
slats of the blinds. The weasel was
killed. The old ladies say that the child
would have been the viotim had the
bird not been in the room.—New Haven
(Conn.) Palladium.

THE first cars ever seen upon the
island of Cuba were built twenty-five
years ago by tho late Isaac Keitu, of
Massachusetts, and fourteen platform
cars now in process of building at the
car manufactory of his sons iu Boatou
will soon be sent to Cuba:

THE Penobscot Indians, to the number
of 300, attended the Centennial.

THE MARKETS.

NEW YORK.
BKEVES
Hoos
COTTON
F1.0UH— Superfine Western
WHEAT —No. 2 Chicago
CORN—Western Mixed
OATS—No. 2 Chicago
IIYE—Western
POBK—New Mess . .
LABD—Steam

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Choice Graded Steeru

Choice Natives •
Cows and lleif ers
Good Secoud-clasa Steers.
Medium to Fair

Hoos—Ltvo
FtiOUlt—Fancy White Winter

Good to Choioe Spring Ex.
WHEAT—No. 2 Spring, New

No. 3 Spring
CORN—No. 2
OATS—No. 2
BYB—VO. 2
1 5 A K I . « - N o . 2, New
BUTTER—Creamery
Eoos—Fresh
PORK—Mees

li 50 @10 (10
6 65 @ 8 50

10j5«@ 11*
1 SO i,tf .", 10
1 20 @ 1 21

@ 63
@ 01

(SIT 11 1

58
l.->
74

16 75

5 00
4 SO
2 25
3 40
3 75
0 70
7 00
5 00
1 05

42
;'4
60
82
30
20

16 75

@ 5 M
@ -I 7.->
lit X 2>
@ 3 70
•3 4 25
@G 15
(3 7 75
i , ( B . ' i i
UlOC

96
43
85

a 111
Id ft)
@ 33
@ 22
@17 00

A HALLOWS I1ORROB.

Sickening Scone a t tlie Execution of Vat-
ci« IS pi. a t CoshoctoD, (>•

The Cincinnati Enquirer tbns de-
scribes the terrible scene which occurred
during the execution of Francis Ept is
Coshocton, O., for the murder of Abn-
ham Wertlieimer :

Tue nest moment the fatal c.\\> BU
out daylight forever from the vision 4
the murderer, and a secend later tte
trap was sprung and Francis Ept was
dangling in the air. All held their
breath for n moment; some, faint st
heart, turned their faces away h<m to
ghastly sight. Just then a low mot
was heard issuing from Ept's breast, aid
soon his piercing cries of anguish filled
the air. The noose slipped around in
such a manner that its knot was over the
hanging min's chin, and, the fall ic*
having broken his neck, but merely for
a moment stunned him, he was now,
amid the agony of death, crying for re-
lief. "Le t me go, let me go!" hf
shouted in German. "Ob , havemer<j
on me, oh, have mercy on me!" "Oi
God, the Father, have mercy on me!'
"Oh, let me go, let me go!" ;'0i.
Mother of God, help mo I" "Father E]>
ping, cut the rope and let me go!
Cries of horror sprang from tho aui-
ence, while tho Sheriffs and Father Ep-
ping ran to the edge of the scaft'ol J plat-
form. "Shoot him and put him ont cf
his misery," suggested a bystander.
"Oh, shoot me, shoot me!" eJacuWej
Ept, who was now fully sensible: "1
was ten years a soldier; shoot me, aw
don't hang me like a dog." "Pull bin:
up!" oaid one of the Sheriffr. Tw
strong men seized hold of the rope «n»
dragged the dangling victim, hand ore
hand, to the platform. Here he *
placed in a chair, while his cries, moans
and pleas for mercy would have melt*
a heart of stone. " Courage, my son,
said Father Epping, " think of thest;
ferings of our lledeemer, and be a man-
"Oh, Father Epping, for God's «*
cut the rope and save me," prayed t»
quivering wretch. Thus he cried m
the trap had been readjusted, and the
he was again lifted on to it. Now J
nerves were unstrung, as well theyrmg-
be, and he was almost as limp as a rat
He never ceased begging for mercy, ta-
in the midst of one ot, his cries the tBf
was sprung, and this timo tbe work *
effectively done.

20 @ 1
41 (A
33 S
58 @
60 1.1 1.
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70 «s l>
00 @ 4
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@ 1

LABD
ST. LOUIS.

WHEVT - N O . 3 Red Fall 1
CORN—.Western Mixed
OATS—No. 2
R Y U — N O . 2
PORK—Mess 17
LARD
Hoos «
CATTLE 2

MILWAUKEE.
WHEAT—No. 1 1

No. 2 1
CORN—No. 2
OATS—No. 2
RXB
BARI^EV—No. 2

CINCINNATI.
WHEAT 112 @ 1
CORN 47 @
OATH 33 cr.
RYK 66 fc*
POBK—Mess 17 25 @17
L A B D 10)4®

TOLEDO.
WHEAT—Extra 1 20 % 1

Amber 1 18 @ 1
CORN 48 <<4
O A T B - N O . 2 38 @

EAST LIBERTY, VK.
Hoos—Yorkers 5 03 @6

Philadclphias 6 50 (4 6
CATTLE—Best 4 76 % 5

Medium 4 10 C4 5
SHEEP 3 50 @ 5

19
08

33
63
f)7

18
IS
as
M
• > l

DRUGS

H. A. Tremaine & CJ.
fli* to n. w. EBLIS & CO.)

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Detroit Pr ices Cur ren t .

Wheat, white, ]>rr bu * 1 07
Wheat, ainlxr, per bu 1 07
Corn, per bu ^ 35
Clover Beed, per bu 7 15
Timothy seed, per bu 1 70
Oat*, per bu
Barley, per 100 lb» 1 Oil
Rye, per bu 50
App'.ei. per brl 1 01)
Beans, unpicked, per bu 91)
Beans, picked, per bu 1 25
liutter, per lb 19
Beeswax, per lb 2S
Oiiltr, per gal S
Dried apples, per lb 4
Drcsted Uogt, per 100 lbs 7 50
Eggs, perdoz 17
Hop«, perlb 5
Hay, timothy, per ton f> 00
Hay, mixed, per ton 7 00
Uay, marsh, per ton ..'. 5 00
Straw, per tou 5 OH
Potetoen, per mi 70
Honey, comb, per lb 17
Chickens, per pair
Chickens, dressed, per lb
Turkeys, dressed, ptr lb
Turkeys, lire, per lb
Tallow, perlb
Hi<I.*.i, per lb
Pelts, each
Wool, unwashed, per lb
Woo), fleece, washed, per lb
Wool, oombing
Wood, soft, per cord
Wood, beech and maple, per cord
Wood, Mckoty, per ooril

A FIRST CLASS

Drug Store.
u 1 '»
0 8a
a 7 is
••'• 1 75
(S M
(4 1 59
(» OS
(3 1 IS
@ 1 20
® I 30
| W
<3 30
IM 7

9 *H
@ 8 0(1
@ 18
O 27
<fl>I() (id

in-. 6 60
14 W
« 18
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DRUGS AMD DYE STDER
Patent Medicines,

TOILET & PERFUMERY ARTICLE

Prescriptions Compound*
All Hoars .


